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WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hour* ending 5 p. m. Wednesday:

Victoria ' and vicinity—Northerly and 
easterly winds, mostly cloudy, with occa
sional rain, lower temperature.

Lower Mainland - Northerly and easter
ly winds, mostly cloudy and colder, with xmt0

NO MEETINGS TO-NIGHT
All engagements .are cancelled owing to 

prohibitory Order- in-Council against 
public assemblies.
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FOURTEEN PAGES

ALLIES TO TAKE OVER GERMAN SHIPS ON THURSDAY
PRIME MINISTER AS 

LEADER OF BRITAIN’S 
GROUP AT CONFERENCE

London Express Predicts Bonar Law, Balfour and 
Reading Also Will Be Sent to Peace Meeting; . A 
Representative of the Dominions

German Postoffice 
Dept. Gives Hint to 

Lingering Princes

Parla, Nov. IS.—The Orman Poet 
Office Department haa suppressed the 
poet&l privileges of the German ruling. 
Princes %hn nave not yet abdicated, 
according to a telegram from Dresden.

Influenza Epidemic 
Is Attacking City 

of Winnipeg Sharply

Winnipeg, Nov. If.—Up to one p.ra. 
to-day 308 new. cases of Spanish In
fluente, and twenty-three deaths were 
reported here. ’ _—__1....... r _

GERMAN REPRESENTATIVES WILL 
FORMALLY SURRENDER SHIPS TO 

ALLIES DAY AFTER TO-MORROW
VISUAL PROOF OF THE DEFEAT OF GERMANY

London, Nov.T9.—Plan* for the approaching peace conference 
were dlscuised prominently by eorne of the morning newspapers here 
to-day. According to The Daily Express, the arrangements are near
ing'completion. a ’ ‘

The Express, which is generally well informed on political mat
ters, added thaVthe British delegates had not yet been selected fin
ally, but probably would include the PfBne Minister, at. Hon. An
drew Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Exchequer; BVHon. A. J. Bal
four, 4h*-Toreign Secretary; Earl Beading, a Labor representative, 
and a representative of the Dominions. - - @\

President Wilson's promised visit to Paris is attracting general 
attention. .*

*ÜEf

Grand Fleet Will Take Charge of Vessels After Being 
Reviewed by King George; Designated Craft Will 
Leave German Ports To-morrow - -

PLOT IS SCENTED
One Report Says Some Ger

mans Working to Drag 
. in Holland......

London, Nov. 1».—The pally Mail's 
correspondent at The Hag tie semi* a 
'dispatch shying that thefs’is evidence 
that a German plot Is afoot to estab
lish a great German republic, Including 
Hylland, in spite of the fact that 
seventy-live per cent, of the Dutch 

-*—peuple are opposed tflj such a scheme. 
How far the Dutch Socialists and agi
tators are mixed up in the scheme is 
uncertain, although- they undoubtedly 
are playing a hand in the game of 
Van-German republicanism. "It is mani
fest., the dispatch adds, that the 
schemers are at the bottom of the dis
turbances In Switserland. . "" •

Hungarian Republic 
Formally Procla med 

_ " Sunday, November 17

Copenhagen, Nov. If.—Formal proc
lamation of the Hungarian republic 
was made on Sunday, according to a 
Budapest dispatch received here. 
Archduke Joseph took the oath of al
legiance to the new Government after 
Count Karolyi, President of the Hun
garian National Council, had made a 
speech. He declared that personally 
he had great sympathy with the peo
ples’ Government.

SUCCESS OF LOIN 
~ GRAMS OTTAWA
Canada Rebonded Nobly to 

Call for Funds by Subscrib
ing $676,057,867

— Ottawa, Nov. If.—The success which 
has attended Canada's final Victory 
Loan Is received here with the great
est satisfaction. Although no defln- 
ite action 1n this regard has yet been 
taken, it ta-not unlikely that a further 
domestic loan for reconstruction Work 
will be floated eventually.

Without counting the present loan, 
a total of $74*.600.000 has been raised 
|n domestic «war Issues since Decem
ber 1. If If. Of this amount 1706.000, 
000 was subscribed by Canadians.

The prospectus for last year's war 
loan called for 1160,000,000. but the 
loan was an open one. and the right 
was reserved to accept subscriptions 
above that amount. In response to the 
appeal, subscriptions to |he amount of 
$408.000.000 from approximately 600,- 
000 subscribers were received. The 
total subscription was cut down to an 
allotment of $396.006,000 of new money, 
not counting holdings of previous war 
loans which were convertible, and 
were converted into Victory bonds to 
the amount of over 1166,600,000.

New Lean.
None of the roost sanguine estimates 

of the success of the If 18 Victory Loan 
rtttne anywhere near the realisation. 
In the three week's drive Canada sub- 

, scribed the great sum of $676.037,217, 
which means that the loan was over
subscribed by more than 36 per cent.

Ontario made good her announced de
termination to "take half of the $566, 

(Concluded on page U

" BUSYIN LONDON
He and* Fellow-Ministers {rom 

Canada Preparing for 
Conference

London. Nov. If.—(Canadian Press 
Pis patch From Reuter's).—Sir Robert 
Borden. Sir George Foster and Hon. 
Arthur Siftoq, the members of the 
Canadian Cabinet who will attend the. 
peace conference, were engaged until 
midnight Sunday and the whole of yes
terday on the subjects of peace, inter- 
imperial trade, demobilization and re
patriation of Canadian troops. They 
were first invited by Mr. Lloyd George 
to visit the office of the War Cabinet. 
They then met Lleut.-General. Currie 
and Major-General Embury and other 
officers. Following this meeting the 
Canadian Cabinet Ministers had an In
terview with Lieut.-General Smuts, 
and then Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
George Foster attended a meeting of 
the Imperial War Cabinet. Sir George 
Perle y, Canadian High Commissioner 
in Lomkm. yesterday conferred with 
Sir Robert Borden.

Wilson1. Vi.it.
New York. Nov. 19.—The presence of 

President Wilson in ^Europe is "abso
lutely essential." declared Sir Charles 
Rpss. one of the largest landowners of 
the United Kingdom and inventor of 
the Canadian Service rifle, on his ar
rival here to-day on the British steam
ship Orduna. He Said he had come to 
the United States on a "special mis 
sion." but declined to say what It was

“The people of Great Britain and of 
the United States." he added, "do not 
fully understand each other, but both 
desire to reach a betvWT&asis of mutual 
undentLamUDK A visit to Europe by 
President Wilson at the present time 
will have a wonderful effect on future 
relations."

Are Preparing for 
the Allies’ Greatest 

Celebration in Paris

Baris, Nov. If.—When Allied troops 
march under the Arc de Triomphe in 
Paris at the dose of the war. Allied 
sovereigns and chief magistrates will 
be present, says The Matin.

It i% understood that the Kings of 
Great Britain, Italy. Belgium and Ser
bia. Prince Alexander of Greece. Presi
dent Wilson, a Japanese royal prince 
representing the Mikado and official 
representatives of China. Portugal, 
Roumanie and Hhe South American 
republics will be present.

It is said that each Allied nation will 
be' represented by a crack regiment 
which has fought in the most notable 
battles of the war. •

The above is a picture of the German dreadnought KalseriifF’srhich is among the warships to be surrendered to 
the Allies. The Kaiserln, which is one of the ships known as .the Kaiser class, was completed In August. Ifl3, just 
a year before the great war began Her displacement is 24.706 tons and her length 564 feet. Her armament con
sisted of fen 12-inch guns, fourteen 6-lnch guns and smaller weapons and five torpedo tubes. »

Another dreadnought of the same class to be surrendered is the Koenig Albert, and other battleships to be given 
up are the Grosser Kurfuewt and the Margraf, more powerful dreadnoughts completed in the fall of 1914, and the 
battlecruisers Heydlits and Moltke.

T0MILM891
Figures of Killed, Wounded 

and Missing During 
Whole War

GEN. RETAIN BECOMES 
A MARSHAL OF FRANCE 

FOLLOWING VICTORY

NAVAL ORDNANCE 
CONTRACTS IN U. S.

BEING CANCELLED
Washington, Nov. If.—Naval ord

nance contracts amounting to $421,- 
359,000 have been cancelled since hos
tilities ceased. Rear-Admiral Earl, 
chief of the Naval Ordnance: Bureau, 
told the House Naval Committee to
day when the Committee began fram
ing tjie 1926 naval appropriation bill

BIG EXPLOSiONIN
GERMANY KILLED * 

ABOUT 200 PERSONS

London, Nov. If.—The British cas
ualties during the war. including all 
the theatres of activities, totalled 
3,049,991, Jt was announced In the 
Commons to-day by James lan Mib- 
pherson. Parliamentary Secretary to 
the WaV Office. Of this number the 
officers killed, wounded or missing ag
gregated 142.634 and the men 2.967.367.

The total loiSe3* in the fighting ua 
the Franco-Belgian front were 2,719,- 
643.

The total British losses in the Meso
potamian campaigns were 97,579 ac
cording to Mr. Macpherson's figures. 
Of these the fatalities were 31,169. 
comprising 1,340 officers and 29,769

The wounded totalled 61,116, com
prising 2.429 officers and 48.686 men. 
The missing and prisoners totalled 
15,355, comprising 666 officers and 
.14,789 mien.

London. Nov. 19.—^hs total of Brit
ish josses in killed on all fronts during 
the war was 668,666, James Ian Mac- 
pherson, Parliamentary Secretary to 
the War Office, announced in the 
House of Commons to-day. Of these 
37.836 were officers and 620,829 were 
men.

The British wounded In the war 
totalled more than 2,000.000. the Secre
tary's figures showing the aggregate 
to be 2.032.132 -------------------------—

The losses In missing. Including 
prisoners, totalled 359.145.

Von Hindenburg, at 
German Headquarters, 

Going About Armed

London. Nov. 19,—The Soldiers' and 
Workmen's Council at Cassel, - where 
German main headquarters have been 
transferred, says that Field-Marshal 
von Hindepburg Is under the protection 
of the Council according to a German 
wireless message. Confidence Is ex
pressed - that he will be secure from 
molestation. It is added that he and 
others at headquarters carry arms.

W
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Paris, Nov. 19.—About 206 persons 
were killed in an explosion at Wahn, 
southeast of Cologne. Germany, fcc- 
ottréing to a report rscelvedyhere.

Canadian Artillery 
in NorthemBussia 

Beat Off Boltheviki

Archangel. Nov. It.—(Via London, 
Nov. 19.)—(Associated Press)—Bolshe
vik l forces resumed their , attacks 
against British and American positions 
at Tulgag, on the Dwlna River. They 
have been repulsed with severe losses.

On the morning of November 11, 
after a heavy bombardment from their 
gunboats and barges in the. river, the 
Bolshevlkl Infantry stormed the Allied 
barbed wire entanglements and suc
ceeded temporarily In reaching the gun 
emplacements of the Canadian artil
lery.

Paris. Nov. 19 General Petaln, the 
Commander-In-Chief of the 'French 
armies, to-day was named a Marshal 
of Fçinee at a meeting of the Cabinet» 
presided over by President Poincare. 
General (Viain is entering Mets at the 
head Jf thç French Tenth Army. _

Montreal Canadian 
Club Wants German 

Grtmtftàtr Punished

ALL PROVINCIAL 
PREMIERS AT OTTAWA

Conference Between Dominion 
anti Provincial Representa- 
, tives Opened This Forenoon

Ottawa. Nov. 19.—From the stand
point of attendance, the Conference 
between members qf the Dominion 
Government and the. Provincial Pre
miers and Ministers which opened here 
this morning is the largest of its kind 
on record. All the Provincial Premiers 
are present, and In addition each pro
vince is represented by from one to 
three additional Ministers.

The subjects to tit discussed by the 
Conference cover a wide range, in
cluding soldiers' land settlement, the 
development of waste lands, the trans
fer. to the Prairie provinces of their 
natural resources, demobilisation of 
Canada's military, forces after peace, 
the repatriation of overseas soldiers. 
Increased production and allied sub
jects. %

The Provincial Ministers were wel
comed to the capital, by Sir Thomas 
White. Acting I Time Minister, who re
ferred to the importance 6f the mat
ters to be considered and expressed 
the conviction that Important results 
would attend the Conference.

Proceeded With Business. -
The business of the Conference was 

taken up immediately on the conclu
sion of Sir Thomas White's remarks 
with Hon. F. B. Carvell, Dominion Min
ister of Public Works, presiding, and 
the following Provincial Mlnlbters in 
attendance: Ontario. Premier Hearst, 
Hon. O. H. Ferguson ; Quebec. Sir Lo- 
mef Qouln. Premier, and Hon. L. A. A 
Taschereau. Hon. Joseph K. Caron and

London, Nov. 19.—The programme for the surrender of the Ger
man fleet, aa the result of conferences held between British naval 
authodtiea and German representatives, is that the ships will leave 
German ports on Wednesday and will be taken over by the Allies on 
Thursday.

King George and the Prince of Wales will review the Grand 
Fleet off Bosyth on Wednesday. Later the fleet will sail for the 
place assigned forth* surrender cereinony.

Copenhagen, Nov. The first section of the German fleet to 
bo delivered to the Allia» left Kiel on Sunday for the North Sea. This

Section of the fleet comprised the 
bsttleWllp. liayern. Grosser Kurfuerst 
Kroo VrUis Wilhelm. Markeraf. Koe
nig Albert and kaiserln, and the 
battle-cruisers Seydlits and Moltke.

London. Nov. IS.—German sub
marines to be handed over to the 
Allies have passed through the Kiel 
Canal on their tray to a United King
dom port, according to advices receiv
ed hi Copenhagen from Kiel and 
transmitted by the Exchange Tele
graph.
* ~ Orders Awaited.

London, Nov. IS.-. Concerning the 
surrender of German ships to the Al
lies. a German wlreleea message re
ceived here aa$fc that at a meeting of 
U boat crews at WUbelmshaven

• A PECULIAR ONE
In United Kingdom Interest in 

Ending of War Over
shadows Election

London. Noy. 19—In normal tlroee 
the United Kingdom would be In a 
fever of excitement over the approach
ing election. Interest In politics. h(Ur
eter. la now submerged under the 
greater interest In the closing event» 
of the war.

The political situation Is peculiar. 
There Is only one man in the field, and 
there is no concentrated opposition to 
him. All factions approve* of Mr. 
Lloyd George's reconstruction policy, 
as far as it goes. What opposition ex
ists is divided into two sections. The 
first Is the old Liberal organisation led 
by Mr. Asquith, which opposes the 
election as untimely, principally be 
cause only forty per cent, of the sol
diers. according to their estimates, will 
be able, to vote. They say the soldiers 
have the greatest claim to a voice in 
the settlement of the war.

Laber Party.
The other section is the Labor Party, 

which has Its own programme, includ
ing the nationalisation of the railways, 
mines and other public works,-with 
compensation to the owners.

Lord Northcllffe's papers and the 
leading Liberal organs invite the Prime 
Minister to be more specific in the 
statement of his plans, and ask him to 
tell how he proposes to secure land for 
the soldiers. Which is one of the chief 
planks-in his platform. They ask hdw 
he will pay *for this land, and how he 
will finance his proposal Tor the ex
tensive building of workingmen's 
houses.

Mr. Lloyd George's party answered 
these questions last Saturday, and 
says that the Cabinet has not had time 
yet totprepare bills.

Montreal. Nov. 19.—A resolution de
manding that, a cable message be sent 
immediately to Sir Robert Borden, call
ing upon him to demand at the peace 
conference that every German criminal 
from the ex-Kaiser down be haled be
fore a court of the Allied nations and 
given punishment aa the atrocities they 
committed and encouraged deserve, 
was adopted by the Montreal Canadian 
Club yesterday.

Hapsburg Not Even 
Allowed to Carry 

1 His Clothing Away
Paris. Nov. 19.-—An official of* the 

Austrian court who was sent to the 
Schoenbrunn Palace to get some cloth - James Lougheed 
ing for Charles Hapsburg. the former "
Emperor of Austria, according to Aus
trian newspapers, was refused on the 
•retext that all crown property 

•n confiscated by the state.

Decorated Germans 
Sell Iron Crosses 
For One Cent Apiece

Paris, Not. 19.—The Iron Crosses 
which the then German Kaiser so lav
ishly bestowed during tho war now are 
being sold In Germany for five pfen
nigs (about one Canadian cent) apiece, 
a telegram from Amsterdam say a.

Hon. Walter Mitchell; Nova Scotia. 
Hon. George >L Murray, Premier, and 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, riou. rv an. Mc
Gregor. Hon. R E. Finn jand Hon. Wil
liam Chou holm; New- Brunswick, Hon. 
Walter E. Foster, Premier, and Hon. J. 
F. Tweedale; Prince Edward Island. 
Hon. A. É. Arsenault Premier, and 
Hon. M. Mackinhon; Manitoba, Hon. 
T. C. Norris, Premier, and Hon. 
Thomas H. Johnson; Saskatchewan, 
Hon. W. M. Martin, Premier, and Hon. 
W.'R. Motherwell Hon. C. A. Dunning 
and Hon. W. E. Kuowles; Alberta. Hon. 
Charles Stewart. Premier, and Hon. J. 
R Boyle, and Hon. C. R Mitchell; 
British Columbia» Hon. John Oliver, 
Premier, and Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 

Federal Ministers.
It Is probable that all the Federal 

Ministers at present in the capital will 
be Iff attendance at various times. 
Those present when the deliberations 
opened this morning Included Sir 
Thomas White, Hon. F. B. Carvell, Hon. 
J. A. Calder. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Sir 

mes Lougheed and Major-General 
Mewburn.

W. F. O'Connor. K.C., and Mr Gis
borne. Parliamentary Counsel, are rep
resenting the Dominion Government at 
the Conference in a legal sense, and 
Mr. Lanctôt. K.C.. is in attendant 
behalf of the Province of Quebec.

Postal Censorship 
of Press Items in 

the States Relaxed

Washington, Nov. 19.—Discontinu
ance of postal censorship of press 
communications was announced to-day 
by the V. S. Censorship'Board.

TWO MORE REPUBLICS 
MAKE APPEARANCE

Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt and 
Schaumburg-Lippe, German 

States, Turn Over

London, Nov. 19.—The principalities 
of Schwarxburg - Rudolstadt and 
Schaumburg-Lippe have been declared 
republics, according to a German wire
less message. The diet of Saxe-Oo- 
b<>urg and Gotha advocates the joining 
of Bavaria.

At Munich.
Paria Nov: 19.—A great festival was 

he.ld Monday night In Munich «to* cele
brate the success of the revolution* in 
Bavaria. Kurt Rlsner, the Bavarian 
Premier, made a speech in which he 
said: "The P**t Is dead. Woe to those 
daring to revive it!"

Constituent Assembly.
Amsterdam, Nov. IS.-^Friedrich 

Ebert, the German Premier, told The 
Vissische Zeitung on Friday that the 
Government w*e firmly determined to 
summon a Constituent Assembly, but 
it was impossible effectively to hold 
the election before January, by which, 
time the troops would bavé returned 
home. He considered untenable the ob
jection that delay would hinder the 
gathering of the peace delegatee.

At Berlin.
Amsterdam, -II.—'VU London. 

Nov. 19 —Delegates from all the Sol
diers' Councils met' in the Reichstag 
chamber In Berlin on Friday to dis
cuss the institution of a Red Guard ac
cording to advices received here. 

(Concluded on page 4J

November IS. It was resolved to take 
the submarines out whenever the 
■eeesiMieL enters were received.

ALLIEDTROOPSABE 
MOVING E/ISTWARO

Paris Last Night Reported Ad
vance to Occupy Region 

West of Rhine

Paria. Nov. 11—The progress of the 
French troops advancing to occupy ter
ritory west of the Rhine was traced 
in a statement issued by the War Of
fice last night, the text of which fol
lows:

“Our troops continued their march 
this morning ahd are being received 
with growing enthusiasm by the popu
lates of the occupied territory.' The 
enemy has abandoned enormous quan
tities of material, locomotives, railroad 
cars automobiles and magazines of all 
sorts. Thousands of French. British. 
Russian and Italian prisoners are en
tering our Unea-from German prison 
camp*. Their condition Is indescrib
able. i ‘

mi Belgium we have passed the 
railroad ftfâKfihg between Beurain and 
Florentine. Farther east we have 
reached the line of Hoffagna. Bertrix 
and üÿtralmont. Ouï troops also are 
In the Jamoigne region south of 
Neuf chateau.

In Lorrains.
In Lorraine wo have occupied St 

Marie-aux-Chesnes, on the south bank 
of the Nied River, and are on the road 
toward Suvold. Wc are in the region
of the heights of the Sear. Our troops 
havè made solemn entry into Saar burg 
Dieusez and Mohrangan*

’ta Alsace we have crossed Col 8a- 
veme and have Installed our advance 
guards at the gates of Wasselheim and 
Molsheim. Farther south we are In 
the proximity of the Rhine from north 
of Neu Brtelsac as far as the Swiss

"The people of the occupied regions 
do not cea«L to give our troops touch
ing evtdeiRTe of their, love of France."

Entered St. Louie.
Paris, Hov. 19.—French advance 

guards yesterday entered the town of 
8t. Louie lb Alsace, opposite Basel 
Switzerland; /

American Advance.
Washington. Nev. 19.—Another day*» 

march of the American Third Army 
into territory evacuated by the Ger
mans was reported to-day by General 
Pershing in hi* communique for Mon
day. The dispatch follows:

“American official communique. Nov. 
18 The Third Army continued It* ad
vance to-day Into the territory evacu
ated by the enemy.

"On the left, crossing the Belgian 
frontier, our troops occupied VIrton 
and by evening had reached R telle and 
8t. Leger. Between the C hie re and the 
Moselle they passed through 
and the Important railroad 
Longuyon and Conffans,

“The close of, the day they entered 
the historic French fortress of Longwy. 
situated at the Junction of the boun
daries of France. Belgium and Luxem
burg. ^Farther south they have .occu
pied Audun-le-Romain and the town of 
Briey. thé centre of the great Iron dis
trict of Lorraine.1*'

centres of

*•>
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BELLES LOUTSthe latest

We Are Prompt. We ïr»-Careful
We Use the Best Our Work.

English Balsam of Aniseed

Canada Divided Jnto Twenty 
One Dispersal Areas for 

Returning Troops

“Our mont” satisfactory remedy for Coughs »nd 
Colds. Does not upset the stomnidi ................... .. 25c

Campbell's Prescription Store Co.
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136.

DEFECTIVE
—I

STORAGE 
BATTERIES,

AND ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

STARTING
APPARATUS

v Given Most Careful A-t tent Win by Our Klecfrical Department

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets Phone 2146

■

Tl £
■n Commons Bonar Law Points 

tc Solidity of .-British - 
•>. Institutions

London, Nov. 19.—(Canadian Frees 
I>i«i au;b From Reuters). ~ la the 
House' df Commons )eeterday Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Andrew Bonar 
Law, speaking on behalf of the Prime 
Minister, who is slightly indisposed, 
moved an address to the King. Mr. 
Bonar Law said he was sure that the 
motion would be carried unanimouzffy- 
and with a full heart (Cheers). The 
world had been pasting thro&feh a ter
rible ordeal. The signing of the ar
mistice marked a crowding there y to 
the British Empire, the Allies and hu
manity A great victory had been won. 
but at a great price. He was not 
thinking now of the men and women 
everywhere throughout the Umpire 
upon whose hearts the sound of Joy 
bells fell with a mournful clang be
cause of those who had woa the vic

tory bet could not return to rejoice In 
sympathy. He was .thinking rather 
that the kr^r had broken the crust on 
which civilisation rested and In con 
sequence Europe to-day was seething 
with revolution.

Nevertheless the future could be 
looked forward to with hope, courage 
and confidence.- because the British In
stitutions were based on the strongest 
foundation, namely, the conéent of the 
nattoik None of these institutions were 
stronger or rested on more - secure 
foundations than the throne: The
throne w:t* the link that kept the 
British Empire together, enabling <11, to 
pluy a glorious part in the war, 
wouldAKraw the uuion closer.

"When phantom kings are falling," 
Raid Mr. Bonar Law. "our sovereigns 
are pussing, without escort, through 
the streets and meeting with tributes 
of respect, devotion and affection."

Mr Asquith. Opposition Leader in 
th,e Hoyse of Commons, seconded the 
motion of Mr. Bonar Law.

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE.

Cam'pbellton. N. R, Nov. 19—The
Hotel pieu Hospital and the Sisters of 
Charity Convent School are in ruina 
here after a Are which broke out last 
night. No lives were lost. Thirty 
patients in the hospital were removed 
to nearby churches.

The loss is estimated at 1*9.909. cov
ered insurance.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The military side, 
of the demobilisation of Canada's uhtiy* 
overseas has been completed , and is 
ready to be put Into t>gie ration lmmedi 
ately peace te declared and the higher 
command rimsents to the withdrawal 
ef IN9 troops.

The question of precedence for the 
returning Canadian troops has been 
carefully gone into by the special. Can 
ad la it committee on demobilisation 
which has been working in Canada and 
Dm l ulled Kingdom since 1917. At 
first sight It would uppi-ar th.it flu- 
first batlallonp on active service should 
bo first to be demobilized, but it has 
I teen pointed out that all these old bat
talion* ha ye received new drafts, and 
the proportion of service In, say, the 
First ’ntvistfm t* littis dtfferent ’from 
that of. the Fourth I »! vision. Kvery 
luit talion In I he line has been relit 
forced to at least five times its original

The possibility of bel using Canada's 
troop» back by units was carefully 
gone Into, and it was decided that the 
I'taAlcal should be considered with. 
Dm pent I mental The economic needs 
of the labor market and the time of the 

mett would reach home had to 
lie taken into consideration. Another 
point made against damohMixation by 
units was that since t£e heavy fight
ing, territorial regiments have lost 
conaldrrable of their identity, having 
.been reinforced by drafts from other 
districts. Thus a Montreal unit might 
l»e returned to that city for disband - 
meat. only, to find that a large per 
rentage of Its strength. Joined by draft 
after casualties, was front Nova Scotia 
of British Columbia, and as a result 
several hundred men would have to be 
transported again to other points, enur
ing delay, confusion and unnecessary 
strain on limited railway facilities.

' Classification.
In the ©lose co-operation between 

the military side and the economic side 
of demobilization it was decided that it 
would be better first to return men 
whose trade" clarodfttwtie»*--showed 

ere was Immediate need -for them 
an industrial point of view, 

be question of married and unmar
ried men also was go— mi" I'refer
ence is to b# given t<> married men, be
cause of %hel*7heavler responsibilities 
This < U»ss under the scheme again has 
been divided and the order of their rW 
turn will depend on the length oftinie 
they have been away from home. Then 
come single men, in accordance with 
heir length of service overseas.
Sorting out of the men according to 

occupation and whether married pr 
single will have t<r be done at some 
stage of demobilisation, and U haa been 
decided, in order to prevent unneces
sary cross-traveling in Canada agd 
delay in returning the men to their 
homes, to do this sorting In France and 
England before embarkation.

The military scheme of demobiliza
tion of necessity comes first. The 
number of Canadian troops Overseas.

The

286,304s
By Provinces.

An estimate of the number of men 
to be , discharged, bgsed on the num
ber revruited by provinces, is in round 
num tiers
Ontario ............. .. i .121.500
Quebec .......................... .............. .. *9.500
New Brunswick .. v........... .* 12^00
Nova Scotia and P. E. I...............  15.50&,
Manitoba. ............ • . ....... 83.500
Saskatchewan ............ .. ..nr#.. 18,500
Alberta . *............................................... 21.500
British Columbia ..............................  25,600

For the purpose of demobilization 
Canada haa been divided into twenty- 
one dispersal areas, and men in any 
one area will be allowed to return to 
ah y area chosen by them, regardless of 
rhe place otkgtrevious residence, or en- 
liHtKwivtn- w,5Fbe rate of return tp each 
area will be in accordance with the 
proportion that the number desiring 
t«> return to such area bears to the 
entire, force. The jnen will be returned 
lit standardized drafts of 590. all ranks.

Jt is the intention of the ^f llttia De
partment to discharge thé men im
mediately- on reaching their dispersal 
area, so that they may quickly re
turn to civil life.

20,000 • Month.
After consultation wttk the Im 

perlai îdiniatry of Shipping and the 
Canadian Hoard. the conclusion was 
reached tjriit taking into consideration 
the available amount of Shipping and 
rolling stock in Camilla which can be 
used for transport of troop#, the rate 
of ’return at the beginning win he 
about 20,000 a month.

It was felt Uf6t It may not be in 
th# interests of the men theihselves. 
n<w that of particular ^»reas. to have 
trooiw return regardless of their oecti 
pation in civil life and the economic 
needs and requirements of thé labor 
market of the particular are*. Conse
quently the Militia Department has 
classified the men serving overseas 
Into occupational groups. It will .be 
possible in this way for the men to 
be returned0 in accordance with the 
demand in any particular area. The 
Department also hopes to return men 
with any special trade or pretension, 
should a demand fqr such be made.

All necessary work in connection 
with documentation and medical 
boards will be completed before the 
disembarkation of troops In Canada 
and the troops will be immediately 
entrained and transported in a body, 
without delay, to the dispersal stations.
It is anticipated that a draft arriving 
In the morning can be disbanded. \if 
desired, before .night.

Equipment.
While It is expected that mechani

cal transport, horses and mules, tools 
and general equipment of units and 

material will be disposed 
of through the Imperial Government, 
the men will bring back with them 
certain of their equipment. All field 
guns and machine guns, -with what 
ammunition ’may be decided upon by 
the Canadian Government will be 
brought from overseas. The men will 
retain their uniforms, great coats, 
steel helmets and other wearing ap-
^Yn i

Given Over by the Turks to 
British Troops Who 

) "Landed

Salon lea, Nov. If.—Delayed—Over 
the shell-pitted ground of Oalllpqli 
Point, British troop*f"1anded peacefully 
at dusk to-night, using as stepping 
stones the bullet-riddled ground. Thou
sands went toward the Turkish bat
teries which spouted death during the 
ill-fated campaign three years ago. The 
British arq.occupying the forts along 
the lower Dardanelles, which the Turks 
are turning over. They already have 
placed 200 cannon In the hands of the 

,. .British. In the material whi<Fh^ has 
been turned over are twenty big reser
voirs of munitions and gasoline of Ger
man origin.

The Turkish commander at Fort 
’hanak, on thj Dardanelles, formerly 

was an adjutant under the German 
commander uf _ the forces defending 
the straits. He said to a correspon
dent ■ "From the moment the sub- 
inarine barricade of the Atlantic was 
declared, provoking the United States 
to enter the war, Germans knew their 
cause was lost. The German com
mander* in Turkey opposed the sub
marine campaign almost to a man. but 
a powerful minority at Berlin over
ruled -them. After that time the 
Turkish unwillingness to continue the 
war grew steadily."

ASQUITH DECLARES 
ELECTION BLUNDER

True economy in 
food consists in buy
ing that which gives 
the most nourish
ment. You get it in

GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
A. fL0UR LICENSE Ne- 
/ \ '5 le 17 i8 /X

The Cheapest Fuel on the Market

$450 Per Ton, Delivered Within the City Limits. Particularly 
Suitable for Furnaces.

T Cash' must accompany all orders.

VICTORIA GAS CO.
Port and Langley

addition to the demobilisation of 
soldiers from Canada’s own units, 
there will enter Into the problem of 
demobilisation and reconstruction the 
large number of Canadians discharged 
from the Imperial and Allied forces, 
and also the men who have been en
gaged overseas in the making of mu
nitions and other wax work which will 
be discontinued when peace is signed. 
Arrangements have been made for 
handling these classes. *

Women and Children. apy- 
The problem of the return to Cana

da of the wives and families of sol
dier* who are at present In the United 
Kingdom, estimated at about 35,000. 
has bean entrusted to the Department 

Immigration. Every effort will be 
made to return to Canada these famll 

quickly and In such a Way as not 
to retard the transport of troops. The 
desirability of having the soldier's 
home-re-established before hie arrival 
■ fully appreciated by the Govern
ment. and every effort wilt be made 
to bring this about.

COPAS 8 YOUNG
Generally Have Something of Extra Good-Value in Their Windows. A Fair 
Demonstration of Quality, and “the Prices" Marked in Plain Figures. See

Them...

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, Nothing' 
nicer. Per lb.'.,___

SWIFT S OLEOMAR 
GARINE. Per.lb. .

SELECTED SMALL 
PICNIC HAM. Per fix,

FLOUR—All Brands. No Substi
tutes required OA 
now. 49-lb. sack

ROLLED OATS, in bulk i 
3 lbs. for .. ......... .

NICE TABLE VINE 
GAR. Large bottle .

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS. The
finest packed, Victoria X Brand. 
Large packets,
2 for ........................

FANCY RE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Peril..

CLARK S PORK 
AND TOMATO
tin 12%c -..V 
and ............L.\..

:c
AND BEANS 
SAUCE. Per

..10c
NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA— 

3 lbs for $1.30, A I? .
or per lb. ............ .'....

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE. Fresh
§ round as ordered. Jk 

er lb. 45* and.........4vC

WETHEY’S PREPARED MINCE 
MEAT. <m e-
Per packet ...........,J OC

CLARK’S PREPARED 
SUET. Per.tin .....

NICE FRESH BROKEN 
BISCUITS. Per lb. ..

50c
15c

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price. No SPECIALS for BAIT

Copas & Young
Phones94and95 - J- ■ Phones94andPhones 94 and 95

ANTI COMBIKE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets UCENSfc NO. 6-7044

ALLIES DECIDES
Determines How Available 

Food Supplies Shall Be 
Divided in Europe

London, Nov. 19.—(British Wireless 
Sqplce)—"The Allied Food Council, 
composed of the Food Controllers of 
Britain, France, Italy and the United 
States," write* John R. Clynee, the 
British Food Controller. Iri The Times, 
"ha* allotted the world’s available food 
huit he*, not to the puree or power of 
tie AThed nation*, but according to the 
actual needs as agreed upon in coun
cil. .

"The victualling of the neutral na
tion* <»f Europe also has come within 
i*r "CtM’1»* -IiiHt a* a united military 
and naval command decided the tenn* 
Of the armistice, so will the Allied 
Food Council, presenting a united food 
front, determine the degree of assist
ance ft may be necessary to provide- 
for the defeated peoples, and the 
method of providing and distributing 
Ik" ‘

Says Therë^Should Be No Test 
in United Kingdom 

a| Present '

London. Nov. It.—R|. Hon. Herbert 
H. Asqhith. former Prime Minister, 
"delivering an election speech at Cax- 
ton Hall. Westminster, last night, said 
that When the whole future Interna 
tiooai development of the world was 
in the crucible it was both a blunder 
and a calamity .that the United King 
dom should be plunged into the tumult 
of a general election.

He said his case against holding an 
election was greatly strengthened by 
the fact that the men most entitled 
to express an opinion on the recon
stitution of arrangemen ta—the soldleiw 
in the field—would be unable to vote. 
The House of Commons which would 
be brought into existence would be of 
such a nature as to lack the right au
thority.

He was prepared to g*ve the fullest 
support to any Government which 
would grapple with the problems of 
reconstruction on progressive lines, 
but he added: "When the lion and 
lamO lie down together It seems that 
the fond lion has not lost his taste for 
live mutton."

Mr. Asquith contended that the 
country was as much agreed on peace 
aims as it previously had been In ac
cord on war aims, and that the inter 
national council chamber would act 
with the indisputable, mandate of 
united people. Moreover, he said, 
there -was no vital divergence about 
needful transitional measures at home 
necessitating sn Immediate election.

6 Criticism Needed.
Referring particularly td the re

straint in criticism and in debate 
which has prevailed. Mr. Asquith said: 
"We must get back as soon as possible 
to the old atmosphere of 1 freedom. 
There is no Government and no Psr- 
liament but will benefit thereby.

*1 advise the liberate to take s 
straight forward course; to keep their 
eyes open and their hands clean."

Mr. Asquith declared that the value 
of free trade had been proved . j»y the 
war, because it had enabled Great 
Britain to bear the whole heavy bur
den of the alliance. Referring to the 
numerous points of policy advocated 
by Mr. Lloyd George which the Liber
als could fully support, he deprecated 
conflicts between members of the 
Liberal psrty.

He would refuse to countenance op
position to any Liberal candidate who 
tad been true to his pledge to the 
party. The abnormal conditions un
der which the country had been living 
for the last four years must be ended. ! 
He referred not merely to restrictions 
on personal liberty and freedom of 

rh but said that even compulsory 
military service must be ended.

NyW that the war is over—your Victory Boiu.ls are bought—and 
Winter m coming on—your thought# will naturally turn .towards the 
fuel problem. This can be easily solved by ordering >

New Wellington Goal
it burns longer, brighter aiul is the best all-round coal on the market 
to-day. Try it;

J. E. PAINTER & SON-
Phone 536 617 Cormorant St.

WILSON JO ATTEND 
PEACE CONFERENCE

American President Will Go to 
France for Opening of 

Conference

Washington, Nov. 19.—i‘resident
Wilson will attend the opening of the 
peace conference. This wa* announced 
officially last night. He will go Im
mediately after the convening of the 
regular session of Congress oh Decern 
ber 20. The announcement said it was 
not probable the President would re
main throughout the sessions, but that 
his presence at the beginning of the 
conférence was necessary to obviate 
the disadvantages of discussion by 
cable In determining the greater out
lines * the final treaty.

It is expected here that besides vis 
lting Paris, where the peace confer, 
ence probably will be held, the- Presi
dent will go to London and possibly to 
Brussels and Rome.

Precedents. —^
In visiting Europe the President 

will establish two precedents. He 
will be the first Chief Executive of the 
United States to participate in a peace 
conference for the settling of Issues 
.growing out of a wai in which this 
country participated, and likewise he 
will be the first President to leave 
North America during his term of 
office. .

In reaching his decision to attend the 
peace Conference, ' President Wilson la 
understood to have been largely influ
enced by . representations from Pre
miers Lloyd George'"of Great Britain 
and Clemenceau of France and other 
statesmen of the Entente countries.

Since the President Is to sail, for

This Way
If you can save $10 or more you 
naturally want to do so. Thon 
why pay $37.50 or $40 for a made^ __ 
to-order Suit when we can do it 

for

$272

CHARLIE HOPE z
Phone 2689, 1434 Government St.

— - .a..  

France early next month, h seems cer
tain that he will reach 'Paris several —■ 
weeks before the peace c<ingre*s as- J 
semblés. His purpose is believed here 
to be to participate In the conferences 
how proceeding at Versailles as the 
preliminary to the meeting of the 
péace commissioners.

COLLISION KILLED WOMAN.

.. Ctimirsll, Ont.. Nov. 19.—As the re
sult of a collision between ,a street 
gar and an automobile here last night, 
Mrs. THenry Haines istdead and four 
otliiirpiji ilpants of the car are patients 

a Hospital, suffering from cuts md

B. C. MEMBERS OF
COMMONS TO MEET

Vancouver, Spy. It.—On Thursday of 
this week a conference of British Vo- 
lumbla members of the Houeciof Com* 
mon* will be held either at "Victoria 
or Vancouver. J " - <•

fr'or some time it has been the opin
ion of the members that there should 
be;a general meeting to dia<*usR Brit
ish Columbia problem* as affected by 
DoAkinion legislation and questions of 
reconstruction, with special reference 
to what I* planned to assist the re
turned koldlers.

The soldier xiuestlon will be the prin
cipal topic at this week’s conference, 
but the whole question of reconstruc
tion as U affects the Province will be 
discussed. \

DRIED FRUITS FROM
STATES TO CANADA

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The Canada Food 
Board announces that t^e United 
States Food Administration has noti
fied this country that all restrictions 
on the export of dried food fruits to 
Canada, with the exception of peaches, 
apples and prunes, have been relaxed. 
Canadian Importers, however, still re
quire an Import permit from, the Can-, 
ada Food Board.

END US MORE
This 1* the appeal that la constantly reaching 

s front, and we pass it on in case there may yet
Zam-Buk!
us from the ___

- be some wha do not know how necessary Zam-Bu’e is to the 
boys in France. Amongst the many letters that have been 
brought to our notice, is one which reads : “I wish we could 
get more Zam-Jluk sent out from home instead of so much 
tobacco. We can get tobacco here, but unfortunately we 
cannot slweys get Zam-Buk, and we need it badly."

Zsm-Bok IS need by the Mb 
diet* for sore hende, frost bl t«$:old 
creeks, cote, «ores of ell Unde 
(Ineluding |M sores),end sore end 
blistered feet. It le pet op le tine 
of convenient else for carrying

In tbs peck et eo that h men «en 
have It bandy to apply at (he 
right moment. When an injury 
Is treated Immediately with Zees. 
Bah, there I» no danger of teeter
ing or blood-poisoning.

, Zam-Buk la Just as necessary, too, at home for Injurie* and akin trooVea of all kind*. All 
geelerà or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, Me boa, 3 for $1-36. Send this advertisement and lc stamp (for 

torn postage) to Zam-Bak Co., Toronto, and receive FREE SAMPLE.

am-Buk
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MARSEILLAISE HEARD GERMANS EXTORTED

THE BUEATHEABIE REMEDY

ALWAYS keep a box of Peps 
l on hend.and immediately 
you feel a tickling in your 

throat and want Ip cough, put 
a Peps tablet in your mouth.

The medicinal fumes given 
off by the dissolving Peps 
mingle with theairyou Breathe, 
and like the Pine Forest air of 
Switzerland, reach every nook 
and corner of the throat and 
lungs, where the danger lies.

Peps bathe the breathing 
tubes with a germ-destroying -x
vapor, which is a sure safe
guard against infectious 
coughs and colds. When a Peps tablet 
is in the motith every breath taken 
strengthens your defence against throat 
and thest troubles.

5#ç. box, 3 for $U5. All dealers or 
Peps Co.,Toronto. FREE trial package 
sent upon receipt of this advertisement, 
and lc. stamp for postage.

<*hx

r«r Wintmi Coughs;
CbutSA Bronchitis.

IN HEREIN STREETS
Played by Band in Unter Den 

Linden; Government Prob
lems Increase

Berlin, piîiv II -VI, Amsterdam 

and London. Nov. 19.-M Associated 
Pres»)—For the Jlret time since the 
founding of the Ger-pian F.insure the. 
Marseillais* was played by a Uermah 
hand In a procession down the filter 
den Linden to-day.

■ Present indications Are Riat saner 
councils will dictate Government pol
icy in •■’Germany. The convening of a 
<*onstiiuent Assembly is Wing urges! 
in diplomatic and political quarters 
not identified with the present A*abinet 
on the sole ground that It would facili
tate, the peace negotiations 1

It IS Relieved that Hugo Haase. Sec
retary,?^ Foreign Affair*, and Wilhelm

'**■ -tMttmunn." Secretary Qf Demobilisation 
and TranW|Hi>rt. Justice and Health, are 
receding^Jnxppthe altitude that the 
pew republic is to be purely socialistic. 
The more Moderate memlierg of the 
Government are not disposed rigidly 
to exclude Hourgeoise elements from 

"Tthe Government.
Dr^TUrl Liebkneoht. the leader of 

the Radicals, apparently has been de
serted by hi* former colleagues

, 1 Msny Problems.
Secretary Haase said : “At ' present 

we *re devoting our efforts solely to 
urgent questions. Every hour produces 
new. problems. A National Assembly 
can be convened only when the quali
fied voters" lists have* been completed. 
One of the greatest difficulties en
countered is the compilation of the list 
of women voters who now have the 
ballot. A new record of the eligible 
male voters also is needed, and (he 
soldiers returning front the fr >nt must 
be glxen an opportunity to establish 
legal residences. We propose to Invite, 
the co-operation « of the Bourgeoise 
parties in our various Departments.'"

As a result of an attack on police 
headquarters and ' resistance by the 
police to soldiers, sixteen members of 
the police force have been executed. 
The police complained that they had 
been kept in ignorance of the progrjflDT 
of the* revolution by higher xiffici'afs* 
who deseried or hid when the head
quarters was attacked.

GERMAN SOLDIERS
NOW WANT ASSEMBLY

Amsterdam. Nov. 18-—Via London, 
Nov. IS.-—Representatives of a hundred 
regiment* at a meeting in Berlin de
manded immediate convocation a. 
National Assembly, according to ad
vices from that city

The Independent Socialist* hr <e1 Is
sued a proclamation glorifying* the 
re-volution, saying

“The politicians who agreed to the

disgraceful Brest-Litovsk Treaty can
not complain.If the Entente treat» 
them similarly."

Thf/ proclamation appeals to the So
cialists of foreign Countries not to al
low their brothers to be oppressed.

TOO EARLY FOR HIM.

“How doe* your son lik» the army?** 
“Not all He says they make hipi 

get up just at the time he used to 
think about going to bed when he was

MONEY IN BRUSSELS
Acting Burgomaster Informs 

Berman Government of 
Twelve Instances

— Q * •

Brussels^ Noy. 19.—«61. Lemnrumier. 
acting Burgomaster ofrtiruaaels. has 
wit ten the delegates of tfie German 
Government, giving details 1 of twelve 
instances where German soldiers ex
tort e<l sums of money from inhabitants 
of Brussels on November 12 and No
vember 1.1 <the armistice was signed 
on Novemln-r 11. and expressly pro
hibited such artion.P

The sum* taken varied from 600 
francs to 110.000 marks, the latter sum 
being taken from a bank. In some 
cases the pretence was made that the 
*•>!<tiers were acting for the German 
authorities. In. others It was alleged 
,ahots had l»een fired from houses by 
civilians. . .

These calurnnkfUs impntatimis." 
adds the letter, “recall the pretext 
wîilch preceded thé destruction of 
lamvain."

PEACE ADVOCATES
IN BERLIN POLITE

Copenhagen. Nov. 11.—Via London,' 
Nov, 19.—Berlin peace adviu&tes have 
adopted a resolution declaring that It 
i* theu* intention to did * everything 
possibrl to support jniblfe order «and 
“to let politeness ' and consideration 
rule fh their, relations with their ffl 
low-citizens." - - \

The resolutions ask the citizens of 
Berlin to forget their old grievances 
against the policemen end help them.

Sex-enteen M. P’s have been killed 
or hax'e died on active service.

ASUAtflES AMONG 
J CANADIAN SOLDIERS

•*i

..... ......................

Study the Internal Nerves
YOU prick your finger and know that 

it ia the nervee which carry the pain
ful sensation to the brain. You move 

your hand, and realize that the idea of 
movement started in your mind. But did 
you ever think that every beat of your 
heart and every breath of air taken into 
your lungs is dependent on a constant 
supply of nerve forced

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, 
and from their derangement or exhausted 
condition arises weakness of the stomach, 
feeble action of the heart, or inactivity of 
liver and bowels.

When nerve force fails every organ m 
the body becomes more or less derahged. 

• Indigestion, sleeplessness, headaches, irri
tability and nervousness are some of the 
first indications. You lose energy and 
ambition, find your work a drudgery, and 
grow weak and listless. As time goes on 
you become more and more helnlAis, until 
nervous prostration or collapse brings yuu

to the sick bed, and long months are often 
necessary for the restoration, of the ex
hausted nervous system.
, Even in this extreme condition Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will usually cure if its 
use is persisted in, but How much wiser it 
is to heed the warning in the easly stages 
and keep the nerve force at high-water 
mark.

No restorative has ever proven its 
worth in so many thousands of cases as 
has Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. What it has 
done for others it will do for you under 
similar conditions. By forming new, rich 
blood it nourishes the starved and depleted 
nerves back to health and vigor, and 
thereby overcomes the cause of weakness 
and diseases of the nerves.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is in such great 
demand that you can obtain it wherever 
medicines are sold—50c a box, 6 for $2.75: 
Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., are on every box of the genuine.

Ottawa. Nov. IS.—The following 
casual lies have been announced 

Infantry.
Died of wound» Pte. Jam*» Raven, 

Kootenay; Lieut. W- E. Foxen, Eng 
land. Y -

Prisoner of war^—Lieut. B. W. Kew 
ley. England.

Engineers.
MMMf <»f war—Lieut. G. B. Field, 

W ilk it*, Sask
Mounted Rifle»

Wounded Lieut. A. E. Griffin. M. 
M . D. C. M . England

Fereetry Corps.
Prisoner «£»f war—Lieut. A. J. Cyr, 

8t. i ilaire, N. B.
Infantry.

Killed in action Pie, w. CamfAett, 
Hawke*hurx-. Ont; Pt» <" L Maples, 
rr: K A ; Pte W. A Rurasby. Eng 
trnid; Pte. G A. Warrandcr. Toronto 
t’orpi J. L L'aron. tile. Anne de Beau 
pr*. p.Q

Died o# wound»— Pte. W. 8. Speight 
IT. 8 Pte^r w Woolllns, Fair-
bank, Imyiptf. F. h„ Britton, Neville. 
Soak.; JPtv. G. Brown.vFamm"s Point. 
UiUvî Pte. B. W Walker. Bellamy"s. 
-ont. ; Pte. K. Schnitsler. Cargill, Ont 
Pte. J H Saleman. IV>rt Elgin. Ont.

-Died—Pte. S Tindall. England; Pte 
J. E. Shadforth. Sault Ste Marie, ont. ; 
Pte. E. W. St Denis, Woronto; Corpl 
K Boyd. Calgary; Pt|.,E Tremblay. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q ; Acting Corpl V. R 
Farr, Hamlltun, Ont; Ptrt A Morin, 
St; tlllanon. 1'Q: Pte E: McNally, 
Dundee. Ont.; Corpl. W. J, Flynn. 
Hanover, Ont.

Wounded—loanee-Corpl- C\ W. Lock 
in* Emo. Ont.; Pte. R M. là-son. 
London. Gttt.; Pte. ti. Lynch. Ren 
frew. <mi.; pte. M R. M<<"alley, Wei 
land. Ont: Pte: F. McGlvern. Tor 
onto; Pte. W. Reid, Scotland; Pte. II. 
Waller. Wroxeter; DHL; Pte. H. Turn
er. CUrttx tllê. N.B ; Pte. H. D, W'lnter*. 
Liverpool. N.S.; Pte. J-. M Wood. 
Brandon. Man.; Pte. J. A Kell. Eng 
land; Pte. A. J. Corrick. Sarnia, ont.. 
Sergt. 1> G. Curry. Chapleau, Ont.; 
Pte G. Cutfortlu England; Pte. W. J 
Church. France; Pte. R. Clackefl. Bear 
Lipe, Ont.; Pte. W. Chapman. Water 

’loo. Ont.. Sergt A K>. «'ameron, M.M. 
Sy dney M ine*. N 8,; Pte A * I'rquhart. 
Scotland: Pte. R: Wedlake. England; 
Pte. R. Trouai 1. IT. 8 A.. Pte. E. Tit 
terson. Toxhoro. Ont.; Pte. J. L. Task
er. Blyth. ont ; Pte- R. B Spooner. 
V S. A.; Pte. J. M. RuwaqU. England; 
toe; M. Sauve. Greenfield, -Ont . Pte 
J. Yuimg. Jacquet River, N.B.; Pte C 
L>on. T. 8. A.: Pte R. Love. St 
Thomas. Ont.: Pte J. Connolly; Lind
say. Ont.; Pte. F. Dunu. Engiiihd, Pte 
T. M. McCauly, Toronto; Pte. J. Oliver 
8t. Thoma» Ont; Acting iarnce-CorpI 
X. .Morrison, Cariboo Marsh. N.%; toe
D. J MacRae, V. 8 A ; Pte C. 8 
Mitchell. Ottawa; Pte. D. R. Maxwell. 
SI George. N.B.; Pte. M, J. McLeod. 
V. S A ; Pte F. Masters, England; 
toe J. A. Moran. Portage la Prairie. 
Man,;. Pte. J. A Mc|o*llund. Stratford. 
Vnt*l toe. M._ Thomas. Calgary; Pte
E. VA'. Thomas. Somhnt, ont.; Corpl.
J West well. Winnipeg; Pte. G. Everett, 
England; Pte. C. H. Robart* Sable 
River. N.8T; Pte. L Peter*. Middle 
mis» Ont.; Pte R. L. Penfound. Bow 
man ville. Ont.; Pte. H, J. orsettl. 
1.8. A.; Pte. J. H. Smith, address not 
stated; Pte. E. N Slack. Sprtngside. 
Saak.; Pte L a Smith. Wolseley. 
S**!1 : .f1*1 W Smithson. Yorkton. 
Saak.; toe F. Stamp. England; Pte.
G Simpson. England; Pte. C. School
craft. address not stated; Pte. 8. j. 
Tlgwell. Brantford. <>nt.; Pte. T. O.

. Th »m.om. 8<-otland ; Pte. A__YanL 
Southampton. ,<>nt ; Pte J, Tyler, kng 
land: pte. o: ’Morand; Fonrrtty, Ont; 
Pte. J .Moffatt. Arnprior. (>nt.: Pte. 
E- G. Martin. V. 8. A.; Pte. I Nexwla 
Finland; Pte. J. Nightingale.' U. 8 A.; 
Pte. R. J Wuinn. V. s. A.; Pte. L. A 
Rivet. Montreal; Pte. R F. McCul
lough. Teeswater. Ont; Pte." H L. 
Mîu donald. V. 8. A : Pte. G. F Wiison, 
t-algary; Pte. J Nairn. HMton. Ont:;

^ ^kvr- V 8 A ; Pt* .w 1>-
M< Donald. Scotland; Pte. A W Clark 
Biggar, tiask. •

K. H Lewi,. il.M, 
Hl.intfurU. <inL; Pie. J. 1^,-omple. 
V.MUWI; PW..J. T. -Williems. V. S. A 
■Ile. C. C ruff. It iirv m,k I. I*AJ ; I*te, T 
• ’herriholniv. Hn,lami 

- Csvelry.
Ulî|lr<l T|>r 1 KlnK,too.

Ili-Tpr. W. Clark. Ireland.

ArtiHery.
Killed in action —Corpl. W. M 

Spelr» Ixm lun. Ont. 
x.L”,d;7<,nr..-r..A McNeil. Hydney. 
Opt"" Unr L’ R' WII,on’ A|lcnford.

WnUn».aWInr F c. MUIlran, St 
John. N.B ;,unr. H. M. Moore. Haroll- 
l»n. Only Acting Hergi p n. RgMeett. 
foronlo; Battery Bemt-Major ” c 
Robertson; M^ntreat.

Engineers.
Dt-.n! >f woumis— 8pr. A. M Smith 

Roland; Hpr O. IJ. Calhoun.

f .rt.°Nnpe<1' 11 L B”1' Aylee-

sJ“w4'A' r « Caraun. IJalir,,,.
Mounted Rifle»

Killed In pctlnn- IJeut. C. L. W. 
Nicholson, Chnpleau, ont.

Wounded Lieut. J. A. IWlhunr, 
Toronto; Ueut. A W. Lr.gle, M.C
tUviîii Ait*1 K 7

Machine Gun.
Wounded- Lieut H. W. Crisp. M.M» 

India.

ABDICATION WAS 
NOT PROCLAIMED

When Wilhelm Left German 
Throne He Issued No 0ffi--L 

■clal Proclamation^

Toronto. Nov. 19.—A special dispatch 
from Washington to The Toronto Mail 
and Empire says:

“State Department officials and 
dipTolnats in » Washington * are deeply 
interested in -reiiorts credited to Ber-- 
lin newspapers and coming from other 
sources pointing out that Kaiser Wil
helm of Germany really has noL abdi-. 
rated, because there has been no for
mal proclamation to that effect.

“It I* intimated, presumably on ad
vices received through official chan
nels. that if the former German ruler 
should return from Holland to" Ger
many he would run no small risk of 
violence, regardless of whether he 
should go with the consent of the new 
BerHn Government.

"Inasmuch as most of the reigning 
monarch* of the German states have 
abdicated formally. It is pointed out 
that the empire over which Wilhelm 
formerly ruled no longer exists. It is 
believed possible Wilhelm may stiU 
aspire to continue or be reinstated as 
King of Prussia, but this is not be
lieved probable/*

Vienna. Nov. 13,~4da..jgasel. Nov. 19 
—The Deputies' Council of the empire 
held a session yesterday. The Csech, 
:md the German-Austrian Deputies 
all were absent. Only a scattering of 
Poles. Rodmanians and Slavs were in 
attendance.

An address was delivered by Dr. 
Gustav Gross. President of the,Coun
cil. who declared that the National 
Council had been replaced by a num 
Is-r of National Councils, which in 
some cases were working against each 
other.

The session then adjourned without 
debate.

Copenhagen. X«>v ltX-Via London. 
Nov. 19.—The Berlin Vorwaerts i 
nounce* that a new non-Socialist re
publican party Is s-kin to be formed in 
Germany from the ranks of the pro 
gressive* and the left wing of the Na 
tional Liberals. The new party is to 
have a democratic and far-reaching 
social programme.

The Vorwaerts expresses the belief 
that such a party would command the 
support of a large part of the pree*. 
and says the S-xrialists would be com- 
l>eHed to meet strong opposition from 
the Intellectual middle class.

Amsterdam. Nox'. 18—Via London, 
Nov. 19.—A Berlin telegram under 
date of November IS. which has been 
received here, says that during t:.e 
twenty-four hours before Its dispatch 
not a shot had been fired In Berlin, 
and that the crisis appeared to be over. 
Order, it is said, was being maintained 
with an iron hand, and r-.hheries were 
punished by immediate execution. At 
that time life in the city was returning 
to normal..

OOLSHEVIKI MERIT \

NO CONSIDERATION
No Right to Expect British to 

Show Leniency, Says Lord 
Robert Cecil *

London. Nov. If/—Replying to an al
lusion by Art-hur. l\>n*onby. that there 
were rumots of Great Britain sending 
a military cxpeditlun to Russia. Lqrd 
Robert Cecil. Vnder-Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, said yesterday In 
the House of Commons that he could 
give no information without consult 
log the War Office, - T

He reviewed the grave offences ofxhe 
Bolshevik! Government, saying: /“If 
they hail been committed by any civil- 

1 Goxemmefft. Great Britain would 
have, lieen Justified in seeking redress 
by fibrve of arms."

He declared that .the Bolshevik! Gov
ernment was entitled to no considera
tion whatever from the British Gov
ernment.

Mild Weather.
Archangel. Nov. 11.—Via London. 

Nov. 19.—For the first time in many 
years there ha* been mild weather In 
the Province of Archangel after No
vember The Dwina River is.gUll very 
ioe-free. permitting the operation of 
Bolshevist gufiboats against the British 
and American position*. The swamps 
In which the Americans now are oper
ating have not frozen over, but the 
troops have the disadvantage of en
countering ice water. According to 
laUwt advices there were no attacks 
in this region. It haul been reported 
that attacks might be expected as com
memorative of the anniversary of the 
Bolshevist regime-

THE GREAT WORK OF
THE BRITISH NAVY

London. Nov. 19. (.British Wireless 
«ervlee.)—During the war Admiralty 
transport service convoyed by éea Ü2.- 
OOO.eou soldiers With the loss at sea of 
only *.291. More than 12«>.0tM).oee ton* 
of. naval and military stores and more 
thaa 2,000, WO animals also were Ira ns- 
INirted.

The British licet and auxiliary craft 
grew during the war from a total of 
2,600.000 tons to a total of S.6W.W0 
tons, while the personnel increased
from 1*8.000 to *o4.o<ki.

While in 1916 one hundred and sixty- 
nine ships were sunk by mine» only 
twenty-five ships wer# destroyed from 
this cause between January, 1 and Sep
tember 30 this year This was d'ye to 
the work of British sweepers which 
steamed 1,122,000 miles during the 

•ur*ev»t thejr operations.
The salvage department of the navy 

has succeeded in salvaging St>0 ship* 
torpedoed by submarines.*or damaged 
by mine*. Most of the vessels again 
were placed in commission by the 
British ship raising yards.

.. 'L
JOYS OF MOVIE ACTING.

Now In thl* scene you hug those 
bathing girls on the beach. Naturally, 
their escort punches you."

“But those are genuine bathing girls. 
They are not employed by any movie 
concern."

Precisely. ' And so. when their es
cort punches you. we ought to gel 
some very realistic effect»"—Kansas 
City Journal.

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

1008-10 Government Street

Beautiful New

I’ • Blouses t>f Georgette 
Crepe

Afford Interesting Values at $6.25 to $17.00
The Waist Swtirin is featuring unusually intvresting 

«■Iwtions of new- anil attractive (Jeorgette Crepe Blouses 
at $6.2f> to 1)17.00, in shades of pink, maize, flesh, taupe, 
land, Russian green, navy, grey, lilaek’ and white. 
Primmed with quaint heading ami embroidered effect». 
Filet lace trimmed collars and cuffs, pipings in contrast- 
ng colors. * Round; square and V shaped necks it, but
ton and slip-over, styles. View this fine assemblage of 
new Blouse arrivals, here to-morrow.

Exceptional Values Tuesday in

Women's Winter Coats
Priced at $22.50. . . . ■ . -

GLOVES V-
It i* a KMtiafaetion to know that Olovea for practically 

every need are rcprescaited by worthy ipialitiea in Abund
ance here. -r~ >

Those who plan/to give <tiovea for Chriatma* will'find 
that all the advantage» arc with choosing, now.

Trefousss Kid Glove» fine quality, 
made from soft. piiaMt* selected 
skin» in #had4| of tan. brown, 
navy. grey. mode, black and 
white; 2 domes. Sixes 6% to
Per pair .................................... $2.50

Ferrin's Belfort, a high-grade kid 
Glove, plqjue sewn. In black, white 
and^ yellow, with contrasting 
points; , 2 domes. At, per
iwr—““tT,:.. $3.00

Dent's Tailored Tan Cape English 
Walking Glove» aplendid wearing 
Quality; 2 domes. Sises 6*4 to 7%.

-At. per pair .^.................62.50
Perrin*» -Fine Mocha Glove» in dark 

grey, piqué sewn Sixes 6 to 7. At 
per pair . .....7 $2.35

Perrin's Fing Quality Kid Glove» 
in black with ShlR- points, white 
with black points and black with 
whitF and self pointa"; 2 domes.
At.- per pair  .............g2.50

Dent’s Mocha Glove» a stylish Glove for fall_wpa< In shades of 
slate, sable and beavef; 2 pearl buttons. Shies 6 to 7. At, per
p»*r......... - >-.•..................  ,92.25

Washable Chamois Kid Gleve» In natural and white; two’ button» 
Sise» 5% to 7.14. Dent's make. Per pair .......................22.00

Early Christmas Shopping is the 
Be& Christmas Shopping

New Arrivals in the Art Needlework 
Sedtion

Hand-Crochet Yoke» for night
gown* and corset cox era, 
new designs. gt BOg 
and .................................. pi.OO

Stamped Turkish Towel», to 
embroider, at. each. 35f, 
65<V fl.OO and . fl.25

Stamped Muck Towel» with 
scalloped and plain edge, for 
crochet, at 40^. 50<. 85C, 
75#. 90# and to „..#1.25 

Tan Linen Centre» to embroid
er. at 75#. #1.09. #1.50 

Tan Linen Cushion Tep» to 
embroider, at 35#. 50#

eM« ................      TS#

Stamped Pillow Slips at $1.25 
Envelope Chemiaee of , fine 

nainsook, new designs, to 
embroider, at $1.35, #1.50
and ........ ....... .#1.73

Celluloid Knitting Needles at
Per aet ...........    25#

Weed Knitting Needles at, per
■et ...............................................  lO#
Tatting Shwttlee at 20#

and ............ , 40#
Children's Stamped Pique - 

Dresses, for ages « months 
to 8 years, selling at 80#
to .....................#1.25

Children’s Pique Rampera at,
. per pair 90#
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THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.

So many hoary precedents, have been broken 
during the last four years that the fracture of 
others from time to time ia regarded very much 
as a matter of routine. Special1 interest, however, 
will be attached to IVrsidélit, Wilson’s visit to 
Europe, less because it will be the first time a 
President of..,the United States has journeyed from 
this continent, noteworthy though that will be, 
than because of the purpose Which will take him 
across the ocean. Only an exceptionally impelling 
motive would inspire him to depart from so strict
ly observed a custom, if not a rule, and that mo- 

v live unquestionably has to do with the launching 
of the League of Nations proposed by him as the 
foundation "of an enduring peace.

The basic principle of the League of Nations 
proposal has lieen endorsed by the Governments 
of the Allies, Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Balfour, 
for Great Britain, and Premier Clemenceau, for 
France, having expressed their approval a short 
time ago. Prominent Italian statesmen also have 
recorded themselves in favor of the idea. All of 
those .Ijgders realize that unless out of this war 
arises a guarantee of permanent peace, muelr of the 

« unexampled sacrifices made by the Allies in the 
last four years will have been in vain ; that the de
feat of Prussranism represent* only half the re
turn that should come to the world from the rivers 
of blood and tears that lfeVc been shed in the war. 
The, Hfillitma of dead and maimed, the almost un
limited measure of Suffering and sorrow, call fur 
au entirely new world order, a new order of diplo
macy, statesmanship and iritefnational relation
ship. a new bottom, in short, for civilization.

A welTiiiformed correspondent, Mr. A. A, Free
man, contends that the ' (institution of the United 
States prohibits the President from leaving the 
confines of his own country. But apparently the 
present Administration sees no difficulties in this 
respect. It would not be possible to have an 
amendment adopted by'the time President Wilson 

•■thnpps to be in Europe, for such an amendment 
- would have to be approved by a two-thirds vote 

of Congress and three-fourths of the various states.
Asl our correspondent points out, the constitu

tion provides that “in ease of removal of the 
President from his office, or his death, resignation 
or inability to perform the powers and duties of 
said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice- 
President.” Although no provision is specifically 
laid down in this for the direction of the affairs 
of the country in the absence of the President, it 

’ evidently is being interpreted by legal advisers at 
Washington as covering the ease.

The grçat fact is the President is going,, and by 
his action he will add the finishing touch to the 
wonderful developments of the last nineteen months 
months in which the “New World came in to re
tiresthe balancé of the Old "World.” And with 
the Union Jack, the/Stars and Stripes and the Tri
color waving over the tomb of Washington, and the 
American flag flying at the mast head of St. 
Stephens, what could be more.fitting than that the 
head of the great republic should visit thJ country 
in which his anoestors laid the real foundation of 
American liberty I Or that with millions of Ameri
can troops in France he should return in jterson 
in Paris the epoch-marking visit of Lafayette and 
Kochambeau to America more than 140 yeaçs agq?

which helped to smash * that corporation, whose 
corpse appears as far from interment as ever.

Was von A1 venule-ben the financial agent of 
William HohenxoUemf His failure to return to 
Germany with his brothers when war broke 
out is suggestive of an unusually powerful 
motive for his course. He was a German 
officer and belonged to a family of Prus
sian grandees -under the old regime whom William 
Hohenzolhjrn once singled out for Special reference 
in one of his numerous orations. It was a family 
also well -known in Prussian military annals, for 
the Corps commanded by General riount von Alven- 
slebeu played an important "jftHTn the victory of 
Gravcldtte and the siege and capture of Metz in 
1870; one of the. forts erected by the Germans 
a round That great military centre bears the count’s 
name. A dispatch from Spokane which described 
Alvo von Alvensleben’s refractory behavior in an 
American internment camp stated that he had been 
kicked out of the German army and that Germany 
did not want him. *

ALLIED TROOPS ARE
MOVING EASTWARD

«Continued from peg* 1.)

% At St. Leger.
With the American Forces of Occu

pation, Nov." 11.—Via London, Nov. 19. 
— (Associated Press)—The forward 
movement into Belgium halted at 3 
o’clock this afternoon when the ad 
vanctng -elements of the American Sec 
ond Division entered St. Leger. A 
detachment of cavalry first entered. 
This was followed a few minutes later 
by the officer and the staff In cars.

A crowd of citlsena had gathered lb 
the- streets and began rolling up the 
shutters of the little shops. The 
church bells were ringing ««id the 
Mayor and his wife.came out in front 
of their home and welcomed the offi 
cent and correspondents and linvited 
them to become the Mayor’s guests. 

Embraced Soldiers.
Women, children and aged men 

crowded about the soldiers., embracing 
them arid presenting them With

The Americana also received a warm

Whether Alvo was bounced from the Germ.,, %
array or not, Germany undoubtedly wanted him. city to Beiktom they hove re-ocrupi.d.

Scenes of enthusiasm have greeted the 
trpops in every village through which 
they have passed.

Just prior to the German evacuation 
the Mayor of Virion, in a proclama
tion. .called on the citizens not to do 
anything to provoke disorder during 
the withdrawal of the enemy.

SUCCESS OF LOAN
Gratifies Ottawa

Attractive New Patterns

She wanted everything and everybody she eould 
jam into a uniform and.even reinforced her array 
from the penitentiaries. Furthermore, the list of 
titled shareholders of the coalmining property in 
which Alvo was interested, and who, by the way, 
control the stock, suggests that von Alvcnslebon 
not only was not discredited in Germany but that 
he had more influeiK-e there than the average Ger
man count who happened this way.

When the United States entered the war its 
Government appointed a Custodian of Enemy Pro
perty and that energetic gentleman, Mr. Mitejiell 
Palmer, and his aides, have seized several billion 
dollars’ worth of interests held by Germans in the 
republie. Much of this, no doubt, was being held, 
for William Hohenzollcru and his associates. The 
Canadian Government, with its genius for failing 
to do the obviously necessary, did not Bet up such 
an institution and German interests in Canada, 
therefore, have remained untouched*,.The activi
ties of the American investigators yuay force. Can
ada to pay a penalty of sorry humiliation for its 
Government *s" neglect to adopt so elementary a war 
measure. Canada should have impounded Alvo 
von Alvensleben’s interests in this country four 
years ago. It certainly should take action now in 
view 6f the suspicion of American secret agents, 
no doubt acting, for Mr. Palmer, that they are ac
tually owned by William Hohenzollem, late of 
Brandenburg and now, for the moment, of Holland.

AWAY OVER THE MARK.

THE IBM COUNCIL.

To the Kditor,—We are drawing hear 
the end of the year, and it is none too 
8000 for the ratepayers of the city to 
be discussing wJk> should form the 
1919 Council. When one reviews the 
many bungling acts of the present in
cumbents In office, it is apparent that 
there is room for a change The salary, 
small as it is, induces many worthy 
citizens who have all the time neces
sary for the position of Alderman, but

Ï’ho lack , the -business experience re
tired for efficient-servit. To im
prove matters my advice would be for 

some of the public organisations to get 
together and interview ten leading 
business men prepared to*give the city 
their servieA free of charge and-j-un 
them as a ticket. We found six such 
citizens to act op the Local Improve
ment and Assessment Hoards during 
thip year and their services were ap
preciated by the public at large. Un
fortunately, we always have our choice 
until the last moment and then we get 
a surfeit of .^ambitious men earring 
their services “at the request of a host 
of rate|N*yers.” etc., quite unfitted for 
the position.

r RATEPAYER

COLUMBIA COAST 
APPEAL.

MISSION

(Continued from page 1.)

The oversulwrititMm of the Victory Loan by 
morr- than $176,000,061) is a remarkable achieve
ment and will give a tremendous boos*, to Canada ’• 
standing ini the eyes of the world, Êigh though that 
standing has been in consequence 4>f the part the 
Dominion has played in the war. It is a demon 
st ration that four years of war stress has not 'di
minished the combination of patriotism and com
mon-sense of the Canadian people one iota, and is 
a striking further guarantee that they never will 
fail to rise fully to any occasion or meet 
any demand which fundamentally affects the 
national well-being. It is also a con vine 
ing expression of the people’s faith in the 
future of their country and, as such, is an 
assurance that they will continue tp work ener
getically and buoyantly for its well-ordered de 
velopment and progress.

The organizers 6f the campaign in Toronto have 
been pleased to pay tribute to the part played by 
the Vauadiau press in the great achievement. 
They realized from the start that they would have 
to depend entirely upon that medium for the nec^t= 
sary publicity and stimulus owing to the wide
spread1 embargo on publie gatherings. The result 
shows how well-placed that reliance was. It also 
shows how comprehensive and efficient was the 
press- publicity organization created for the oc
casion,, an organization which was able to reach 
every part of Canada with access to a newspaper 
or any other kind of journal.

AN ECONOMIC ASSET.

OfO.OOO" The toHal announced for (he 
fVovince stands I329.C79.900. of which 
••0.111,250 was subscribed the last day. 
This compares with $204,500,000 last 
year, and is nearly $80,000.000 
than the provincial objective.

-Both Toronto and Montreal put on a 
big spurt at the end. the Ontario city 
winning out by $1,500,000. The actual 
figures are: Toronto, $144,946,100:
"Montreal, fI4S.433.050. Toronto added 
S51.4S3.600 on Saturday. Last year 
the Queen, Cl(y subscribed $78.871,000.

Every 1 Province in the Dominion 
went over Its objective, most of them 
by a substantial margin. The. totals 
for the other Provinces are:
British Columbia m W-8*4 447
Alberta .. . .... 1$. 189,660
Saskatchewan .. ........................23.RH8.000
Manitoba............ ............................ 43,639.900
Montreal (City and Island) 143,433.050 
Quebec (outside Montreal). 32,433.050 
New Brunswick .. ...-rri... 16.500.000
Nova Scotia ................................. 10.600, OOrt
Prince Edward Islknd ...... 2,700,000

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Revised figures 
Issued al II a m. of the total sub
scriptions to. the Victory Loan show a 
net increase of $30,650 over the 
araobnt announced last night. The
revised total 1s $670.03T,807.

Variations ffom the provincial
summaries given out last night were as 
follow»; Ontario. SM0.682.f60: Quebec 
(outside Montreal). $32,324,300: Novi
Beotia, 830,102.600; Prince Edwrd
Island, $2,900,000 ,

Lean Statistics.
Ottawa, Nov. 15—Following are full 

particulars of all the Canadian war

First Lean—rAmount asked for by 
prospectus. $50.000,000, total amount 
Subscribed (exclusive of conversions) 
$104,060.000, amount allotted, $100.000.- 

M; number of subscribers, 24,862. 
Second Lean — Amount asked for by 

prospertus. $100.000.000 ; total amount 
subscribed (excluding conversions). 
$206,000,000 ; amount allotted, $100,-. 
•00.000. number of subscribers. 34,526

Third Loan Amount asked for by 
prospectus, $150,000,000; total amount 
subscribed (excluding so* versions), 
$266,000.000; amount allotted. $150,- 
•6MH; number of subscribers. 46,600.

Fourth Loan (First Victory Loan) - 
Amount asked ' for by prospectus, 
$156(000,600; total amount subscribed 
(excluding conversions). $420.000.000; 
amount allotted, $400,000,000, number 
of etihecrtber», hZi.Ois.

Fifth Loan (Second Victory Loan) — 
Amount asked for by prospectus, $300,- 

90; total amount subscripted (ex
cluding conversions). $676,000.000;, 
amount allotted, unknown 'yet; num
ber of subscribers, not yet known.

INFLUENZA.

TWO MORE REPUBLICS
MAKE APPEARANCE

(Continued from page I.) '

ARR THEY WILLIAM S*

I ’

According to a Chicago dispatch on Saturday, 
United States officials in that city are investigating 
a syndicate which, it is alleged, is holding Urge in
terests for William Hohenzollem. This property, 
it is said, was transferred to the syndicate early in 
1915 in such a way as to baffle the1 efforts of secret 
agents to trace the deal. The interests are stated 
to include timber lands op the Pacific coast, in both 
British Columbia and the United States, and mines 
and other property, particularly in this Province, 
for which Alvo von Alvensleben, of vivid memory, 
was the agent.

If the Federal agents in ’Chicago will extend 
their researches to Seattle, Victoria ahd Van
couver they may find their operations extremely 
profitable. It is well known that early in 1915 
a transfer of various properties- held by von 
Alvenslèben in this Province was made to a newly- 
formed corporation originating, it was said, in 
^cattle, and, we presume, licensed in British Colum
bia as an extra-provincial compàhy. At the time 
The Times vigorously attacked this transaction and, 
as our readers probably will remember, urged the 
then Government to get to the bottom of Alvo's 
activities in British Columbia. The status of the 
timber limits at Strathcona Park also received at
tention in these columns, as well as von Al ven
de ben’s association with the Dominion Trust

The recovery of Alsace and Lorraine not only 
heals the wound in her side France has borne for 
forty-seven years but restores to her an economic 
asset which will do much to lighten the financial 
burden imposed upon her by the war. fhe great 
iron mines of_that part of the Briey Basin which 
went to Germany in 1871 contributed_ 21,000,000 
tons of iron out the enemy’s total anftnal pro
duction of 28,000,000 tons before the war. From 
the section of the iron area which remained in 
French territory in 1871 France obtained 15,000,000 
tons out of her total annual production of 22,000,000 
tons before the war.-. [

In 1914 the Germans pouring through Lux
emburg quickly obtained control of (he French iron
fields and at once began to work them. Thus, Ger- Social republic end increase the eol- 
many’s production from the Briey1 Be-in ip both d*e'1 
the French and German parts of the old province 
of Isirraine was increased to 36,000,000 tons. With 
6,000,000 tons obtained from Luxemburg she was 
well supplied with iron from territory stolen by 
her in 1871 and over-run by her in 1914.

Now she loses this., entire source of supply of 
iron, for with the restoration of Isirraine France 
now recovers the- whole Briey fields with their 
combined production of 36,000,000 tons. As Lux-

Friedrlch Ebert, (be Premier, frankly 
declared In an address that (herC'efa. 
no necessity for a Red Guard. He 
aald: ’ -- , -

-1 have no anxiety for .«he new 
Owvemment. because It Is sustained 
by the confidence of the masses We 
have received news that Uje troops 
were orderly when the armletKe was 
declared. In the hack areas, however, 
1, was different. Many cases of halite 
is reach home art' reported. In He den 
and Wurttemhnrg the troops stream
ing hack from the front constitute a 
great danger to security.

-If Use enemy sees- anarchy amongst

a he will dictate conditions which will 
tire!y destroy the German economic 
life. Therefore, go forward to common 

work for the future.- 
Amid prolonged applause resolu

tions were unanimously adopted that 
the representatives of the garrison of 
Greater Jlerlin should employ all 
means to maintain order, achieve

WILSON COMMENDS
LLOYD GEORGE’S STAND

London, Nov. If.-—(British Wireless 
Service)—President Wilson has sent 
the follow in* message to RL Hon. 
David Lloyd George, the British Prime 
Minister: '„**«*..

May I express my sincere admlr-

To the Editor,—The epidemic in «till 
with us and' since the Victoria Medical 
Society remain* dumb, the public are 
askin* for information, for eitiighlen- 
ment. fort-adOSce and direction In the 
presence of this dipoasa Surely In 
such a crisis -the public has a just 
claim to what information the profes
sion can *iv«i and tik their nul ***** re
fusing to give information, but severely 
castigating those who have attempted 
to discharge the highest offices of the 
physician In an honest attempt to en
lighten and direct, they are laying 
themselves open to severe public cen
sure. and giving not only free ploy, but 
also encouraging the flood of quackefy 
that follows like a sleuth-hound In the 
tracks of the Ignorance fostered by the 
medical men. In defiance to the con
clusion of the Victoria Medical Society 
In their drastic attempt to shackle 
freedom of speech and action; and with 
my resignation* from their society 
thrown In -their NdBpLJk protest 
against this policy of secrecy and ex- 
CTUsIyêness. I will state for the benefit 
of Victorians the principles of the 

of tnfluenxa that have given 
the beet results; and-a mortality rate 
that the liquor lovers and brandy giv
ers might well covet:

1. Open the excretions fully and 
freely.

2. Keep the patient in bed.
1. Keep the skin constantly moist

with perspiration. _
4. Give all the fluid nourishment the 

patient can digest.
6. Avoid alcoholics.
6. Avoid patent medicines for they 

are largely composed of alcohol—one 
which 1 have had analysed recently 
containing 18 2-1 per cent, of alcohol.

Of all the delusions that ever curried 
a people or the medical profession, the 
rfUonce upon alcohol in conditions of 
depression Is the most appalling and 
dangerous, disastrous and damnable. 
Of all the diseases which we have to 
combat, this one especially requires 
itrengthenlng and supporting 
urea. Alcohol has neither of these 
prdptirties, It Is a narcotic and depres-

emburg is about to proclaim
ation of the admirable temper and -eant, and has no place in the manage

republic, the 6,$00,000 tons from that ntftifriee 
also will be lost to Prussian control? This, 
moreover, is an unchallengeable guarantee 
that the menace from across the Rhine has been 
squelched for good, for without the iron of Lor
raine Germany never could have prepared for war 
on so vast a scale and, if she could have prepared, 
she certainly could hot have maintained the strug
gle very long. The iron ore of redeemed Lorraine 
is valued at more than $2,000,000,009,

an independent -purpose of your address reproduced In
part^ln our papers. It is delightful to 
l>e made aware of such community of 
thought in counsel in approaching the 
high and difficult task now awaiting 
is**

The ripeech of Mr. Lloyd George re-><l <
ferred to wari tlje one he made last 
week in which he said there must be 
ho vindictive] peace, but a Juat peace. 
In his speech Mr. Lloyd George em
phasized the added importance of a 
League of Nations and declared that 
Victory should , be an Impetus to 
form.

;

ment of this epidemic.
I can tell- you of a certain “hospital” 

not more than ten thousand miles from 
the City of Victoria, where not only the 
patients were poisoned with alcohol, 
but the nurses were pfveh brandy so 
freely that one young lady nurse be
came so drunk that she had to be 
taken home by her father. It Is need
less to say that the mortality rate in 
this h capital ( anti-mort em room) re
flects no credft on anything but the 
ability of alcohol to Increase the death 
rate.

ERNEST A. HALL.

More ‘new arrivals in' Dinner Sets in the China Store to- 
d»y—unusually attractive patterns, and priced at very 

1 attractive prices.
We want you to come in and see these. You 11 like toe 

Sets, and you ’ll be surprised at the values we offer. If you 
wish something in a medium-priced Set that looks worth a 
whole lot more you’ll be satisfied with these.

Here are a few sample values i
Dinner Set—97 pieces. White 

and gold, with key border de
sign. Prices at ....«t*X6.8S 

Dinner Set—Blue border, floral 
festoon; 97 pieces. Priced.
•I Zee............. ............. $36.00

» Dinner Set—97 pieces. Gold line 
snd neat floral border. Priced 
at .................. 638.35

Dinner Set—97 pieces Conven
tional design. Prised at 
ehly ................ $1®.®®

Dinner Set—97 pieces. Blue 
Yuan pattern, splendid value.
64   **3.85

Dinner ®%et—Attractive -Coral 
border f»<tgn. Priced $23.75 

Dinner Set—Nice conventional 
design. 67 pieces. Priced
et ...................— *30.^5

To the Editor,—Will you kindly give 
08 space for this letter ’ Owing to the 
“ban ", over the city, this making it 
impossible to let everybody in our 
Diocese know aa in normal times, we 
appeal to all member* and friends of 
our "W. Ap” to Missions, also to every 
member of our church, to be generous 
this year in their donation* to the 
Christmas hampers sent yearly to the 
Indian schools and hospitals on the 
fckmt ('oast of the Island.

The three hospitals—fit. Michael’s. 
Rock Bay; Columbia, Van Anda. pnd 
8t. George's, Alert pay—all are in need 
Of supplies, and especially so flow ow
ing to the unusual amount of serious 
illness (mfThenxa )n particular) during" 
the lasj two or three' months. To any 
who do not know mjkçh concerning 
(he-<s« .hospllnhi-'J „ would say they 
are doing a tremendous amount of 
good work amongst both the white 
settlers and the Indians.

Supplies and donations of apy kind 
.will be gratefully received and 
Jumwledged. and which may be sent to 
mÿ house at any y me up to , Decem
ber 9. or sent on that date to the 
Cathedral schoolroom t»etween the 
hours of 2 p in and :• pm.

MART T HKATHKRBRLL.
Diocese D»r« as Secretary

903 Unden Avenue, Vlrioria, „B. V.

The" strassburg monument.

To the Editor.—I notice In your issue 
of to-day the graceful reference to the 
Strussburg monument in the Place de 
la Concorde; Paris. As I was on 4Lbe 
spot at the time of the incident men
tioned Î trust you will allow me the 
pleasing privilege of a retrospects Dur
ing the war, but after the untimely 
surrender of Metz. Strassburg still held 
out. Crowds visited the monument, 
every day to show their respect and 
admiration for the garrison apd resi
dents of the beleaguered city. All sorts 
of tributes were written on the monu
ment. I translate two of them as 
*p4KMmens: ’"Oreat is thy peril, but
greater thy courage," "Though thy 
tongue be German, thy heart is 
French." A huge book was provided 
ia which thousands of person* (myself 
among them) signed their appreciation 
at the gallant army doing its best unto 
diath for the honor of France. One 
men lanced his- arm and wrote 
name in his own blood. (I wot 
where that book is now).

At last Strassburg was starved into 
submission and appropriated by Prus
sia. Then it was that the monument 
was draped ia black crepe and im
mortelles were strewn around and 
about It. Thus it appeared to delight
ed I’m ms lan Uhlans when they made 
their triumphant entry into Paris. 
Things arc different now, 6nd- the 
ITussian Uhlans may gaze With other 
feelings on the -copper-nail ctutue to 
von liindenbuf-g. in Berlin.

WM THANT.
Victoria, November 16. 1018.

Bedroom Furniture
Specially Priced to Clear*

We have some exceptionally food value* in Bedroom 
Furniture. These values are unusual because reductions are 
made from“hW-time prices. (Quality, too, is superior to 
present-day offerings.

If you - need anything m Bedroom Furniture see what 
we offer before making any purchases.— '

Suites and single pieces are included, and there are 
many superior pieces priced at lower prices than you’ll be 
asked for ordinary.kinds.

WEILER BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

hie

5

Better Babies
A constipated infant begins life heavily 
handicapped. Constipation means infinitely 
more than mere failure of the bowels to move 
regularly and thoroughly. It means stag
nation of waste matter, production of irritant and 
poisonous substances, and their absorption into the 
blood by which they are carried all over the body. 
Cells are poisoned, growth Interfered with, and a 
soil prepared in which germs of disease easily take 
root and develop. Constipation in infancy is a bad 
habit, but giving an infant drugs to force the bowels 
to move 4s a'tvime. A baby is like a bud—both 
may easily be blasted.
The Nujol Treatment for Constipation Is not only 
absolutely harmless, but is in the highest degree 
efficient.
Nujol is not a drug, does not act like any drug. 
Nujol helps Nature to overcome the bad habits by 
re-establishing natural, easy, thorough bowel evac
uation,*ak regular as clockwork. -
Every drop of Nujol taken into the body comes out 
of the body. But in its passage through the intesti
nal canal, it keeps the bowel contents soft and moist, 
makes it easier for the intestinal muscles to act, ab
sorbs poisons and helps to discourage germ growth.
Get Nujol if your druggist and give it according 
to directions. >

•M
TradeWarning:

Keik. todecS^al VHwWl’Inabjti

Send for Iwhudim BookUi

CHARLES GYDE It SON
r.O. Box '7', Montreal 

utoitt litt-t, toasts tei

~ Nujol Laboratories 
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

naw Trout city

* Regular < Clockwork'

U-,



House Dresses of Old Quality 
Ginghams, Selling at $2.50 to $4.50

A line of good serviceable House Dresses, made from the old quality ginghams, 
in I>lne and white and pink and white stripes, go on sale Wednesday morning at 
most reasonable prices. These are quality Dresses every woman appreciates, be
cause they wear so well. The colors are 1'asf and t he Dresses wash and launder many
times almost equal to new. i r „

» . .

Dresses made in the more fitted styles, 
with belts and neatly, trimmed with
white pique, are priced at... .$4.50

Dresses made in the bungalow style 
have a neat yoke effect and belt at 
waist line. A nice range of strijies to 
choose from and all colors; sizes to 44. 
Special value at .. ,-i........ .$2.50

Billie Burke House Dresses, with mid
dy laced front. Special value $2.90

Nurses’ Uniforms of striped nurses’ 
cloth, very strong and durable. Vari
ous stri|H*d designs, also plain white 
and plain blue. These make most ser
viceable House . Dresses. Splendid
value at .......... .......... , . $3.75

—Mantles, First Floor

Sale of Men's British Made

Starched Linen 
Collars

At $2.00 Dozen or 
3 for 50c,

Continues Wednesday Mornftig
We are selling out a big quantity of Men’s 

Starched Linen Collars of British manufacture at 
a very low price. In fact there’s a saving of one 
dollar a dozen to those who buy now.

A good range of shapes to ehoosc from, includ
ing both turndown and the straight stand-up, also- 
with wings. Various heights and all sizes from 
14 to 17y2. Shop ‘early and uuakv sure of your 
size. _

• —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

White Embroidered Waists Selling 
at $2.90 and $3,75

, Instead of $3.76 t» $6.75 _
A big special purchase lot of new dainty Waists, which we are offering at great bargain 

prices. ' . " \.---- „ ^
There .arc many new styles—entirely different to any shown previously this season. Pr-tty 

embroidered fronts, some eoltartess, others with small collars and still others mV-shape, squaro 
. and round necks. * * 1 '7 V , ■

No difficulty in choosing a new Waist for Christinas—for wear yourself Or to give away as 
a Christmas gift. Come while the selection is at its best. Regular values, $3.75 to $6.75. Sell
ing at $*z.90 and $3.75. i 7 '

—Waists, First Floor

Again We Emphasize This Special 
Sweater Coat Value 

At $9.75
equality at the i»riee and one ve —;Z, Because it iw i unmai....

Ttt,,/ ,*, <1 '‘otis* ^ *w‘ * 1 ce.
It is made of pure wool in a nice full-fashioned style, finished, with 

convertible sailor collar, sash belt and side pockets. The shades art- 
rose, Alice blue, grey, paddy green and brown. A warm, serviceable 
garment you will appreciate.

,$1.50 each, ____ _
- —Women’s Sweaters, First Floor

Caps to match, extra, 1

Children's
Hats

In s Urge assortment of 
color*! velvet», ebrdurovs 
and cloth. Also a big 
variety tff shapes 

Values to $4.50 Clearing

$1.50 and $1
^-Millinery. Second Floor

Light Weight Black Rubber Coats for Boys 
A Special Purchase Lot Selling 

' At $3.95 and $4.50
Splendid wet weather garments for hoys from 3 to lthyears to wear. 

No fear of the hoys getting wet if wearing one of these Coats. They 
are made from black rubber after it has gone through a special pro
cess making it suitable for manufacture, into garments. Absolutely 
Waterproof, light in weight and most comfortable. A special pur
chase enables us to offer these garments at two very low prices.
$3.95 and.. ............ ........................................... .. .......... .......... $4.50

—Boys’Clothing, Arcade, Broad St.

Buy a Spencer Washing Machine
And Save Tone Time and Energy »

—With »oe of Spencer"» up-to-date Wishing Machine» or Wringer» the work can be done in less 
than Half the time, without the corresponding lone of energy. You try » day "a wash with one of our 
machine* and ju*t prove our amertiou» to be correct. The following are high-grade machines:
Spencer"• "Victoria- Washing Machine. Sell

ing special at ................. ........ ....$7.75
Spencer s "Vancouver" Ball-Bearing Machine.

Selling special at ........... .........-....$14.50
Spencer’s "Silent" Washing Machine. Selling

special at .................  ........... .$12.25
Spencer's "Arrowhead" Wringer, ball bear

ings; five-year guarantee. Special at $7.90

Spencer's Wringers, With one. three and five 
yeans ’ guarantee. That speaks for itself as to 
the quality and service.

Spencer's "Bupert" Wringer; one-year guar- 
—antee. Special at.............................. . $5.50

Spencer’s “Nelaon" Wringer, one-year guar
antee Special at................................$5.90

J

Other Wash Day Necessities.
Galvanised Tubs, each. $1.75. $1.90. $2.10 - Ironing Beards, 4 ft., each, 75#; 4 ft. 6 in.,

and ............................ <....................$2.25 each. 85#; 5 ft. each ....................... 95#
Tub Stands, each ................$3.75 - Clothes Pins, ordinary, 4 down for- 10#;
Glass Wash Boards, each .....................65< < spring. 1 down for ............................ '. ,6V
Ironing Boards on aland, each........ ...$3.25 —Hardware, Second Floor

Children's Check and 
Colored Plaid 

. Dresses
Good, serviceable models for school or best wear. The 

Cheek Dresses have a colort-d stripe in rose, blue and 
green and finished with pique collar, yrith eolored 
stitchings. These Dresses are made in the high- 
waisted effect, with yokes and ftill skirt, fastening 
in front with pearl buttons. Sizes 6 to If veins.

' Sjx-eial value af..................... ........... .........$3.75
The Plaid Dresses are in green and red assorted shades 

with scalloped piipie collars. Made in the high- 
waisted effect, trinmU-d witlrtwv rows of |>earl hnt-

• tons and pix-kets on skirts. Sizes 6 to M years. S|x*- 
eial at .............  ..............................................$4.50

New Novelty Silks 
in Plaid and Striped 

Designs
Exceedingly smart and greatly favored f&r sep

arate skirts, both for street and dressy occasion 
wear.

The colorings are rich and well blended in both 
the plaids and combination broad stripes.
36 inches wide, yard. $2.95 36 inches wide, yard, $3.75
36 inches wide, yard, $3.50 36 inches wide, yard. $5.75

—Silks. Main Floor

Here's a Beautiful Axminster Rug for 
Your Drawing-Room

i

Spencer’s Special Value at

One that you will value 
for 'Itir quality, for its 
smartness of design and 
perfection of coloring. 
Tightly woven and finish
ed with a deep rich pile 
in Oriental or Persian de- 
signs. Site 9 i 10.6, suit
able for average sized 
rooms. Quite a nice, as
sortment to choose from. 
If interested in a )new 
Rug of this size you will 
prove it 7 worth while 
hxikiug these over.

........... ..... $47.50
—Carpets, Third Floor

Some of Our Be & Designed Cre
tonnes in This Range Selling ; 

at 59c a Yard
Designs and colorings appropriate for loose covers, upholstering reel 

chairs and for draperies of all descriptions. A nice firm texture, 
durable wearing. About 500 yards to choose from, 34 and 36 inches 
wide, but mostly 36 inches. Special, a yard ................................ 59<>

i „ ^-Drapery, Third Floor

Pull Over Jersey Suits 
for the giddies

Jersey made with long pants, feet and cap to match. 
A nice quality wool in shades grey, "cardinal, saxe 
blue and white. Sizes 2 months to 3 years. A Suit,
$3.75, $4.50 and ........................................$4.90

Little Boys' White Woolen Suits, hand made, in pull
over jersey style, finished with short liants. Sizes 
l1 L. months to 2 years. A suit j.................$4.75

Pull-over Jerseys of white wool, finished with collars 
of Angora wool. Hand made and laced in front. 
Sizes 1 and 2 years. A suit............I............$3.90

_ —Children's, First Floor

Warm Woolen Gloves 
for Women and Children

The season for warm Gloves is with us and you will 
prove it well worth while securing yours early and 
there’s the advantage of buying better grades and 
values by shopping early.

A few of our many values:
Children's Woolen Olovee, in navy, red. white and Jilsck. British 

manufacture, from all wool. Special value #t, a pair . . ..50# 
Woolen Olovee for Women, in white, blaek, brown, navy and grey. 

A pair, 50#, 75# and .......................................................85#
FLEECE-LINED GLOVES

Women's Fleece-Lined Gloves, in browns and greys. A pair, 
$1.75 and ............... ..7............. ............$2.25

Children’s Fleece-Lined Gloves, in browns and tana. Pair, $1.50 
Also a full range of ell the beet makes in Gloves—Trefoeme, 

Perrin’s and Dent’s.
—Glove., Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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You Will 
Find

*- Kirkham’g Big Cash Market the best place to purchase yWy 
Groceries, Mea)s_ and Provisions. The enormous turn over 
ia a guarantee of their freshness and the prices the lowest..

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
B *K Wheat Flakes OCx*

Reg. lOe per lb. Special, 3 lbs. for...................LJlJV,

Selected Government Cream
ery Butter, iwr lb.. ,54<
3 lbs. for........... :fl.58

Peanut Butter, per It). 28f

PROVISION DEPT.
Plake White, per lb... .32^ 
Pure Lard, per lb... .37< 
Pine Ontario Cheese, per

lb.

Lily White Com Syrup, per tin, 
SOf, 68f and,--------..$1-8»

GROCERY DEPT.
Heiiu Apple Butter, per Jar 20$

Niagara Falla
4-lb. Una ..

Strawberry Jam, 
.....................#1.08

for ..
Prune Jam, 4-lb. tins

........79*

Baker's Sweet Cho-
-lb. cakes for.. .24<

Grant’s Butterscotch 
%-lb. slabs, each ..

Grant's Peppermint Toffee, per
lb .............. ...................35f

Lowney’s Breakfast Cocoa, to-lb.
Una ................................. *...........***
1-lb. lias ..............47*

H. 0. K1RKHAM & GO.. LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

nil/lurO Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6622 
F nUllfcv! Fish and Provision», 6520 Meat, 5621

Canadian Pood Board License No. 8-947

: IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN

Major Lougheed baa been over to the 
Mainland for a few days, visiting 
friends In Vancouver.

dr ür A
him Dorothy Kirk, of "Kirby," Ee- 

qulmalt, ta at prv tent at 8L fllchael’e 
Hoapital, Rock Hay, B. C- with the 
Columbia Coast

• it St -Ct
Dr. Harold Ebert, who, with Mra.

Ebert., baa .been .pending a few daya 
In Vancouver, left on Sunday evening 
for Femle, B. C. Mr.. Kberta returned 
yesterday to her home In tbla city.

6 * <t
Local friends of the groom-elect will 

be Interested In the BMicircement it 
'he engagement cf Ml.. Mary Victoria 
Hanbury, second -laughter of Mr and 
Mra. John Hanburv. of Van.-ojver, to 
Lieut. Francis Vga-rrl Tunlfaonly 
son of Mr. and Mra W. J. TmafTe, at 
the Mainland City. The wcddt.tg will 
take place quietly early In December. 

AAA
From The Vancouver Dally Prov-

Mr. and Mrs- Innés Hopkins, Point 
Grey Hoad, invited a few friends In to 
tea on Sunday afternoon to meet Lieu L 
Sidney l talion. a well-known composer 
and musical critic of New York, now 
attached to the Siberian Expeditionary 
Force at Victoria. He is a nepl^w vf 
Major BarwiK. of this city. The guests 
included Major and Mrs BarwK Col. 
(Rev.) LHtle. Mrs. Utile. Mr. and Mra 
Leland. Mrs. Mctîeer. Mr and Mra. W. 
H. R, Hopkins. Major Storms. Lieut. 
ShaO^hnessy. Mr. Colin Morris and 
others." ‘1

A BEDTIME STORY
Uncle Wiggily and the Starch

Copyright. l»l«. by McClure New.pape r Syndicate. 
<By Howard ft. Claris.)

"Ho, ho, hum! And tiddle de dee! 
The mouse has married the bumble
bee!"

. Uncle Wiggily Longears, the bunny 
rabbit gentleman, sang this little aong 
aa he was getting dressed in his hol
low, stump bungalow one morning.

Then, all of a sudden, the rabbit, as 
he opened a dmwer made of birch bark, 
to get out a clean collar, said:

“Oh, dear me ! What's the matter 
here? Why, all my collars are so eo(t 
and sltmpsy that they won't stand up 
straight and stiff as they used to. I- 
never can go walking in the woods and 
look for an adventure without a nice, 
white, .stiff collar on. Nurse Jane!" 
he called to his muskrat lady house
keeper, “what's the matter with my 
collars ; they're all ulimpfiy jlke "

“Oh. I meant to tell you about them, 
said Nurse Jane, as she came to the 
foot of the stairs, but she was careful 
not to step en any of their toes.

"You see. Uncle Wiggily,’ she Went 
on. "the last time I washed your col- 

e lars I didn't have any starch to put In 
them to make them stiff when 1 Ironed 
them. That’s why they are all soft, 
and want to lie down instead of stand
ing up."

“What's starchr* asked the bunny.
“Oh, it's white lumps you get at t|»e 

grocery/' said the muskrat lady. “You 
soak the white lumps in water and 
then soak your collars In the white 
stuff and When the collars dry they 
are nice and stiff. But 1 have 
starch and so 1 can't do It."

"Ha! Say no more. I must have 
stiff collars, so I'll go to the grocery

.tor. right .way and get you starch.1 
Mild the bunny. "How much do you
want?"

A pound will be enough." said 
Nurse Jane, “and then I’ll starch your 
Cellars nice and stiff."

So Uncle Wiggily tied a silk hand 
kerchief on his neck, as he didn't like 
to wear a slimpey collar, unstarched, 
and away he hopped over the fields and 
through the woods to the grocery store.

“So it's starch you want, is It?" ask
ed the grocery dog of the bunny uncle 
rabbit., -Well. 1 have the finest and 
stiffest starch that ever was Tell 
NurseJan* to mix it with a tittle cold 
-wafirnnd it will make things so stifÇ 
us never was!" , ....

•Til tell her." said Uncle wiggily 
and then he hopped back towards^ his 
hollow stump bungalow, staging 
Hum! Toodle-de fay! I hope I have 
apple pie to-day-'"

Uncle Wiggily had not gone very far 
through the woods, with the bag of 
starch under his paw. when, ail of a 
sudden, out from under a log jumped 
the bad old IMpslsewalv and the bad 
old I'lpsisewah grabbed the bunny 
uncle. „ . • ,

“Now I bave you!" cried the unplt 
ant chap. *T have you now!"

“I see you have," said Uncle Wig
gily, sadly like and disconcerted. "“*** 
please let me go.”

“No. I will not!” answered the Pip 
slaewah. "1 am going to take you off to 
my den and bite souse off your ears. 
After that I'll make your pink nose 

‘ twinkle like an electric light and read 
I the evening paper." ... w
| "Oh, please don’t db that, begged

November's Blrthstone 
—Topas. Its meaning—
Fidelity.

**The Gift Centre."

French Ivory ind^
Ebony Toilet Ware

See Special Display In 
Jbfpad SI. Windows.
We hate a beautiful 

variety of the above in 
separate pieces as well as 
the various sise sets.

You may be longing for 
• a complete set of the 

IVory or the Bbeny, and 
l i.by the separate piece 

purchase you can gradu
ally make up the set.

For gift-giving, Toilet- 
rare is always acceptable 

‘ usefu"
F doubly appréciai'

things
iated.

Of useful* gifts we 
further suggest : Cut 
Glass. Purse. Hand 
Bag, Wrist Watch, 
Flat or Hollow Ware, 
a dainty Breakfast 
Cruet. Clock. Card 
Case. Fountain Pen. 
A small deposit will 
reserve any article.

•1

WAR CHANGES WOMEN’S 
OUTLOOK ON LIFE

RecenL Congress of Allied Wo
men in Paris of Deep 

Significance

Few more siirnlfirant or notable 
gathering, have grown out or the 
world war than the Congreve of At 
lied Women on War Service recently 
held in Parla This epoch-making con
ference brought together women of 
14» or ran nation, -women of France. 
America. Croat Britain. Belgium, ftaly. 
Hueaia, fcfaWnSma. Poland, «erbia. 
Montenegro. South America, Asia Snu 
Africa. _ . , .

Never in the history of the world 
has there been such an assemblage and 
it is unlikely there will ever be agaii 
a vast body of Allied women in the 
uniforms of their organisations, we 
ed together by a common cause 
body of free women working to back 
up the men who are fighting for world 
freedom.

Changed Viewpoint.
Hiss Irene Headley Armes, who rep

resented the Y. W. C. A. on the esecti

Mitchell A Duncan
LTD.

Central Building 
View and Bread Its «

f C.PJL and B.C. Electric \ 1 
Watch lnspectora.

Use That Day-Light Saving Soap
THB OLD RELIABLE it *

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Manufactured m British Columbl. by B. C. Ubok 

It btu the drudgery oat of Wa»h-Day and Id a 
REAL DAYLIGHT SAVER.

• PRUXTEX REMOVABLE POLISH MOP, u above. Pad JJ-
gioved to .ub or e bow one attached at a small cost We carry the 
«su. pads.

THIS PREMIUM IS FREE FOR 2S0 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS 
or 26 Coupon, end 7» Cent.

Polish OU. Dust KUMr. ■ belli» 1» Coupons.

1 üouund. of other prevent. aB FRED fol 
tOVPONB. Write for complete Set of premium*.

ROTAI. CROWN

Coupons m

SAVE 
THEM

Royal Crown Soap »
Royal Crown Washing Few dm 

Royal Crown N.pth. ^__

Royal Crown Lye

THE ROYAL CROWN SOARS Lioitel
VANCOUVER, B.C.

the bunny. .
“Yes I shall." said the Plpslsewah.
Uncle Wiggily was trying to think 

of a way to get loose from the bad
“iTol a sudden Uncle Wiggily 

thought of the paper bag of starch in 
his paw. Then he saw a puddle of 
water near the path In the wood.

“Cold water will make the starch 
soft, so I can throw some over the 
IMpaisewah," thought the bunny. “Once 
he is well starched, like a collar—well. 
w*'U see what happens."

Quickly Uncle Wiggily spilled some 
lumps Of white starch In the puddle of 
water. He stirred it up with hie foot, 
and then, with a sudden wiggle, he 
upset the Pipsisewah, so the bad ani
mal fell into the puddle of starch 
water.

And then. Just as If he was a shirt 
or a collar, the bad animal at once be
came sp starched and stiff that he 
couldn't bend over, or move, say more 
tttfh a knitting needle can.

“Now. let’s see you get souse off test 
ears!" cried the bunny; as he hopped, 
away with the rest of the starch. And 
the Pinslsewah was so stiff, Just like 
a newly Ironed shirt, thot-he- couldnt 
wiggle even the end of his tail. And 
he couldn't get up. or move, without 
cracking, so of course he couldn't 
chase The bunny, who soon was safely
h<8«> this teaches us that starch Is good 

for something else besides puddings, 
and if the roller skate doesn't slide 
over the piano and make a noise like 
a phon««graph with the mumps. I'll tell 
you next abjuut Uncle Wiggily and the 
clothes poles.

CIS IN THE STOMACH 
r IS DANGEROUS

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia to
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer 

meriting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

tlve committee of tfie congress, has 
Just returned to the United tales. 
According to Miss Armes, not only 
the men. but the women, too. will 
cdtne back from war changed in many 
ways: they will view life with a grav
ity acquired from association with the 
infinite and Incomparable sj>ectu.cles of 
war. ' .

Vivid impressions of the congress 
have been brought, back by Miss 
Armes. Eloquence thrilling in its 
depth of Reeling marked the gathering. 
Misa Anhes quotes the- following from 
the speech of the Hon. Mrs. Alfred 
Lyttleton, a member of the British 
deputation:

Women of World Joined.
“We are The women of the (tilltS 

nations. But do you realise what that 
ns? It means the women of 

France. It means the women of Bel 
gium. It means the women of Great 
trttaln, the women of America, of 

Greece, of Italy, and of Portugal. It 
means the women of the New Jerusa 
lem which we all see rising in the 
East. It means also the women of In 
dla. That one little word, when we 
speak It here to-day. means all this 

of women all over the

one common faith, this 
hope, which la victory.

RED CROSS COMPANY 
TO PRESENT COMEDY

At Princess Theatre When Ban 
Lifts; New Members 

in Caste

Among the many ventures which are 
awaiting the advent of that somewhat 
elusive period— the lifting of the ban— 
one of the most popular entertainments 
will be that to be given at the Prin
cess Theatre by the tainted Red 
Uioss Society. Practically ready for 
presentation when the poll of Spanish 
“flu" cast its shadow over Victoria, 
the comedy “All-of-a-8udden Peggy” 
has in the Interim gained a smooth- 
ness and finish which portends that 
the play will eclipse all the previous 
successes that redound to the credit 
of this ttiST company.

As In the previous productions. 
Reginald Hincks will be the presiding 
genius In the guise of-stage manager 
To this he will add the role of 
“Jimmy," lmmnrtnllxed by that emin
ent English actor. Gerald iHi Maurier. 
Miss Eva Hart will assume the part 
of Peggy, played In the London pro
duction by Marie Tempest. —

Sever it "Finds/*
The casta will Include several new 

dtamatic "finds" in the persons of Mrs.
fieilby, who is to play the rôle of 

Lady Crackenthorpe; Mrs. Ttaorn- 
itorrvw, who will make her debut be
fore a Victoria audience as Peggy’s 
nvaher; Mrs. O'Mara. T. J. Gooh- 
li-kB the well-known recretary of the 
Victoria Rotary Club, will shine in a 
new role, that of Lord Anthony 
Crackeh’.hoipe, while Miss Sybil 
Street; another newcomer to the Re J 
Cross company, will portray the pait 

Millicent. As "Uncle Archie," a 
typical retired cavalry officer of the 
old s« imol and blase man of the world; 

M. D. Falrbairn has a part which 
said to fit him like the proverbial 

glove, while James Hunter and • -sw.ihi 
prior, will make a welcome reappear- 
p'-e in the caste.
IA particularly beautiful 'Interior set. 

representing the ancestral ’ hall of 
liawkhnnit, has been. painted . by 
SU wârt G. Clark for the first un.d 
third acts. Given but the date of the 
lifting of the ban and there is little 
unubt but that one of the most popu
lar rendezvous of the theatre-loving 
public will be the Princess Theatre on 
Yates Street.

INFLUENZA GERMS 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

BY WHOLESALE
No Danger of Contracting 

Influenza
Bo states a well-known Vancouver 

doctor, who offers to swallow a cap 
■uleful every day for a week.

The doctor *V}«ht 
with plenty of fresh elr, rood neur- 

tehtiw food end a tableepoonful of 
KENNEDY'S TONIC PORT four tinea 
*.n. you can hoop your body .iron* 
and thoreaehly fortified aeainot the 
nnn> of influenza. Asthma, Bron
chitis. Coble or COuchA

10 DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT. 
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

WILLOWS CAMP CHAPTER
Continuée Bending of Delicacies to 

Military Hospitals; Generous Do
nations Received ; Mem Needed.

Oas and wind,. In the ntomarh ar-rom 
nan led by that foil, bloated feeling after 
Latins are almost certain evidence of the 
unwence of extewtive hydr-xhloric acid In ETstomach, crating ao-caliad “ * I
digestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lining 
of the atomach, often leading to gastrttle 
accompanied by eeriooa stomach ulcer* 
Food ferment* and sours, creating the 
diiitrf-Helng gas which distends the atom- îrhVndhampera the normaif unction, of 
the vital internal organa, often affecting 
thebeart.

It la the worst of folly to neglect such 
_ -erious condition or to treat with ordln- 
IrTdtgeetlve aida which have no neetnU- 
lain* effect OB the ctomoch ocida lo- 
frteed «et from any drueetri » fer r
- • “—H» and take •______

g law of water right 
____________ I drive the gas. wind
“"*-r!?hîuïï6JLihîhï^:

of Bburated Ma*ne»la 
spoonful I» »Jfwr so tin* Thle wlU d

the stomach, neatrellse the eseoao arid 
and «revent its formation and there le

Œ iaYarmlew to the atomadg laea--^rdthe-beetfg

Twice weekly since the outbreak of 
Riianieh influenza at the Willows 
«wkrr.li. the members of the Willows 
Camp Chapter. 1. O. D. B.. have sent 
goodly supplies of home-made cakes 
and hivatid <xx>kery, fruit and jams 
for the benefit of the patients and con 
valeacents. The supplies are sent t 
Col. C. A Warren. O. C. of the l«th 
Held Ambulance, as well as to Irving 
House and to other hospitals.

In a recent letter of acknowledgment 
to the Chapter. CoL Warren says: 
“Once more 1 l*avc to thank you for 
the very kind donation of fruit, cakes, 
jelly and books for the sick soldiers of 
our camp. I can only say that your 
continued generosity and kindness are 
greatly appreciated by the men, 
whom your gifts have been a con 
slant source of pleasure." /

The Chapter extends Its thanks 
the following donors of cakes during 
the past week: Lady Barnard. Mrs. 
Marry. Mrs. H. Wilson, Mrs. Monti 
xambert. Miss Nellie Turner. Mrs. Rob 
erta. Mrs. William Grant. Mrs. F 
James. Mis* G. Rant, Mrs. J. Riddle, f 
Mrs. R. Pugh, Mra. E. JL Bowden. Mrs. 
Audaln. Miss Protheroc. Mrs. Darnell., 
Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Sutherland. MIks^ 
Toison and others; also to Miss Payne 
for Jars of beef tea; to Mrs. William 
Grant for Jam; and to Mrs. Darnell 
for pears. j*’-- ...

Tbe A. O. D. n. room*, •« Arcade 
Building, are open from lfi.Sfi td 1 and 
from I uritflf' # "b’dlock, and donations 
left on Tuesdays and Fridays will be 
•enU direct to the hospitals in most 
need of these Delicacies.

Tbe empty Jam-bottle* have been re- 
turneiTTir’TlIè 1. O. D. EL rooms from 
the hospitals. Wilt those wishing to 
have their bottles returned kindly call

lot the «wet

INDIANS OF INTERIOR 
HAVE SUFFERED MUCH

Spanish Influenza is Aided by 
Unavoidable Lack of 

Attention

According to report» from the Clin
ton section Spanish influenza 1 
about reached the peak of ita'ravagea 
and signs of improvement are begin 
nlng to appear. In the most recen 
report which chronicled the death. In 
the midst of his labors of Dr. McPhail, 
there were said to be 1.400 cases under 
treatment all of whom were without 
medical attention for the time being. 
By arrangement, however. Dr. Young. 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, was able to extend the work of 
Dr. Newton, who had taken In band 
the situation along the line "of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway to the 
Clinton end of steel; condition* were 
thus imprwed.

In the report of the Provincial Police 
Officer made to Deputy Inspector 
Edens, under whose Jurisdiction this 
section comes, a particularly distress 
Ing situation among the Indians l* dis 
dosed. Chief Constable Aiken says 
that information reaching him from 
Big Bar Indicates that in one house a 
f cingle corpse had perforce to remain 
for' live days aa all the rest, of the 
household were victims of the disease, 
and- totally unable to bury the body. In 
addition to ministering to the immedi
ate demands of the stricken vicinity 
the constable dispatched by Chief 
Aiken was obliged to bury two bodies 
which had lain for «orne time.

While at 150-Mile House Installing a 
constable, Chief Constable Aiken—tbe 
author of the report to Deputy In
spector' Edens—had the misfortune to 
contract tbe disease, and was held 
over an extyt Jay-ibere on account of 
a case for trial. The Justice who eat 
on the case also contracted the disease 
on the same day. and has since died of 
pneumonia following Spanish influ
ença. Cold clear weather Is expected 
to improve condition*

The Dominion Government has auth
orised thç expenditure of $1.600 to re
lieve the situation among the Shuswup 
Indians, and the essence of a report 
from the Provincial Police to.the In
dian Agent of the locality, is that con
ditions were found to be appalling- The 
Kamloops Telegram reports the sit
uation described by the Provincial^ 
Police as follows:

“Families wero lying sick In their 
shack homes without either medical 
or other att. • Some families were
literally etarv - through all members 
being helpless to vrocure food. Sev
eral hours were *;>< til In ministering to 
the stricken Indiuna’ needs and temp
orary relief was arranged for within 
the reserve. There have been a large 
number of deaths among the Indiana 
In one home five children have died 
within two. or three days/*

ujotm
Store Hours, 9 a. m. to • p. m.

Wednesday, 9 a. -tu hy.Saturday*4 a «. t*-9-idp. t

Dainty Lingerie

of SÎjk

SUCH a wonderful assortment have we 
that women who favor dainty crea

tions of Silk will take great delight in look
ing these very new garments over.

Just now, while the assortment is very 
complete, would be a good time to make a 
selection. —

Nightgowns marie of 
China Silk, crepe tie 
chine or Neptüne 
silk in a selection of 

‘ white or pink, show 
very dainty embroid
ery lacçs as trim
ming. There is 
splendid selection of 

. exquisite styles. 
Gowns in crepe de 
chine priced from 
$10.00.

Gowns in China Silk 
are priced from
$5.00.

Envelope Chemise in
crepe de chine, 
China silk or satin, 
in pink or white. 
Many unusually 
pretty garments are 
shown. Prices from 
$4.50 to $10.00.
A special line of En
velope Chemises in 
a good assortment of 
styles in pink or 
white crepe de chine 
or silk, are- priced 
at $3.75.
Pyjamas of crepe de 
cut in Iiillie Burke 
style. Price $7.50.

Pyjamas of crepe de 
chine, trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace in 
pink only. Price
$15.00.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Knickers m directoire 
style, made with 
small pocket for . 
powder puff. White 
or pink. Price, 
$3.75.
Crepe de Chine 
Knickers, in enve
lope style, triTinned 
with Fikif lace. Price 
only $3.75.
Serviceable Knickers 
of heavy pongee 
silk. Made in direc
toire style With elas
tic and shirred 
knees. Price $3.50 
pair. .
Camisoles, in a very 
extensive assert- 
ment of styles with 
short sleeves or duly 
ribbon shoulder 
straps. Crepe de 
chine or satin. Prices 
from $1.50 to 
$4.50. ,
A special line of 
Camisoles made with 
strap shoulders in 
flesh color crepe de 
chine and trimmed 
with dainty Jails are 
priced at1 $l.Vt6*

Boudoir Caps, a very 
large selection Of 

. beautiful Caps of net 
or crepe de chine, 
trimmed with laces 
and ribbons. They 
are offered in pink, 
sky, maize or mauve. 
$1.00 to $4.00.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

WE SUCCEED

ZkrWEATHER
Dally Bulls tin tarnished
by the Victoria Meteor-

' HALL & WALKER
flattingGoal is-dut business and your orders wilL. 

receive our prompt attention.
. All accounts payable to Hall & Walker should 

-now-bv made to * ,

Walter Walker & Son
635 Fort Street Rhone 3667

Victoria, Nov. 1».—i »- m.-The baro
meter is abnormally hi*h over N—thrm 
B C. accompanied by cold weather, which 
will spread Into Kootenay ànd the prairie 
provinces. Th. weather Is fair on the 
Northern Cooat and heavy rains prevail 
In California.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. W10; tempera-

tare. mnstmum yesterday. SO; minimum. 
44- wind. 4 miles N." K ; weather, f*lr 
' VnantuTT- a————t w 10, tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 4S; minimum. 
44; wind, calm; rain, .01: weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 10.1»; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 40; minimum, 
JO; wind. 4 miles 8.; weather, fair.

BarkervUkx-Barometer, 00 11. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, S4; minimum 
IS: wind, calm: min, .04; -«ether, fat.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. * 01; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. M; mini
mum, *; wind, 4 miles B ; weather, fall.

Temperature. "
Max. Min.

Portland. Ore. .................<••••••-“ JJ
Seattle .............---- -
Sam Francisco ......
Grand Forks...............

Penticton
Crenbrook .........

OMry ... 
idmonton 
Ob’Appelle 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal ..

t

The Belgian and French fancier 
diem have perfected a system 
pigeon meeeengeri by which SI 
cent, of messages ale delivered, t 
clearing telephone, telegraph and 
other method known to-day.

j6ü**fWè«aMt TfeGStenflttaft
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BIG GAINS IN WEIGHT
MORE

CASUALTIES IN 
CLOSINfi STAGES

rr

Improvement of Former Post
master Has Surprised 

• His Friends
Remarkable, Indeed. Is the etate- 

y/mf.nt made recently by O. W. Miller, 
. ‘ -of 232 Me Nab Street. Hamilton. Ont., 

who declares that he has not only 
gotten complete relief from rheumat
ism and stomach trouble by taking 
Tanlac but that he has actually gained 
thirty-two pounds In weight besides. 
Mr. Miller was for twelve years post- 
master and merchant at «9. Corners, 
Hrant County, and respected through
out Southern Ontario.

“As a result of rheumatism and 
stomach trouble, 1 had fallen off to 
one hundred and fifteen pounds," Mr. 
Miller continued. *1 hc% weigh one 
hundred and fort y-seven pounds, which 
puts me beyond my normal weight, 
and I don’t think I ever felt better In 
my life. 1 was so sick umLjcrtppled 
up that I had to sell out my business 
And géf a man to take charge of the 
post office. My legs had perished 
away until they were no larger than 
my arms—I couldn't bend them—the 
leaders seemed tied in knots and hurt 
so I could hardly bear anything to 
touch me. I. just could manage to 
hobble -around by use of a walking 

, stick. My- stomach was so upset that 
I could hardly eat anything My ap
petite was all gone and I Just seemed 
to be sRhrly starving. Sometimes all 
1 could take was a ftlass of milk, and 
even then I suffered

"For- several mopths T vffis under 
treatment, at a Considerable cost, 
without getting any relief, but "my 
improvement on a few bottlefr of 
Tanlac has astonished all who knew 
of my awful condition. It seems that 
everybody I See uskp jm* what J have 
done to gain so much weighty and 

— make mo look so much be Iter. M.y 
appetite Is so big now 1 can hardly 

... ekt enough to satisfy me. and 1 van 
eat anything—meats and all kinds of 
vegetables aid nothing hurts me. I 

"Was badlv constipated, too. but by 
using the Tanlac tablets in connec
tion with Tanlac I have been relieved 
of this trouble. The rheumatism is 
all gone out of im'~legs. 1 don’t have 
to use a cane any more, and I can 
walk any place 1 wajil_lti-_go. My legs 
are getting buck to their regular Mxe. 
my muscles are getting firm and 1 
simply feel altogether different In 
every way. of course. I owe my pres
ent good health to nothiqg but Tan
lac and ash glad to make a state
ment that will reach others who 
may be suffering like I did. for 1 
honestly -believe Tanlac will hejp

Thousands of thin, Frail People 
Are Restored to Health and 
Gain Rapidly in Weight by 
Taking Tanlac

One of the most noteworthy fea
tures In connection with the introduc
tion of Tanlac, and the onK. that 
stands out more prominently than any 
other, perhaps. Is the very large num
ber of well-known men and women 
from all parts of the country who 
have recently reported an astonishing 
and rapid Increase In weight as a re
sult of Its use.

When so many well-kno^n people 
of" unquestioned Integrity make 
ment after statement, each corroborat
ing the other, the truth of such state
ments can no longer be doubted.

Thousands have testified that this 
famous medicine has completely re
stored them to health and strength, 
after every other medicine and the 
most MHIm 
failed.

Onf
on rap
den. if Huntsville. Ala., whose ^state
ment wppears below. Mrs. PedeVi, ac
cording to her own signed statuent, 
gained twenty-seven (27) pounds In 
only a few weeks* time, and her case 
has created a widespread interest over 
the entire çvuntry. tihe is reported 
n*-4iave received over eight hundred 
< 800 ) If tiers regarding her" statement 
since publication.

Hundreds of others almost as re 
markable have recently been received, 
several of which are also published

MBS. CE. PEE

thing

" s:

Flectrical'T reatment and Every- 
Else Had Failed to 

Help Her
“There, that t* what I have been 

*■ looking for for the past six months 
now for my sister," said Mrs. Vi Le- 
gault. who resides at 221% Post 
Street. Spokane, Wash., pointing to 
the big Tanlac display In Murgit 
troyd’s Drug Stove, recently.

"My sister's ..health has broken 
down.1’ Mrs, Legault «•ontinued. "and 
1 firmly l*elievé Tanlac will fix her 
up as tt did meythree >ears agq.”

"Before I took It I was suffering 
fiom a complication of ailments which 
had resulted in nervous prostration. 
My troubles all started from' a bad 
stomach and I was fn a pitiable con- 
ditlffif Everything I ate would sour, 
causing" the such awful pains In the 
pit of mj stomaçhi that I could hardly 
stand it. itfy rtéH*és were In a bad 
shape, I was badly romtipated and 

tieven now I hate to think of the ter- 
skt rtble headaches I had. I also suf

fered from weakness and pains in my 
right side, which was the worst kind 
of torture. Electrical treatment and 
everything else was tried on me, ex 
cept an operation, which I refused to 
stand for, but nothing did me any 
good. 1 had always weighed around 
one hundsed and forty-eight pounds, 

_4>ut my suffering Jiad pulled me down 
to one hundred and twelve, and 4 was 
scarcely tpore than a frame. I really 
had no desire"toTTVC^"'Sir"' my case 
seemed to be hopeless

"1 read In a Detroit, Mich., paper, 
where I was then; living, a Tanlac 

- testimonial given a lady who lived 
hut a short distance from me, and 
right then 1 decided to try Tanlac. The 
results I obtained are nothing less than 
r< markable. My appetite soon came 
back, my. stomach got so I could eat 
and digest my food and every one of 
my troubles gradually left and the 
first thing I kneW 1 was regaining* my 
lust weight and strength. After using 
five bottles of Tanlac 1 found that I 
h id gum up tc one hundred and flfty- 

! u.illy guljvu.nf forty 
pounds—makifig several pounds more 
than I had ever weighed before. And 
although it has been nearly three years 
now since Tania-- restored me I Irrtve^ 
n« ver been bothered with any of my 
i»lci troubles to this good day, and I 
have held my Weight, always w-cighlng 
im und one hundred and fifty pounds. 
Bo you «an see why I have been so 
anxious to find Tanlac for my sister."

CAPT. JEFF RIGGS HAS 
GAINED 27 ROUNDS ON IT

Capt. Jeff l>. Riggs, popular Y. At 
M. V. engineer, running between 
Vicksburg and New Orleans, and re
siding at 2020 Pearl Street. Vicksburg, 
Miss., In speaking of his experience 
with Tanlac, said: "Yes, sir, It’s an 
iiçlual fact 1 have gained 27 pounds 
on Tanlac. **

"When I began taking the medi
cine," continued Capt Riggs, “1 was 
simply a nervous and physical wreck 
and had dropped down in weight from 
146 to 116 pounds.

"1 have Just finished my second hot- i 
; tie of Tanlac, have gained 25 pounds 
and I feel like a new man."

Was Twice Examined and Each 
-.Time Told Operation Her 

Only Hope

SILT LAKE MIN
Private Rivers Sent to England 

With Wounds Since Fight
ing Ceasedyng Leas

T have Just finished my third bo.t- 
tle of Tanlac, and have gained twenty- 
seven pounds," Was the. truly remark
able statuent made by Mrs. Charles 
1‘eden. residing at 55 Mill Street 
HuhtsviIRÇ'Ala.

"When ! commenced taking the 
medicine," she continued, "1 only 
weighed ninety-eight (98) pounds; 
now 1 weigh 125 pounds, and never 
felt better in my life. For years 1 
had suffered with a bad form of 
stomach trouble, constipation and 
pains in my side and back. At times 
the pains took the- form of torture, 
and I was twice examined and each 
time was told that 1 had appendicitis 
and that an operation would be my 
only. hope.

"t had made all preparations for 
the operation and called in my sister 
to tell her goodby, as 1 did not know 
whether 1 would live to see her again 
br not My sister begged and pleaded 
with me not to allow them to cut" on 
me. and told me to wait and try a 
good tonic for a while. The next day, 
as I returned from the consultation 
room. I thought of what she said, and 
as I had heard so much about Tanlac 
I decided to try it, and get à bottle.

"I never returned for the operation, 
hut Just kept on taking the Tanlac. 
Right from the start I began to feel 
better. The medicine seemed to take 
hold right at once.

"I was sb happy over the wonderful 
Improvement In my condition that I 
sent for my neighbors to tell them 
hosf much better 1 felt. I sent and 
got aftath- . bottle of Tanlac, and have 
Just finished taking my third bottle, 
and feel as If I had been made all 
over again into a new woman." '

SEATTLE WOMAN 
GAINS 25 POUNDS

Health So Bad Before Taking 
Tanlac Can't See How 

She Lived

Frank Curry Says He Now 
Feels 30 Years Younger; 

Can't Express Gratitude
l-Vank Curry, who lives at 31S Polk 

Street. Balt Lake City, Utah, and Is 
people kavwn throughout the city Aa an ex 
•state perl- baker, declared recently that he 

ha?- actually gained twenty pounds .by 
taking a few bottles of Tanlac, and 
that while he is now past sixty years 
of age, he really doesn't feel a day 
over thirty. His complets statement

"The way this Tanlac has restored 
my health and built me up le beyond 
explaining. In fact. I wonder myself 
how any medicine could do anybody 
as much good as It has me. Five 
years ago. When 1 realised my system 

vwas getting air run down and I began 
to feel so depressed. 1 started out to 
flnd a remedy to relieve my condition. 
Well, I tried numbers of things that 
were recommended, but continued to 
get worse instead of better. Bo about 
two years ago I began to have intense 
palns from my shoulders on down into 
my hips. My back t-crame weak and 
my kidneys and bladder got so de
ranged that 1 lost control to a great 
extent. 1 suffered so I couldn't lie on 
either side, and between constantly 
being disturbed by my kidneys, ex
treme nervousness and misery, l could 
never sleep more »han an hour or two 
at night, and then I had to lay on my 
back to get any ease df1 rest at all. 
My liver was in bad shape. I was 
badly constipated, and 1 often had sc - 
vote Any spell*. Xy stomach couldn't 
digest anything; my food formed lots 
of gas, and uric arid and my right side 
hurt me all the time. In fact, I was 
in pain every hour, day and night, and 
besides this, I felt sluggish, tired and 
no account all the time, and unfit for
gm.thing.._____________ y- .   ; J

"1 saw where. Tanlac was doing so 
much for others that 1 decided tv see 
If thff- was any thing in it for me. 
Bo on December 17th 1 got nay first 
bottle, and after using it for several 
days I noticed the p*ins in my arms, 
back and other part* of my body were 
leaving me Then my kidneys got bet
ter and lily nerves got In a perfectly 
normal condition. My kidneys never 
bother me now. I sleep all night like 
a log and am full of new life and 
■energy. I really feel thirty years 
yoiinger, and you can imagine my sur
prise when 1 got on the scales and 
found I had actually gained twenty 
pounds In weight. 1 consider Tanlac 
to he the greatest of all medicines, for 
what I-have gotten from It Is beyond 
my words to express."

tab» particular IV would appear that
sustained his injui£

"A little less than two months age 
I began taking Tanker and since that 
time I have actually gained twenty- 
five pounds*^ was the remarkable 
Statement made by Mrs. J, ^W. Wil
liams, of 659 Ortas Street, Seattle, 
Was!-., recently.

’ My health has l»een very poor for 
many years," she 'continued, “hut ray 
condition has been so hud during the 
past two or three years that t reqJIy 
don't eae how I 1 -suffered
irnet all th. time with fearful load 
aches and severe pains in ay back, 
and, in fart, 1 was racked with pain 
all over. I lost my appetite, and my 
nerves b««amc so shattered that I 
hardly knew what sleep was." When 
my hfhPsTrend lost his eight my duties, 
of course, became doubly hard, and 
my health being bad already, 1 kept 
going down under the strain. 1 did 
everything 1 could to keep out of bed, 
but finally got to where 1 was Just up 
ar.d down--would sit up one day and 
be; In bed the next —and I even had 
to give 1 up my housework because 
1 was so weak. Every day was Just 
another day of suffering and misery 
for rnc.

"1 went down fftm one hundred 
and forty pounds to less than a hun
dred, and was Just • a frame with 
scarcely strength to move around I 
finally made up my mind from what 
* read about Tanlac to try It, and I 
have certainly fyund it wonderful. I 
now weigh one. hundred and twenty- 
five pounds and If anyone could feel 
like a new person I do. My appe
tite is splendid and 1 am Just building 
up every day. My nerves arc in good 
condition, I have gotten rid of all my 
pain and now I sleep like a child every 
night. 1 have gained so much in 
strength already that I can do all my 
housework without any trouble and 
I have been benefited so much that 
1 am glad to recommeiro Tanlac to 
everybody."

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. 
Campbell.

HUS
GIINED17 POIDS

Declares Tanlac is the Grand
est Medicine on Earth; Wife 

Also Benefited
“I have gained 17 pounds and the 

only reason 1 can give for my won
derful Improvement is that Tanlac Is 
an extraordinary medicine," said A. 
H. Thomas, a well-known employee 
of the Wright Shipbuilding Company, 
andjiving at 802% South Ninth Hireet, 
Tacoma, Wash

"About six years ago." be continued. 
“I commenced to have headaches, 
which kept getting worse until 1 could 
hardly stand them. These awful hcad- 
;t. he* seemed to undermine my whole 
system, and my general health got to 
be bad. My appetit,e left me. my 
sLorqach got In terrible condition and 
I was down In bed for several week*. 
What little I managed to eat seemed 
to do me harm Instead of good, as it 
»« l.l fermenL causing gas and In
tense pain. Î was very restless at 
night, Would dose off f«-r a while And 
then wake up and roll and lose for 
hours. 1 was tired and sluggish all the 
time, and I never felt equal to my 
work.

Atfco medicine did me any good until 
l got Tanlac. This medicine has 
proven to be exactly what I needed. 
It has gotten my stomach in splendid 
condition and I can eat Just anything 
I want and enjoy It. 1 don’t suffer a 
particle with gas and indigestion, and 
I sleep so wtfl" that I hate to get up 
to the mornings,- and 1 seldom bavé 
a headache. I am feeling fine iaevery 
way now and my wife, who has only 
been taking Tania, a short while, has 
1-ecn benefited a great deal already. 
Its the grandest tnedb ine on earth 
there's no doubt about that."

wounded 
[xweibly o 
According to a

with a machine gun corps, was admit
ted to hospital in Manchester, England, 
on November -12 with "wounds in the 
arms and hands. He Is Ahe youngest 

i of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rivera, 749 
Market Street, who have already lost 
two son* while serving their country. 
Pte. Rivers, who was formerly employ
ed by Shortt. Hill A Duncan, belonged 
to the 6th Regiment and afterward* 
transferred to the 47th Battalion aa a 
member of the Machine Gun Company. 
He had been about twenty-nine months 
In France, and first served with the 
First Pioneers from which he trans
ferred to the Armored Motor Machine 
Gun Corpe. In March of this year he 
was wounded in the hand and sent to 
England and on returning to France 
served with the 4th Canadian Machine 
Gun Battalion. His brother, gunner 

rcy Rivers, who was also a member 
of the. 6th Regiment, left with, the 
First Contingent, and was killed while 
serving With the artillery In the second 
Battle of Y pres in April,- 1916. The 
eldest brother, Signaller Charles Riv
ers, died before proceeding overseas 

Pte. E. J. Lewis, who left Victoria! 
in 1916, was killed in action on October 
18, according to word received by Mrs. 
L^W. Ntcoll. formerly of Oak Bay. 
Pte. Lewis came to Victoria from 
Cumberland to enlist, ami had a long 
record of service'-In the firing line.

Was Invalided. - " 
Formal intimation has been received 

by Mrs. Plewa, of this city, of the ad
mission of her son. Corporal R. C. 
Plewes Into hospital. Recently a mess
age carne through In the name of "R. 
C. P. Lewes," however, Mrs. Plewes 
..wiUË*iFu»vinced thft It referred to her 
son. and the surmise-Is how confirme^. 

He went from North Vafteeuver with 
the Canadian Engineers, and had been 
at the front for'some time.

Wounded In Leg.
Information has just reached the 

city to the effect that Private Alex. 
Richardson, of the 47tfi Bftttalion. was 
hit on September 17 last, necessitating 
his removal from France to a hospital 
in Wales, where he is now under treat
ment for a broken leg and fractured

Private Richardson Is s native of 
Scotland, and came out to Victoria 
some five years ago. When war broke 
out he was engaged at the Altoernl 
Land Company's Farm, ^a position he 
left early in 1916 to join the 88th Bat
talion. C. E. F., with which unit he 
went overseas In May of the same year.

On arrival in-England and the ab
sorption of the battalion for reinforc
ing purpose*. Pie Richardson was 
drafted to France with a detachment 
to the 47th, and for twenty-five months 
he served in the trenches. Up till the 
date above mentioned he escaped hurt 
He Is thirty-two years of age.

Machine-Sewing Made Easy.
j

by means of the famous

CANADIAN

ÙILLL1TÇ
LVE
EATS
DIPT

E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD.

BACKACHE AND SIDE- 
STRAIN ELIMINATED.

If you wHl examine other 
makes of sewing machines, you 
will notice that the centre of the 
treadle is always far to the right 
of the needle, thus causing the 
operator to lean towards the left 
while working. This causes 
backache and side-strain.

But look at the WHITE. The 
centre of the treadle la directly 
under the needle. It makes the 
operation of the WHITE a 
pleasure A woman can oper
ate the WHITE for hours with 
not the slightest discomfort.

There are other advantages. 
Call and let us explain them.

SO TROUBLE FOR US TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
We are happy, when we are demonstrating the advantages of the 

WHITE, even if you do not buy. Ladies are welcome to walk into our 
atore at any time. Come and see the WHITE In action.

Easy Payments if Desired » Mail Orders Ailed Promptly

The New Sewing Machine Store
718 Yates Street Phone 633

IF

General Leckie Receives In
structions Regarding This 

District s

CERTAIN BRANCHES
REMAIN AT MINIMUM

IITIIIAL CLEAISII6 
CLEARS THE C8MPLEXIII

Bright; ruddy complexion la simply a 
matter of good health.

Keep the eliminating organs In 
shape, and you'll have a complexion to 
tx proud of

Stir your liver occasionally.
Enliven the kidneys.
Regulate the bowels amf-flush out 

the wastes that deaden the color of 
the skin.

Tills you can do with Dr Hamilton's 
Pills. They cleanae^and purify all in
ternal organs Chat are sluggish—puri
fy the blood, give It richness, tone and 
the vitality that shines out In red 
cheeks, laughing eyes and ruby lips.

No medicine for the complexion* like 
Thr. Hamilton's Pila Try a few boxes; 
they are harmless and efficient. 26c, at 
all dealers; sold to yellow boxes only.

HARVEY SAYS HE
GAINED 25 POUNDS

’To show you what Tanlac has done 
for me, 1 gained twenty-five pounds 
on five bottles and am now twelve 
fiounito heaxhr than I ever was In my 
life," said*M. Hgrvey, who is employed 
by the Grant, Smith-Porter Shipbuild
ing 'Company, and lives at 410 Fifth 
Street, Portland, Oregon, the other day.

"For four or five years," he con
tinued, "1 had an awful time willr 
stomarh trouble that steadily got 
w<»rse In spite of all I could do. I 
didn't relish my food, and what 1 ate 
would ferment on my stomach and 
Weal me up with gas, till I was 
able for two or three hours after
wards I felt so tired and worn out 
that It was ail I could do to keep going 
and many a time I felt like 1 just 
couldn't hold out another day. I took 
all sorts of medicines, but nothing did 
me a bit of good.

eat like a pig now—anything I 
want, and nothing hurts me at all. I 
never have any trouble*, with gas or 
those awful stomach pains and \ went 
up in weight to a hundred and eighty 
pounds. That old worn out feeling Is 
all gone, J am working hard every 
day and netrer feel tired like I did 
before. My wife was very much run 
down too, and complained of indiges- 

n and nervousness. A few bottles 
of Tanlac soon straightened her out 
and now she aays that she feels mm well 

ever."—Advl *

Local Improvements. — The Local 
Improvement Commissioners made a 
start yesterday on the list *f about 
eighty by-laws submitted to them by 
the City Council and it Is expected 
that two weeks will complete the work. 
The commissioner* will sit every day 
until the list i* disposed of.

—^ » a a -
Charge is Dismissed.—-James Caffery, 

of 8<tioke. 'B, who was charged un
der the Military Service Act with giv
ing a wrong report respecting his son's 
age. ap|H»ared again in the City Police 
Court this mdfnmg After hearing the 
evidence. Magistrate Jay dismissed thé

GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

You don’t have to rub It 1* 
to get q6ick, comfort

ing relief

Once you've tried h on that stiff 
joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu
matic twinge, lame back, you'll find 
a warm, soothing relief you never 
thought a liniment could produce.

Won't stain the skin, leaves no 
muss, wastes no time in applying, sure 
to give quick results. A large bottle 
means economy. Your own or any 
other druggist has it. Made m Can
ada. Get it today. 61 "

Sloans
[,m 1 m v ni 

‘ Kilts Pain

Wc, Me, |1.20.

Telegraphic advices have ^reached 
Mu>.r-General LeckJe.. General offiÇvr 
Commanding M.D. 11,*_M*I® morning, 
from’the Adjutant-General of Canada, 
giving full details of general demobili
zation plans to be made effective in 
this and other Military Districts. With 
the exception of a few minor instances 
the programme Is complete. Indicating 
in general tfiat all branches of the 
Services to be maintained for the 
being will be retained at the 
strength compatible with effivit

Branches to Remain. "
In keeping with the Order the fol

lowing departments of the district will 
remain for the present for the purpose 
of carrying out ordinary duties within 
the District as well as preparatory to 
the return of overseas troops: Head
quarters and District Staffs, Artillery 
for defence: Engineers for defence and 
maintenance, the 11th Battalion Garri
son Regiment—subject to instructions 
■till to be Issued to the Q.O.C.. Medi
cal and Dental services, Canadian 
Army Service Corps, ordnance Corps, 
Canadian Army Veterinary Corps—the 
three -branches to retain an establish
ment Sa demanded by local require
ments, Pay Services, Chaplains in ac
cordance with the reduction of the 
force. Clearing Services Command and 
District Depot for overseas demobili
zation as required.

Method of Disposal.
Draft producing units and depots 

are to be disposed of as follows -THF" 
tails affected appear first and method 
of disposal follow on—Artillery Depot, 
Engineer Depots. Signa I ling and Rail
way Troops. Depot Battalions, Cana
dian Army Serv^h Corps, oversea* de
tachment; Machine Gun Depot, Cana
dian Officers' Training Corps of Uni
versity Qompaqies, Tank Battalion and 
reinfbrcsiifimtirw »

Personnel of The foregoing is to be 
disposed of as follows: (a) By trans-- 
fef, to replace personnel discharged In 
accordait! with reductions ’ indicated 
in the enumeration <4 the branches to 
be maintained on minimum strength, 
transfer, however, to be governed by 
condition* set out hereunder; <b> By 
striking off ot discharge while the im
mediate reduction of the force will be 
accomplished by striking off discharg
ing personnel In the following order: 
(a) All personnel with overseas ser
vice who can be spared and who are 
desirous of discharges; <b) married- 
men who can be spared and who are 
desirous of discharge; (c), all per
sonnel in the lower categories who are 
unable to render efficient service ; (d), 
personnel by occupations required for 
economic reasons as may be directed 
by Mtittiq» Headquarters and who can 
he^lpared. (e), all other personnel 
whose services are not. required after 
replacing personnel discharged from 
the units to be maintained.^

Men sn Leave.
The Adjutafit-General makes refer

ence in his wire to General Xeckle that 
the Department hopes that ll will be 
able to secure sufficient personnel for 
units to be maintained during demobi
lization from men desiring to remain 
in the Service, preference always to be 
given to men with overseas service. 
All personnel on leave of absence 
without pay will remain on leave and 
will be dealt with in aCCOrdsOCS With 
Instructions which will be issued from 
Militia Headquarters? All personnel 
now on harvest leave without pay will 
be notified to remain on leave until 
ordered to report for disposal; detail
ed instructions for dealing with these 
cases will shortly be issued by the 
Adjutant-General.

None of the foregoing orders, or in
structions will apply to members of 
the Siberian Expeditionary Force.

Dissolution of
Partnership Sale

We are making readjustments in our business and are 
obliged to raise a considerable amount of ready cash by No
vember 23rd, and this week we will offer every car of our large 
stock at prices that will drive them into cash.

If you have any notion of getting a car this season we urge 
you to take advantage of this opportunity.
1 HUPMOBILE, rcg. *300. This week .-..................  $245
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. *290. This week .................  *235
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. *250. This week ...................  *175
1 FORD BULLET, reg. *350. This week.....................*295
t FORD COUPE, reg *750. This week........................... *595
1 STUDEBAKER ROADSTER, reg. *450. This week. .*375 
1 STUDEBAKER Touring, reg. *675. This week ..
1 McLAUGHLIN Roadster, reg. *475. This week.,
1 HUDSON Touring, reg. *750. This week ...........
1 CADILLAC Touring, reg. *850., This week.........
1 CHEVROLET, reg. *750. This week..............

And Other Cars in Proportion

.. .*375 

...*575

...*675

CARTIER BROS.
734 Johnson Street    T Phone 6837

VICTORY BONDS ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT ON CARS

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING IN IIOU8E- 
Hold necessities, at auction prices, from a teacuP 
To a piano. A clean store, prices plainly markeD 

-Stock changing daily with special private HaLcS 
Saturdays.

f ■ -
Responding to public and private solicitât ions; upoN 
Application, we will assist patriotic or charitablK 
Enterprises with donations .from, or liberals 
Discounts on, goods in the store.

CRAWFORD COATES, 747 FORT. PHONE 1765

PAIN EXTERMINATOR

Knitting Wool, $3.20, reg. $3.50. 
Beehiv* (tosh'tHore. *

W À Ù
Soldiers in Court.—Three soldiers. 

Hoskins. Hart, and Lindsay, charged 
In the Police Court with theft and who 
elected for speedy Mia!, appeared In 
the County Court this morning before 
Judge I Atm |> man. The case was partly 
heard And adjourned until 10.30 to
morrow morning. The men are not 
represented by counsel. 8. Brandon 
appeared for the prosecution.

? A A ft..
For Overseas send the Home-Made 

Socks from The Beehive Cash «tore. 
*1.40 and $1.60 e

. ... : - •

FORCE OF DISEASE 
NOW DIMINISHING

\
Spanish Influenza Germ Shows 

• Signs of Being 
Played Out

Dr. A. G. Price, Medical Health Offi
cer, this morning stated that the Span
ish influenza situation remains about 
the same as it haa. twen during the past 
few days, and that the dally average 
in the number of casés shows signs of 
favoring an early lifting of the ban.

Taken into consideration also is the 
fact that local medical men are of the 
opinion that the germ is weakening, 
and gradually playing Itself out, there
fore, there Is not so much danger to the 
patient suffering from an attack of the 
disease. ' Dr. Price emphasises the 
fact, however, that there should be no 
slackening in the precautions taken.

To date there have been 2.220 caaea 
in Victoria, but the number of recov
eries are dally offsetting the number of 
new caaee. "We find our work much 
easier, and there are not aa many caaea 
in the city at present aa there have 
bean heretofore," said Dr. Price to-day. 
The total up to noon of new caaee waa 
thirty-four, and the total for yesterday 
was fifty-two. The health authorities 
are still In need of the services of a 
man to act aa Janitor at the Emer
gency Hospital.

Reports from Saanich to-day state 
that there are four new eeeee tn the 
municipality, and the situation tin 
look* fairly favorable,

The Beet Place to Shop for Kngllsh 
Wool Bocks and, Htockinga is The 
i’.eehive Gash Store. •

ft ft ft
- Gene to Kamloops.—Hon. EL P Bar- 
row, Minister of Agriculture", left the 
city Ihla afternoon en route for Kam
loops where he w*ll attend the big 
sheep sale to be held there to-morrow. 
It ia expected that some thousand head 
will change hands In the apace of a 
few hours, it having been demonstrat
ed by the sale held a few weeks ago 
that British Columbia wool growers 
are anxious to increase their flocka 
The sheep to be offered for aale to
morrow constitute Alberta's sutoius.

B3B
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ianiels and McIntyre,Vic 

in Interesting Bouts 
Last Night

tors

IAVAL BOYS ARE GAME 
1 AGAINST RING GENERALS

K wa* rising display of
lured. generalship an.Y’nntural tight 
ng ability that Rifleman McIntyre' of 
he Siberian Expeditionary Force, 
opeleasly defeated Seaman Miller, of 

| I M S Lancaster, in the course of an 
scellent homing tournament held at, 
he Willows Camp last night. In 

more evenly "matched and 
ielter bout. ~tamce-Corpt • lhu-ky" 
kuilels had the liest of Stoker Blake - 
•> Tfo* nivri men were supt*orted 
y a large contingent of boys in blue 
/ho, with the Siberians packed the 
uge gymnasium.

Easy Pickings For Army.
Untie fans weï-e given a treat by an 

xhibition of the ring prowess of Rifle 
tan McIntyre. 156 pounds. who mixed 
/ith Seaman Miller, of the Lancaster, 
•/ho tipped the aggies at 168 pounds 
*hie soldier was in tn-u.-r training than 
is opponent. and had a better lighting 

'tiild. Indeed McIntyre had the sailor 
oxer at his mercy in every round, but 

was only erhen stung by his oppon- 
pts' blows that he handed out th< 
unishment which he carried in liberaj 
uantities in either hand. The sol/ 
1er used every art uf I be game, 
is footwork, speed, and ability at df- 
•nce keeping .Miller guvsMug all 
.me. and' wasting the latter's energy 
ancing about in s smirch for an o| 
m he we Worn found

^ Time and time again McIntyre/ had 
!■ m m hopelessly cornerez!, Lut when 
'e discovered ao opening which 

sure route to a K... (>.. h<* backed 
way and left the wallop undelivered 

, was only on tci ount of the soldier » 
<khI siwrtsin.inaivp and generosity, 
nd even at that" he had to use all his 
erve to last before some 'of the with 
ring lefts he had to accept that the 
ftilor was able to last fifteen rounds, 
’here were seconds in eveVy round 
'hen McIntyre shot out a few wicked 
ooks but, for the most part, he con
ned himself to the use of his left 
and only, his right having suffered 
>m«* injury before the bout started 
/hen the gùng clanged for the end of 
» fifteenth. McIntyre had apparent 
' just got his second wind, while his 
pponeot Was pretty groggy, and quite 
Inded. As a fight the bout was not 
»ry Interesting, but as a display of 
being on the part of McIntyre, and 
! pluck on the start oif thé sailor it 
roved acceptable to tfll spectators.

Watchful Waiting.
Nothing much happened in the first 

•und. the soldier feeling his man out 
id the latter starting in with all the 
teed he possessed. In the second M<- 
ityre adopted a policy of watchful 
-ailing, occasionally lunging out with 
vicious straight left or a hook to t{ie 

yw. hut refusing several limes to take 
Ivantage of a tempting opening. The 
lilor continued to keep at the top 
tch of his speed, while McIntyre reg
ained iq the centre of the ring, 'and 
lowed his opponent to tire himself 
/ vain wanderings around» the ropes. 
clAtyre. beginning, to warm to the 
sk. showed some of the generalship 
id aggressiveness and speed which 
ade even the oldest fans advance the 
Union that he was the cleverest 
ghter of his class seen in these parts 

- a good many years -
Playing With Navy.

In the third the sailor several times 
ished into clinches to save himself, 
it his opponent beat him back with 
leked jolts, and staved him off with 
terrible left, in which his longer 

•»ch worked much havoc. By the 
•d V the fifth.the soldier was grin- 
ng as he played with Miller who, 
•*ugh suffering from. ,|tu) bUte  ̂Jp 
ie face, gamely stuck the ordeal out 
Hier landed some h«»oKs during 

Xjlnches in the sixth, but the soldier 
Offered little, balking most blows de- 
/ered by his clever system of de- 

»n<e. Indeed, the latter exerted him- 
If seldom and never used ''his right 
ind once

Sailor Groggy. - -•-•••
The sailor continued his. rushes in 
e eighth, but McIntyre breke up 
any fierce attacks with his powerful 
raight left. About the middle of the 
und the sailor backed his opponent 
to a corner, and for the first time In 
* bout bombarded jpim with all his 
rce. getting lu a terrible series of 
this and lefts, and beating Miller to 
S knees. When the latter got up he 
ps groggy, and the referee lod htWTnr 
s corner. After this McIntyre play- 

with his man. even allowing him to 
M » few blows, and several times 
jUhing away from fatal openings The 
flor ^Pnatoed game to the last and 
ed his left to advantage, hut his 
ck of science made victory for him 
tpossible. In the twelfth McIntyre 
nded s vicious volley, and got in 
me wicked Jolts in the clinches, 
•tile continuing his canful cat-like 
/riles about the centre of the ring 
ie sailor tried hàrd to put McIntyre 
sleep in the thirteenth, and the lat- 

r. stung a little by some lefts t« the

jaw, meted' out a. little punishment. In
deed on.* left nearly put the sailor OBÉ* 
and he felt the effects of it In the four 
t. enlh ang i" lin- l ist alien M. Int> r.- 
refused to work more havoc.

Khaki Wine Again.
The best an.f ihaet evenly matched 

Ihmh of the evening was a ten round 
go between Lancq^.qjd. Darky'* 
r>:uUels and Stoker Blakeley, of II. M 
S. Lancaster, |n which the former 
fought kt 12S pound- ami the latter at 
13* pounds The sailor had quite a lot 
of speed, and a left which landed von - 
Ijnnally. but he «•mild not compete with 
his viiponrnt's superior svtenee.

I Hake ley had'a shade the best In the 
i it IWo i winds and IHrlU seented 

un aide to stop' his lefts which lm It vied 
their way right tluvugh tils guard In 
the fourth a.nd mth Hie* fighting q, u
pretty even, l»arh> Kelting in sv.iue 
nasty toits in the clinches The sailor 
used all he -had in his left hand, and 
put hie w hole weight behind lu* nul 
lops In the sixth D« i k > staffed m to 
win. and. with Ins *mex»th generalship 
and Mciou.H jaha. he was -able to 
Counter-balance with ease the power 
of Blakeley's left The seventh »Mis 
easily the soldier * round, and he Imyr 
the sail.tr to his knee, dealing out not 
a few powerful hook» ^ ’ *

Got Sailer's Number.
In the eighth Darky,

PLAYER DEMITED
Acting Q.-M.-S. Smith, 

Jemes Rav Chib, Gets 
Mifitaiy Modal

of

With the smile 
returning to Ins face, landed jat*s and 
upper cuts with monotonous succes
sion, and forced some blows home to 
the jaw like messages from home
had the sailor's number, and he knew 
it. Also the sailor knew if. However, 
the latter stuck to It. though he no 
longer set the pace.. The ninth wi 
retention of this performance, anj in 
the tenth Darky set a ternie 
and the *aNk>r had to rush ifittxa'ti.nches 

- ao save higtself At that the perform 
• n<e of thé loin cas ter man was by far 
the most remarkable of the evening 
arid the speed and power he displayed 
showed that he Is indeed a promising 
youngster He made Ihtnlels work for 
Mis victory, and lie got in mot a few 
terrible lefts, lie h*m only becauSw he 
'was up against an old ring general 
who had'to use everything lie had to 
avoid annihilation ■■■

In the other preliminary Tommy 
J<tnee took a round and a half to make 
Seaman Fleury, of H. Lancaster,
acknowledge Ms defeat.

Jumbo and AIfeie'Davies, the duet 
weight champions of the worlds e|»eiied 
the programme. Albie. by an energetic 
series of blows, opened a cdt on his 
brother’s f-»rehead. and forced him to 
quit. It was evident to old fans that 
the Davies - boys are Improving rapidly 
with age. and they received with fit
ting . ni.Mlesty the congratulations of 
the officer commanding.

W. H. Davies refereed the last two 
bouts, while Jack «tithet was third 
man in the ring during the first mix- 
up. The band of the Siberian forces 
afforded much of the pleasure of the 
evening.

Members of the James Hay -Athletic 
t'lub, which lias won such a splendid 
record during the war. wilt read with 
pleasuie that further honor hug been 
reflected Upon the club lit the award 
of a Military Medal It» Acting Quarter - 
Master-Sergeant F K W Hiiitih, one 
of il. pituniiiept members/ Sergeant 
Smith l* ope W-many members of the 
club who bate joined In the big fig til 
aud won honora, and the James I lav 
tthlvu-s also have a lengthy roll of 
honor of'men who have made I he su- 
pretne BHVtiitce 1 ~

Was Laoresse Flayer.
Sergeant Smith, who Is among lhe 

best known sportsmen of Victoria 
was an all-roufnt athlete and Ills pic - 
tore appears on the walls of the club 

lie I different costume's with teams

BONDS REFUSED TO 
MEET JACK DEMPSEY

But Button and Dundee Pro- 
„ vitied Good Feature ' ' 

Bouts

New York. Nov. 1*.—Many promi
nent pugilists participated in a boxing 
carnival tit Madison Square Garden on 
Saturday night in support of the Unit
ed War Work Fund campaign.

Joe Bonds, western heavyweight, re
fused to go into the ring when time 
was called for his bout with Jack 
|*»mpeey. Dempsey declined to meet 
any of the negro pugilists suggested 
us a substitute.

Frankie Burns, of Jersey City, out
pointed Jack Sharkey, of New York, 
both bantamweights. Artie Jackson, of 
New York, won on points from Bddie 
Wallace, the Brooklyn lightweight. 
Benny Vojger. the French feather
weight. was too clever for Leo John-

m. the New York colôred lightweight.
Johnny Dundee, of this city, out

fought Joe Welling, *of Chicago, in a 
six-round bout for lightweights, and 
Jack Britton, of this city, defeated Sol
dier Itartfield. bf Brooklyn. In a welter
weight bout. The other fights scheduled 
were called off because of the lateness 
of the hour

All bouts were of six-round duration. 
The spectators donated $17,000 to the 
fund, exclusive of the gate receipts

DEMPSEY HANGS K. 0.
ON FLYNN IN FIRSTr<

OF SIX-ROUND BOUT
Philadelphia. Nov. 18.- Jack 1 »«imp- 

*ey, heavyweight, knocked 1‘oikey- 
Flynn, of Boston, out In two minutes 
and sixtwn OOSWéB uf the first i. un-l 
of a scheduled six-round Ih>uI here; to
night.

that haxr varrie.1 off trophies along 
various liny» of sport. He xyiQ he 
chiefly remembered by the X l. toria 
sportsmen for his work in the la
crosse field as a member of X'lctorla's

”
nehlor team and from twenty years 
back until about eight y«*grs ago he 
was a regular figure on the lacrosse 
and other fields. He was also a mem- 
M* "f Me# Jaifiee Bay L>ur-oared crew 
that carried off many trophies, 
r A eon of the late Alderman Andrew 
J Hmlth, an bid-time contractor and 
pnldtc man of Victoria and the late 
Mrs. Hmlth, he is a native eon of,Vic
toria He enlisted will) tl\e 88th Bat
talion, ami went overseas in May. 1816. 
II# 'Joined Mir Arthur.Currie's staff In 

• bout tiro arid » half years ago, 
and has aj*u won his promotion to the 
rank of Acting Quarter-Master-8er-
Sl ml in l nun .

VHfMlBl Smith’s wife and two 
daughters n»slrte at Deep Cove. Sidney.

STAR OF LANCASTER 
SOCCER ELEVEN HAS 

BIG BURST OF SPEED
In the hanl fight which the eleven 

of, II. M H Lancaster look like put 
ting iiji for footImh trophlee. both In 
the city competition and the struggle 
for the Brown Service Cup.*they will 
be considerably helped by David 
Nicholas, their clever Inside left who 
la announced to be the star of the side, 
and who has eqrtillnly lived up to bis 
reputation In the few appearance* the 
sailors have made In Victoria. Nicho
las is not a goal getter. He shines In 
the manoeuvres which lead to the final 
effort, and if naiilele were » ounted as 
in Ice hockey he would have a Mg" 
tally against his name. The falr- 
halred sailor boy is a hard customer 
when once be gets the /ball an* he has 
a knack of getting it very often, and 
he shows a burst of s|»eed down the 
left wing that arouses the h»i>e of the 
sailors' su pi tor t ere every time he ob- 
Uln* the leather.. Tpey know, too, that 
he is not going, to spoil a splendid 
piece of play by selfishness The sail
ors believe in the combination game 
and Nicholas is a goo.1 example He

can always he re find upon to help put 
finish to the effo* by a well-placed 
pasg and leave centre forward 
-Whoever is in the right poeitlon to 
bang the ball Into the net.

Like many of his comrades from the 
home of the soccer game, Nicholas has 
been following the game and has been 
In It since he was blg^ enough to walk. 
He started off well by playing' Inter 
national schoolboy football tut one of 
the Welsh selection ta meet England 
in 18H and 1914. Mince then he pi.»v d 
for A herd ale in thte Second Division 
Southern, League, and for Merthyr 
Town in the First Division Southern 
league. He was only fifteen years of 
age when In played In the Second Dl 
vision of the Southern League, and Is 
probably the youngest player to win 
his way into Southern league football 
either first or second division.

He has been kept busy playing soccer 
since the war. When he enlisted for 
the navy and was In training in Eng
land he again played with the South
ern League teams, hut In the London 
combination which has replaced the 
old Southern league. He has donned 
the Crystal Palace colors for their 
games against Portsmouth, Tottenham. 
Mtllwall and Woolwich up to the time 
Ills duties called him away. Since then 

has been helping the Lancaster 
build up their reputation in the vari
ous places where they have shown 
their meflt.

FED CROSS CRICKET.

Hubert I«ethaby, Secretary of the 
-R*d l-rus* Cricket Tournament held 
in August, announced that the IMS 15 
realised for the Ited Cross Is made up 
as follows Receipts: Kale of tickets, 
•99. entrance fees of teams. $40; col
lection at u fin/.I game. Vancouver. 
$5915 9 Expenditure. Cricket balls 
for various matches. $!«, grounds
men** fee* J$| ; printing tickets, etc..

telegrams and (ststage. $4.66; 
transportation. $1; , sundries. $5; 
fheque handed to Red Cross Society, 
fl 18.15 ■*

Sale of Second 
Hand Bicycled"

W. «M clearing out our entire stock of Second-Hand Bicycles. 
PRICES |U.OO, »22.00 AND fX8.0«

Every Bicycle guaranteed In good running order.

l»1 Oeveenment Mreet PEDEN BROS. PI—«f.

TALKS OF INTEREST
CREATED IN SWIMMING

Clair Tait, who was in Victoria with 
Duke Kahanamoku and hie swimming 
partners "in a talk on swimming says: 
“It U really surprising what interest 
was created in swimming on our tour, 
and we were everywhere greeted by 
large crowds, from the time we left the 
Pacific Coast until cold weather set in 
on the Atlantic seaboard. It gave 
Honolulu more advertising than a 
chest full of cobt and a shipload of 
literature could have done. We are 
carrying back to the Pearl of the Paci
fic a bunch of press clippings that will 
fill a couple of trunks, and we intend 
to put it on display in some big store 
there to show Just what we did to pro
mote .swimming and to advertise the 
community.

After the war you will see some 
new woman champions pmduced in the 
Hawaiian Islands, or I’m mistaken. 
For instance, there is Baby Dowsett. a 
fourteen - year-old. girl, who was taught 
by the Duke at the Outrigger Club at 
Waikiki Beach. She is a small Imita
tion of the Duke in the water, and in 
her first race she swam fifty yards In

$2 2-6 seconds. I had a boy in my Y. 
M. Ç. A. classes. Albert Minville. Jr., 
who, though only fourteen years of 

swam lhe fifty yards in 27.1 the 
HM) in MS and the 220 yards in 2.47.— 
Before Kahanamoku began setting re- 
C°.ïi lhat ^“unded the world, you 
will find that the boy's times were 
close to if not equaling some of our 
very bf8t marks of a dozen years ago. 
We. have another girl. Josephine Hop- 
, a*r^ who Will be hoard from 
In the 448 and 880 when she gets a lit
tle older and more experienced >he 
water.

“We found the best American girl 
swimmers to Ih> Claire Galligan and 
Charlotte Bpyle, of New York. Olga 
Dorfner and Lucy Freeman, of Phila
delphia. Frances Cowells, of San Fran
cisco. and Dorothy Burns, of Los 
Angeles ^

CHICAGO CLUB MANAGER 
NOTED. PRO-

Chicago. Nov. 1».—Fred Mitchell, 
manager of the Chicago Club of the 
National league, will be elected presi
dent of the club, to succeed Charles 
Weeghman. It Is announced to-day Mr. 
Weeghm.tn will retain his financial 
Tnterests in the club.

RESULTS OF LEAGUE
SOCCER IN ENGLAND

;«£

COLLARS

London, Nov. 18.--FoHowing are 
suits of scheduled English Ix*ague ft 
ball games played Saturday on 
grounds of the first-named clubs 

London Combination, 
Brantford 7, Tottenham Hotspurs 1. 
Queen's Park Rangers S, Crystal l*al-
MUlwall Athletic 1 Arsenal 2. . 1 \
Fulham 1. Chelsea 0.
Claptori Orient 1, West Ham United

6. — '
Midland Section.

Barnewley 2. Huddersfield Town 4. 
Bradford 2. Rotherham J.
Coventry 5. Notts County I.
Hull City 0. Birmingham 1.
Leeds City 3..Grimsby Town 6 
Leicester Fowse 7. Sheffield Wednes

day 3. f-
Notts Forest 6. Brad fard. City 
Sheffield United 6. LxntcbtVUy D 

Lancashire Section.
Blackpool 3. Oldham Athletic 1. 
Bury 3, Blackburn Hovers 4.

TRAP SHOOTING.

New York. Nov. 18 In a West vs 
Fast trapshooting content, the feature 
of the United War Work Campaign 
events at Weavers Iglahd. Saturday, 
the five-man western team won by a 
score of 480 targets to 476. F. 8. fun 
lin. of „Penns Grove. N. J.. t«s>k the 
high score prixe with ninety nine tar
gets out of a possible 100.

MADE FN CANADA

by the Mile—
Any man will admit that 9 eggs at 
45 cents are higher-priced than 12 
eggs at 55 cents.

(f e :

Yet, because die first coot is lower, 
many dealers offer tires that render 
only 70% or 80% of the service that 
good tires render.
That's not economy. It comes pretty 
close to criminal negligence in wasting 
labor and material. Tires should be 
judged by the cost-per-mile.
Building tires is a complicated job. A 
multitude of raw materials must be 
judged. To make good tires, expen
sive machinery must be used. A, vast 
number of skilled men must be em
ployed. Big investment and experi
enced organization are necessary to do 
these things. And without these re
sources, tire quality must suffer.

That Goodyear does consistently pro
duce good tires is proved by Good
year sales. Motorists buy more Goodyear 
Tiros than other other brand in the world.
We could easily make less costly and 
therefore lower - priced tires with 
smooth or rough treads. But you 
would miss the lower cost-per-mile 
and satisfaction which those motorists 
now enjoy who have made Goodyear 
the best-selling tire in the world.

The Goodyear Tire & Robber Co. 
of Canada, Limited 1

V/

^^1+.B
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PEACE AT LAST
Wè have lasts that»'will fit all kintls of feet. Men’a “K" 

%loots in blac^ and brown just received; more to follow.
Ladies' Tan Calf Boots........... .............. ........v,......... $9.00
Ladies' Tan, Neolin Boles .........'..................... .. $7.50
Radies’ Bljick, Neolin Boles ............... ;................B6.00

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
TOone 1232 649 Yates Street

. - IF IT'S FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT 7Z^

To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 
Interested in the Haulage Problem

HORSE FEED IS HIGH, hameau, owing to the immensely high ooet of 
leather, la expensive, labor la ecaxce, but

THE FBRD OlE-TOH TRUCK HAS COME AS A BOOH
With g moderate OUTLAY as FIRST COST, an economical operation 

ALWAYS, thin WORM DRIVE TRUCK «UnS* in a clasts by Staelf. and 
IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE TRUCK FOR YOU.

FARMERS» don’t forget we have the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
FORD DEALERS,

IS! Tates Street.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Souvenir Peace and Victory Badge

» an be had by applying to J. <\ Nbrth, 
21U9 Johnson Street, or by writing. * 

ft * »
'Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pany—-7 car». Baggage, transfer and 
parcela Quicker nervier, i’hone 24J4K • 

ft ft ft
Can Pour Real Tea.—Thr children 

• «fin pour real tea •from our little tea 
pets. They are |>lg enough to .use. He- 
v ure ia/urs fur JL'lir Laimas. |1.23 to 
*5 i v. A eitia.i dcpusil will I "111 a set. 
ii.hA tiruwn Sc Co.. 1302 Douglas St.- • 

ft ft ft
Jdek*a Stive Store.—stovea ranges, 

boaters bought and sold. Cash .paid, 
Phone OÙ*. Will call lit Yates ML * 

ft ft *
“No Dust” Sweeping Compound.—

Kelly Douglas. ft p ft
re add Tiree put 

Shop. €11 Cor-

* f
Baby Buggy Regain
i at Wllaon'e >te|»alr

™BO”L ft ft ft.
Ball - Bearing Rfiller Skat.ee/ $3.75

liber» at $1.25 anthill 5ft. K. A. Drown 
V Co., 1502 Douglas Kt. .

"Quick Service' Auto Delivery and 
Messenger Co. phopé 6136. •

ft ft ft -
Should Ask For Tenders.—At Vi>

CYlty Council meeting last night Akler- 
maii Andros suggested that the Coun- 
•il should adopt the principle, when 

% disposing of chattels belonging to the 
'°:*ity. that where the value of the ar
mies ran into "a- large figure tenders 
Tor the purchase of the goods should 
lie called for. The discussion arose 
jver a recommendation that certain 
machinery be wold by the 1'urchaaing 
Agent and Engineer. The matter was 
eferretl back to a committee for fUr* 
.her rejiort.

■ ù ft û
Reliable Messenger Delivery Com

pahy—7 cars. Baggage. transfer and
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. •

ft ft ft
Happy in German/.—J. Walker. Cora- 

Sergt.-Major in the Royal Kngi- 
who has l>een a prisoner of 

Germanv/or some time, has 
Maçon,., of the Supreme 

' Court Registry, *a humorous picture 
.KIKtout'd by Cecil A. Tooke, another 
prisoner of war at Brandenburg. de-, 
jlcting two British? Tommies tlreanurtg 
A the exchange. He wrltei*,; "We 
ire living in hopes of an exchange, 
nippy as ever. If >we can’t get home 
*-ith the exchange we will come along 
a ith ths boys. Best greetings‘from all 
Canadians m camp. Cheer Oh." Two 
weeks after the postcard was sent the 
irmistlce was agreed upon.

ft
Substitution of Bank.—A resolution 

was adopted by the City'"Council last 
. light whereby the Bank lof Montreal. 

- which has taken ovFT the Bank of 
British North America, was substituted 
as the city’s banking institution, the 
city having an agreement of many 
years; standing with the latter concern.

, ' A Idea-men Andros and Sargent did n6t 
see Tiie necessity .for such a résolu- 
lion. "The bank asked for it," es- 
idnined City Comptroller "Raymur. “But 
banks often ask for thing* that are un-’

. reasonable. We know- that from experi
ence," commented Alderman Andros, 

ft ft ft
*Yeur Fire Insure nee is Costing Tad 

Much. See the Independent Agency. 
Eight reliable coinpan tea Du ok * 
Johnston. •

ANNOUNCEMENT SHORTLY
Patriotic Fund Officers Go to Vancou

ver on Subject of Increased Allow
ances for British Celuihbi^.

For the pugpoee of consulting with 
Hie Vancouver Patriotic Fund « urn m it- 
tec uncut the subject of strfWJlK 
basts ft«c an iw.rtass.ift the- Hetrfrtfic 
Furtd's* allowance to the chi Id fen of 
soldiers’ depentlenis. and to fix the 
basis of the supplementary allowance 
to the ilc|tcndent herself. F. Nation. 
British Columbia Secretary, and K. II. 
Su inert oh. Hein. Secretary «.f .the Vic
toria Patriotic Society, went to the 
Mainland last night.*

<>n their return in a few days he.nve 
it is expected that an announcement 
will l»e made showing a substantial in- 
creuse in the Fatrh.tic Fund allowance 
t"r this Province, augmenting the $:. 
increase,, in isepafâCton pay.—Any in
creases Ut < ided-upoii will operate from 
November f.

Saanich Council This Evening.—The
Saanich Council this evening will be 
asked ti> gfve a final reading to the 
laike Hoad by-law. and set a date /. 
a Court of Kevisiori on this by-law ,-anff- 
also on the Voters’ List, probably early 
n«*xt month.

A Dtdtar sent East’ 
neCer coined iauk. See 

that ihio- label b» un your Printing

SAABIICH BOY VICTIM 
OF FATAL ACCIDENT

Richard McCarthy Succumbs 
to Bullet-Wound Inflicted 

by Younger Brother

To the long list of fatalities resulting 
••ch year from the careless handling 
uf tire-arms’ in the hands of bejra and 
inexperienced person* is added an
other— that of-Joseph McCarthy, the 
fourteen-year-old fon of Joseph Me 
t'arthy, of Keating Cross Kuad. Saanich. 
The boy passed away at Si. Joseph’s 
Hospital thin morning. suet limbing to 
the effects of a bullet-wound in the 

.
With his younger “brot nor, Walter, 

he "it Saturday last borrowed a .22 
calibre rifle from a youthful friend, 
arming themselves with a supply of 
umtndTdyon, unknown to their father, 
who had consistently refused the boys 
'permission to hamMe ftre'-OTiHs; <>n 
Sunday afternoon, hotvever, the boys 
found opportunity to go out to the 
barn to try the gun.

After loading the rifle the elder boy- 
set up a tin ga> a target, the 
younger boy Holding tAe rifle mean 
•time. In Hie eagerness to use the gull 
the latter took a Ini and in his excite
ment pressed Ute trigger before his 
elder brother had gained ,a is><itlon of 
»a(efv Th,. tifl* went t/ff, _,tho. bullet 
entering the neck of the older boy and 
lodfnftK...ci"-'e to -the Jugular Vein. A 
parsing motorist conveyed the boy to 
Ht. Josetdt’s Hospital-, with all speed,

• -.,,, exan inaUofi é as 
made. Owing tu its imritinn. it was 
found impossible to remove the bullet, 
and despite every attention the lad 
pas«MHl away at tenm’dock this -morn
ing- lk

POULTRY SHOW TO BE 
' HELD NEXT MONTH

In Market Building: ftjr Vic
toria and South of Van

couver island

___ BEST VALUES .
— ■■ ' BEST SERVICE ==

VENUS
Ladisa’ Pure Silk

' HOSE
We have now on display 
a complete selection of 
this fine brand of ilpse in 

colors : ; >
BRONZE. M1D-GRET. NAVY 
BLACK and RUSSIAN CALF.
Extra . wearing, quality. Re

inforced toes and heels.

RZR PAIR «
$2.00

An acceptable and seasonable 
gift.

The Poultry Association of District 
Xt* ï. wh*ch iwcRploH Victoria -and the 
southern part- of Vancouver Island, 
has arranged to hold its show in the 
Mai ker Del Wing, for, fqpr days eom- 
mencing Itecemlxr it.

This w ill It* the second of the eerie* 
of ten district shows to be held" in the 
province, and it le r x|»ecte<l tluit prac
tically 1 every breeder of falwy and, 
utilUariep poultry In the aietfict will 
enter binls on Gils /-dcraslon. W 
Walker has be< n aj.pointed . Judge of 
the exhibits, and all entries for the 
show should l*» handed hi without de
lay u> |>. NicoI, Bank Street,- the Sec 
retaJV <jf -No. 2 District Association.

A number «if special features huve 
toMüi arnnfkl for each evening during 
the show and aver y effort In'being put 
forward to make the occasion one of 
the most successful in the poultry an 
nais of the Island.

The Ip* provincial gathering at 
whn h poultry breeders from all over 
British Columbia will exhibit their 
birds Is scheduled to .take place* " jn 
Vancouver commencing on January 8. 
Yd 19.

G.A. Riebarisen l Ce.
Victoria House. *38 Yates St. 

Agents fer the New Idee

Victoria Woed Co.
•Of Johnson St. Phone 2274.

SHIPYARD INSIDE BLOCKS. 
se.50 CORD.

-Orders delivered in rotation C.O.D.

Fieilic Transfer Ca.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phenes t4S-*4S.

Express. Furniture Removed, 
•seosge Checked end Stared.

rtnr Mette: Prompt ss€ dill HSü«. Oompâaiate will he «gelt 
55T without delay, 
tar cniMraM M, VMwU. iu 6.

RECEIVED PRESENTATION
Staff of Garden's. Ltd., Present Hand

some Geld Watch te W. J. Laver, 
Retiring Shipping Cle*K

Gordon's Ltd.. Yates Street,- was the 
scene of a pleasing IlHlIe ceremony yes- 
hrrdey when Walter J. I «aver, who re- 
cetltly resigned . ht» p. sit ion as ship
ping clerk, was presented with a 
handsome gold watch, the gift of -his 
former.colleagues at the store.

The .^tch suitably inscribed with 
the words "Presented, to Walter J. 
l-iver by the xtaff of Gordon’s Lt«l.. as 
a token of llieir appréciât loft and es
teem. was handed to Mr 1-aver by 
Miss Mary -I ley wood, buyer of the 
hosiery department, Who accompanied 
the gift with a f*Av words expressing 
the general regret «t Mr. I.avers de
parture

Mr. Laver has been a member of the 
staff sUtfce the opening of the store.

nd hfe retirement was necessitated 
by,'lodBTdrent health. He expects to 
J*a\e on 8. S. Niagara on December 4 
en route for Honolulu, where he will 
spend the winter months in the inter
ests of bta health.

Ths Item in. Cartier Bros. "Ad" of 
vesterday referring to a Ford Bullet at 
$2.9.'. should read S29*0.0. •

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

The Largest 

Motor Garage
In the city, with a floor apace of 57,700 fret ia now open to 
the motoring public. We can handle all kinil* of Repairing 
ami Storage, with better efficiency than ever before. Our 

large Gaa Tank* will give you fpjick aerviee.
Our business is now carried on a strictly Cash basis.

BUY THAT NEW 
BICYCLE NOW

We have English and Cana
dian makes. Plhnley’a Cycle 
Share, fill View Street

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Cyiv Broughton and Gordon Sts., opp. Broad Bt. ^e Phone €97

VANCOUVER NOW HIS 
RECOGNIZtD AGENCY

A3 Massie, Lid,, Open Offices 
in The Province 

Building

Looming ever larger on the horizon 
of our ntighlMirfng provinces, British 
Columbia Ik dally receiving . the re
cognition which is Its due. iSir ropld*- 
ly dcieb'ping Industries and the open
ing up of our natural rcHoqrt> s to the 
world’s markets arc attracting par
ticular notice In the Prairie Provinces 
-Lvur netA-est un.l most natural market.

A recent addition to the business 
community of fctaitisb l'oluroblu" is that

EXPECTS FlKir FROM 
CANADA TO ENGLAND

Lieuf. H. A. Farr Back to Re
gain Health After Use

ful Service

W. H. CARSWELL

of A J Mnsslo» Ltd; the well khown 
tggr- ssive Western 'leneraI Advertis
ing Agency This agency, r < ygntzeil
and in good standing with vm? <*an- 
ndian /Press Associât on, has esta I*- 
itrht-U an cnviublg rcccrd in new siwper 
ajid advertising clu bs. With head 
office's hi Winnipeg, they offer a truly 
Western pel vice, bused upon an actual 
knowledge ot Western conditions. The 
import of this agem y " « stablishing a 
branch -dfi *• tn .British Voimfltda will 
be patent tv those-now seeking or who 
.Shortly must seek Wider, markets. A. 
•JZMasilte, Ltd., iiuw handle and pla 

nhe* advertising for a large num4v«r of 
highly- important Western manufac
turing ;vnd bus'i.iss concerns.

i > lika ni.I-,. .1 w ise - h"i. •• 
iq serqring as manager for their 
Paeifb* <*04et division the services of 
W. It: <>rswell, who hot only has 

■ry Wide «onoevlion and experience 
in the entire t'aoa«Man newspaper field 
and a«J vet Using agency business In 
t’anada. but from sex i-n years’ resid- 

ivyv in British C< lUmbia Is thoroughly 
onverttaflt with" tlie /< <iuir- ru» nts of 

the haaj flflj. ,

Lieut. Harry A. F. Farrj one oL" the 
original three airmen who formed the 
nucleus of the Canadian Flying Corps, 
has reached Vancouver on his way 
here. Before the . outbreak of war, 
Lieut. Farr was engaged Jn designing, 
building and flying airefaft on the 
Pacific coast. In August, ^914, he 
jvihed the 50th Gordon 'Highlanders in 
Victoria, and with that unit procccdc7i 
to X alcurtler, where he transferPed So 
the Canadian Flying Corps. As a 
member of the latter he later became 
attached to the headquarters’ staff at 
Salisbury riants m tin- earl: days .-t 
the war. in 191 fc, when the Canadian 
Flying Corps w;1* disbanded, Lieut. 
Farr wan the only one left of the,ori
ginals of that uulb He then j^dned 
the Royal Plying Corps. Fur over à 
year he was atfettonejl at Long Branch, 
Ont„ as etiulpment ofTcer, after-being 
attached 'fur some time Jo the scores 
depot* of the headquhrtera in that‘‘dis
trict.

♦II-Health Intervenes. 1
lU-bealth made jt necessary for him 

to relinquish his ^commission jn the Air
Foroe^but after .< abort n-< ho w it 
resume his for mi-r profession of aero 
nautical engineering. .His firm belief 
is that the aeroplane has tome to stay 
ami will become one the most irrt- 
portant factors of life in ;be new era 
of fwace/ Is- shown 1>y the. Mlowihg 
'•rtitile: *

"The airplane has csmte.stay 
>Vitli the cessâtlt>n of hoafflltlvs tmd 
_ifi$ looked-for slackeninu off in tile 
nianufacture of warpfanes,rijnftnufac- 
lurers are formulating plans for the 
oemniwial side-of aviation. That this 
industry wHI dev* lop into something 
akin to the^autornohlle industry jn the 
next few years, those who’yre inter
ested financially and from a labor 
standpoint have no doubt. «

A Modest SUrt. >’
"No other development In the his 

tory of the world I tag shown sùch fe 
markable results as ttiV science of 
aeronaiKics in the past iwi y« a*a. When 
the Wright br*>t Im < g built their first

.v of music slumber^ in the

Till waked and klndlfd by the mau
ler's spell." \ . .

WILL APPEAL FURTHER 
FLOATING DOCK SUIT

tirant, Smith & Co. Get Leave 
to Carry Case to; 

i Privy Couitcil .

tirgnf. Npiith A Co., contractors for 
the \‘lctorla breakwater, were yester
day morning given leave by the Appeal 
^ourt to carry an appeal to the Privy 
Council in the litigation with the Se 
attle Construct Ian Conqiany. The He 
aule Construction Company had.leased 
iJrunt, Smith ée Co. a floating drydock 
which was wreckeil during tiie progress 
of the work at Victoria. Mr. Justice 
Clement awarded the Seattle firm ITS, 
oou damages for their loss, but" this 
was recently cm down by the Court of 
Apjieal to $35.000. Grant. Smith A- Co. 
will appeal against the $35.000 judg
ment. while the Seattle Construction 
Company will crosa-appeal In :m effort 
to secure a larger award.

The Court of Appeal in fixing the 
question of security for the appeal and 
cross-appeal came to a deadlock this 
morning. Chief Justice Macdonald In 
an effort to Jix a practice in such taptes 
ruled that the main appellant should 
put up Jl 500 as security, but that the 
cross-appellant need not |«iy so iguHi, 
He suggested JC 100 for__the cross-up 
l»ella nt.

“I agree with that," raid Mr. Justice 
Gallilier.

Mr, Justice MePhillipe took the view 
that there was no discretion and that 
each party should put up the full 
amount of £500. Mr. Justice Kberts, 
while holding that a discretion existed, 
said that this was not a case where it 
should be exercised us the cross-ap
pellant was ajRwàling every point of

With the court equally divided, all 
eyes were turned to Mr. Justice Martin 
TiF Hi» deeming opinion. **t am taking 
no part in tMs matter," said hia Lord 
Mb.

With the Court equally divided. Chief 
Justice Macdonald said that to avoid

deadlock "on <1 matter of no legal 
importance" he would Withdraw the 
£100 and substitute £ 500 as the 
amount the Seattle.Construction Com
pany must deposit Os security.

"I still adhere th my previously-ex
pressed opinion," observed Mr. Justice 
Gallilier.

K. C. Mayers ap|>eured for Grant, 
Smith * Co . and K. 1*. Davis, K. C., 
for the Seattle Construc^on Company.

Wrjgley's British Columbia Directory 
now being delivered, contains valuable 
Provincial statistics, a directory of 
2,010 citieiL towns, villages and settle
ments; also 4,193 geographical descrip
tion». Farmers,v ranchers and fruit
growers are listed, in addition to busi
ness Interests, which in .turn are in
dexed under f,03$ classified headings. 
A directory of trade nam^i. brands and 
trade marks, also revised list of poft 
offices are included. The work is In
valuable to business firms, and forms, 
an excellent mailing list and buyers' 
guide. Subscription, $16. Wrtgley Di
rge tarte*. Limited, Metropolitan Bldg., 
Vancouver; or Will K. Norris, Man
ager for Vancouver I Hand, Ft. James 
Hotel, Victoria. •

-T-
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LIEUT. H. A. FARR

successful power-driven airplane, the
miftor, a fouf-clylnder of , their own 

Tlefdgn. only developed about 25 h. p;
"To-day we have engines of 750 h. p* 

Two, ujuI ^sometimes three of these 
|M»werfui motors are installed in the 
huge weight-/carrying airplanes, cap
able of lifting nearly four tons. It was

Bex « 1.;i)"i 1 t • » h *-. X* ho built and flew 
machines before the outbreak of war, 
to make a flight lasting oyer half an 
hour over the heart of New York re
cently. The machine, a "Caproni” 
three-motored and nearly a hundred-, 
foot Span, handled like a Packard car, 
although it was blowing a gale over 
the city and the machine flying Ipwef 
than the top of the Wool worth Build
ing. The machine, though capable of 
carrying ten passengers, had only four,

» of whom had never been itt an air
plane before. They enjoyed them
selves Immensely, and were not the 
least hit scared. Airplanes o( this 
type, carryi«tg two pilots am). <1 large 
quantity of gasoline, will. I predict, 
make the flight Itetween Canada and 
England- by next summer. Machines 
capable of this .flight have been built 
both by Kngland tftid Italy 

Value in Industry.
**For the isttrolllng of targe areas ot‘ 

valuable Umber land, for exploration 
and photographic surVfVs. a- moderate- 
sited machine capable of making a 
four-hour flight, equipped W'ilh a wire 
less-sending set, and u photographic 
•u if it. ciAl|d cover a large area of our, 

Viftuuble timber lands. The area could 
lie plotted on the map. and each square 
designated. Hko an artillery map A 
forest fire, once detected, could be 
reached quickly by airplane, the loca- 
tion M ill lix wireless t" llie fire rang
ers, who. knowing the htcallty of the 
fire, cimliUrush all available helpther^ 
without losg of time. It Is well worthy 
of U fair trial. The investigation by 
the Commission of Conservation on B. 
C. Forest Resources has. Just brought 
to light the fact that approximately 
€€5,000,000.000 feet, board-pleasure, has 
been lost Tn thIs province through for
est fires* which ran he attributed 
largely to public carelessness. The 
cost for prdtectTon !->• airplanes, while 
probably trusting slightly more, would,
I believe, -tie fully Justified-by the te- 
sults obtained."

*Tis tin- ability of the firafouvla to respond to 
t]i«; “iua8trr:-j spell” that euabk-s it to maintain its 
pre-eminent position in the field of nmaic^-thu 
",agic SP<‘U of the world’s rvnoxvnkd artists and en
tertainers. The fii-afoiKila gives you the world’s 
best musie just as it is sung and played—nothing 
addid; lKilliiiig-taken away.

For Christmas
Y.rti eoulil iml give your family a givateHivat than by,buying 
Ip phi a < olumbia lii'gtonola. We would guggf^ni

L A Grafonola
TYPE X .

Tt is an instrument that .the average person ean welt afford, 
ami will give the maximum of satisfaction, and enjoyment! 
The cabinets of these' popular-prh-ed (irafonolas offer a choice 
of tliree finishes; mahogany, fumed oak and golden oak, and 
have numbered compartments for records. 1‘i v-e

$ 120.40
—including six 10-inch double-disc'’records (12 selections) of 
your own choice. Convenient teems #f -payment arranged.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 00X7BRNMBNT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Budding. Also at Vancouver

For breakfast is appreciated by old and young alike. It is 
refreshing and yulfs your nerves together. Our Red Dia
mond Coffee touches the right spot. Try it once and you ’ll 

always use it. ' *

.LUTHERAN SYNODS 
ARRANGE MERGER

Decision of Conference in New 
York May Affect Local 

Church

USEFUL CITIZEN PASSES
f^fesident of Kamloops Chamber of 

Commerce Succumbs to Influenza;
Wu Good Ropds Enthusiast.

Good roads epthusiasta of Brit lull 
Columbia wlî! regret to learn of the 
death from Spanish influenza of Will-, 
laih T. SutjsmerH, of Kamloops. Mr, 
8ummeiM was ITesi-lent of the Kam- 
looiw Chamber of Commerce and took 
part In the deliberationH of the Good 
Roads Convention lield in . Penticton 
In September lust. ^r

Mr. Summers was a pùst inastër.of 
Kamloops Lodge. A. F. ami A. M.. an 
Odd Fe4low and a member of the Sons 
of England organization, representa
tive» of all of which teyk part in the 
obsequies on Sunday last.

As a director of the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Mr. Summers took- keen In
terest In the work of the institution, 
and the Illness which caused his death 

attributed to exposure In hospital 
work in the emergency of the epidemic.

Red Diamond Coffee, fresh
ground while you wait. Per 
lb....... ...... ......................43<*

Quaker Rolled Oats, large Ibbes 
*>r .............   28*

Empress Pure Jims, 4-lh tin 
lor ............................................ pi.IO

Pen Van Sauce, .1 line appetiser 
Per bottle v............................... 23#

Monk A Glass Raspberry Trifle
Per Ukg....'................................Uf

Sunlight Soap, per pake. . 6#
P. * G. Naphtha Soap, cake. 8< 
Alberta Creamery Butter, 3 Ihs.

a .a*

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING
Royal Crown Cocoa «

6-oz. tins ......................................... • t • , > • , t•••i, V 0
____________________ _________________

x.

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
M3 Y.W. Str,.t ' 1802 Coek StrMt

£ \ A
I Food Control License* !8-32022—8-4579 I

Members of the congregation of the 
local EnglRfi Lutheran Church will 
doubtless be interested to hear thAt 
the merger of three Lutheran Synods 
has Just taken pla<e. ».l 4 conference 
combining the General Council and the 
Vnlted Synod lield m(- New York.

Affect on Seattle.
In Seattle alone the merger will affect 

approximately 10.000 Lutherans and 
the following churches: Holy Trinity, 
Rev. Frank E. Beistel,' pastor; St. 
Paul'af Lutheran, Rev. W. F. c, 
Stoéver, pastor, and the Vnlversity

uthcran (Jhutch. Rev. A. T. Schoen
berg, pastor. It will also embrace the 
Pacific Theological seminary at Laurel- 
hurst, of which Dr. Frederick is dean. 
An appropriation of $250.000 for the 
benefit pf (his college, and * the ap
pointment to this district of Rev. J. C, 
Kunzman. superintendent of home 
missions, focated at Philadelphia, are 
the results uf the conference also af
fecting Seattle. ^—-

In the merger which is but one 
brought about within two years among 
Lutherans. Seattle ministers see a re
adjustment of all Lutheran bodies. The 
United Norwegian synod, embracing 
300.000 members, and the Xationju 
Lutheran council, composed of' mem
bers of all synods, cox «ring abouti]

1,000,000 persons In the United States, 
1» dsopping the word "Gorman** from 
church names among the recent 
changes.

Local Conditions.
In the otbtence in Vancouver of tho 

Rev. E. P. Balsler. who supplies at the 
Grace Lutheran Ch'urch here from time 
to t^ne, it Is Impossible to state, w hat 
effect Vhe merger will have on local 
conditiOTMi. Since the temporary clos
ing of Grace Church owing to the diffi
culty In -«htatnlng a mTHTSfer. it has 
been found something of a problem to 
keep the congregation together, many 
having drifted to other .deiAinUiaiion» 
In the Interim, so it-Is stated,

is ndt pa frlvtisto."llalreÿj ■ 
Beauchamp.

-Earl

Lit Us Do the 
Family Wash

and save tlje women folks all 
kimle of aches affd fiai us— 
all kinds of |>etty annoy. 

• cnees.

2616 Bridge 
St Vkftoria W. We’ll

a-cdl

^ -, -
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MUTT AND JEFF JEFF COULD DISH OUT THESE SENTENCES INDEFINITELY
(CepfrtgliL Itl*. If B- C. D

X
Mutt, i set »> 
VAti AND STRtPt%" 
THAT, YH<
Llb€RrTV ibAM W€A*T 
OM€« THl TOf». AIN'T 

i IT GRMiFVM)* ro 
KAlOvu THAT TH€ 
AFRICAN P€ OPl6 

AwAkC A»Eb TO

AWAKCkJED
| bU<H A kA/Okte

T» vie w

Xev smuiU^t »Av They I 
*AwA*eNtl>* you shooed/ 

jAy 'thïv *e$f»eMBtD 
NieBUV TO Tttc CAM-'

• ' '

f Bvf *AVnAk€A»«D
ij Aut right.

,i Guest i
WtklT TO 
SCHOOL. TDOj
^3*1

■mciie call

wHV. YOU llM A. Y.U OOM'T KMOW 
wMAT "AwAtceoKb " MEANV
ru. BeT veu CAN'T 6'VE ME „
a se wrcwce uuiTH awaRcnE»

____ in j]r

M-mL t WAS 
AWAKE MEb AT j 
EIGHT IAJ THE t 

M»»NIA)6.'

Veev &oot>f now Tu Set v« a^
oollae you can't «se 
*AUKA*.ENEb* 'A> anotme* ' 

St.TIMl»- y-

YOl/Rl ON1, 

tu TARE
YOU» BET•

T3

Vidoria Daily Times
HDVEklblNG Pboae No. IbN
tales 1« (iassilied AdvertoeeeiU

ùilUaUVU* « «MUil, BtlUMwu W 
Sv a.tuii, AXUOm Ism Om, Lust Of ifvuua. 
•u... lc i*a word per u***ruea, 4a per 
word lor m* Owja vouVaol tale* s*u *#-

Ho advertisement for lee» than He. Mo 
adverueemeu* charged tor lew UN» ''«a 
debar.

in computing U>e number of word» In 
so adveriu»«Mitwui» eel ape le groupe of 
Uu ce or lew nguaW e» Ube word. JuwUnr 
mata* sud mm woutevutuvu* wool ea woe

Advertiser# wbo eo doolre may have 
(repu** auittewed lo a boa at 

itiic* and forwarded to Umr |
A ebaig# at IOC. U

marriage, death and feaerrd
lc. per word per insertion, 

ifieo adveriuwmente may bo tat# 
to The Tune» Vlttoe, but euco 

»i1trrtmeinrtiil* etiouad afterward* be coo* 
famed Ua writing vtuoe open from « 
a m to S p. m. «

HtlP WANTED—MALE
-t ;oN1HMS—“home Polks take tiling* 
I -. ihv> come and make iti* worst 
r mem." The Uiggen I'rmttng Co.j? 

Tate# St. Christmas card 
»peftati»w. See our new 

line of C hristina* cards 
at i cawoiiaDle

price*. nl’J-8
UVOHLH b BOMBAY CHUTNtf 

18 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT
BOYS. tu. «arriéra, wanted. Apply Tune*

Ctrcuhttion Dept._____________ ________*
LNITED BROTilERliOOD OF CAR-

JOttHiRS. Local IMS. 
iroeh will •»« taken for above. Lodge 
>V ednexlay, the -0th. 7.30 p- m.

.VV'Ia-NXED—ieaaieieri Victoria Baggage 
Vo. nl»-l

H ANTBI *—Men to cut and hew railway 
ties (twenty cents). Apply Lus ton 
Store, Happy Valley, Vi 1. _______ nil-*

W .\NTEU-A teamster I'hon* 12S. n23-S

j >

W xNTED—Clerk for provi.sKty counter. 
Uopas A Young__________

V. ANTED—Smart bdÿ to assist tu gar- 
aiji1 Norman Hirst", 105.1 Fort St. kiO-1 

LL-hHAKUED NAVY MA N * ou Id lik< 
light employment. Apply - Box 6.i4,
Time».___ ’______’ ______

\v A NTED—Young man, about if years 
ul age. to cLtiw t and assist in store. 
Apply K. H. Stewart A Vo., 35* Yates.

HOt WANfKD, with wheel. Merr> field 
a Hack nlk-f

tLMLKMAN, 15 years of age. active 
and energetic, well-known tnrvugbout 
the Province and Coast, and for the 
past twelve year* in tbs British Con
sular Service, desires position, prefer
ably necessitating outside duties, such 

‘ as responsible agency for City, Island 
* or Province; highest references I*. O. 

Box 297, Victoria. n2»-a
TU Niro AM grows luxuriant hair, ends 

ail scalp troubles, cures dandruff. Me. 
and $1. drug stores and barbers. •

Lvl^tSE FOR BOILERMAKERS now
ready. *nt*i nauviuu vorteapundeuoe 
bcbools. 1233 Ootgtas Street.

AM A ZINC SELLER—Tablets that wash 
clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing. Promis^ to solicit order « with 
ten cents will bring sample# for four 
washings. * Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley s Company, Brantford, Ont.

«M-44

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

HE LIABLE MAN wants light laboring 
work, van drive. Box 603, Times. nl'J^ttf

I*U-Sl!*ION WANTED—A married overT 
bens of Acer wishes appointment; has 
hud tuiisiderable business experience 
both In Canada and abroad Box 6124,

-- Times n23-16

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
V.WTED—Office or store position, by 

lady, experienced. Box 616, Tiroes.
____ ____________- - n36-ll

LADT, with little boy and girl, 3 and n

tears, wants position as working house- 
eeper. good references, no wage* re- 
uuire^. J*»ox 606, Times Orflee. n22-ll

WANTED—Plain washing to do beoad.
Phone 921L. nl»-ll

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

V ANTED-Help, general; 
621 Superior Street. ■ |

•Midi ** h 
nil-»

It ANTEI*—Woman to woi k on boat, 
widow or soldiers wife preferred; $6 per 
week; two td five days a week. Box 
M3. Times.  BÎ0-»

CHOCOLATE DIPPER wanted, experi
enced, steady work, good wages Apply 
Stevenson's Confectionery, 726 Tates 
Street.  ,   nl»-»

WANTED—Two neat appearing ladies to 
demonstrate; no experience necessary; 

^gtHid salary- Towler, at Fnirtieid
Hotel, Sj^j^fvenlng. n:3-S

yt ANTED—Experienced ^ young woman

it

housekeeper, private family of 3 
Kox Times. ________pJ3->

TWO TOCNQ LADIES that have had
, »uie experience in house to bouse can- 
va*sing. salary and cpnimission Apply 

-between 4 and 6 Dominion Hotel, ask 
for Mrr Howard. .»IM

5« NS in second-hand cycles at
r’a. «U View StreeL

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
__ t Continued.)
B. WiSB. use TONIFUAM for your next 

shampoo It's speedy, safe and sura 
Be and >1, drug stores and barbers •

__ for sale—miscellaneous'^
WÜFâÜe NvS" W1TTT, hut if you oaa't

get U. we 11 make IV Lane A Boo. 
Printers and Bookbinder». 636 Court
ney 13

~ — i wyx b------------
and notions. 263 Cook at T. J. Adeoey 
Phone 3466 11

VLNBUAB 

roc Ptckiea 

There I» only ewe 

CAMUS UN BRAND.

The Western Pickling WerkA LIA 

Ça Seda Peed Board License Na 14-66

LARGE ROLL-TOP DESK. v, 
V in A1 condition.
Also Beound-bund Furniture at lowest 

prices.
We bky Furniture in any quantity and 

pay best prices.
UI6U. FKiUUd.

Phone 1273 716 Yates Street.
X ---——LB-„x.YOUNG MEN'S BELTER SLITS at spe-

clal clearing price*, values 627 to 633 
for 631.76 (including blue serge belters). 
Frost »f Frost. Weslboime Block, 1413 
Government .Street. x--------tdtf-lt

Phone :
WE BUY AND 

bend goods, false
ea^r tia»e. Phone 3216.Evening*.'634R. It

USED BOX Tup MACHINIML |16. 112, 
614. 713 Yat» > ^^20-11

.CITY MART,
726 Fort SDeet. f Phone 1433.

W ill pay you thF highest cask prices 
for household goods, pianos, etc.
GOOD PIANO, 6200. 2526 Grahams pit-12
HAND HEWING MACHINE fine run- 

■ uliif urdrr, only 6lv. 716 Yatew n2p-13 
HHAt'KS, for chickens, in stock and built 

to order, bedroom, with roosting 
perches nest box, scratching rornn. 
stairs, neat and compact. Jones, 8X7 
Fort Street. n2l-l2

oVU-GALLUN GALVANIZED TANK, 
cheap, almost new No. 6 Olivef «tyin*- 
wrlter Box 650, Times hte-li

PUR SALE—Complete furnlshi igH for 6 
roomed Vu igaiow, including » beater- 
field, eusy chairs, good nigs, oak dining 
kUite and bookcase», maiteable steel 

—range, etc., practically new- and uv 
spleiuiid condition^_Hou»e can be rent
ed reasonably. Ideal »pportunity far 
one looking for a comfortable h<»rrve 1416 
Mitchell Phone 4301X. Take Oak. 
Bay car. n25-13

ENt'YCLOPAEDIA BRITANN1C.L 9th 
ed , 30 vols., 617.50 414 Skinner Street.

nM-12
GENTS ENGLISH WHEEL, 3-ypeed, 

iafs»ter brake. Apply 2513 Grahaine.
H25-12

FOR SALE—Antique cameo ring, very 
old, very pretty. Apply Box 657, Times.

v- n25-13
FOR SALE—C»n<e delivery. wagon with

cover, one light cart, both in good or
der Apply H. W. Walker, City ■'Mar
ket, Wednesday. Also one showcase, 
ore new 2-lb. Brantford computing 
scale. See Ramsay Bros., 728 Fort St. _________ -   TC’0-12

H AN b.SOME 8KA1, CI>>XH COAT, 
trimmed heaviqr nyiUi bearsku. lined 
»Uk; uM Country make, a snap Box 

n-'5-12
FOR SALE—Gas range; five burners, .side 

baker .uid broiler ovens. 4-foot under- 
board, a bargain at 623; cost #60. No 
dealer». 117 Hibben-Bon* BUg n20-12

PICTURE FRAMING AND TEA TRAYS 
to oNjer. 71» Yates.___________ ' n20-12

FOR SAl.E—Oak Treasure heating stove, 
nearly new. 651 Cornwall Street, n.iv-12

8MAÛT NEW OVKUCOATÜ for »uun« 
men at special price to clear. A close- 
til tug model, with velvet collar, very 
special at 62L76 (worth 660). These 
are new modela Just opened up. Frost 
A Frost, Weslholme Block. 1413 Gov
ernment Street. nStf-13

i- TMkËE CHKi> MlNofcR MACHINES At
pig iwduolion». 71» Tate». n20-l»

VIOLIN for sale (tilamer model), very 
old, good condition, lovely tone, with 
bow, will sacrifice for quick sale. Phone 
3143Y. D13-18

(The Big

W la Ml Part Streak.

* Furniture In Any i 
aad Pay Tap Prwee.

MALLEABLE aad a 
week. Phone 442». i

I

SCOTT IE ALLAN.

la large
ïSriTi

•acka, rags 
or small

aad bailie* eta..

Street. Pboae 67M. •
Uil

SOUTHALL, I 
Port Street

_____________________Phooé 4222.______
MEN U SLITS AND üVcBCOATM—A I

odd suits and overcoats at special cle 
In# prices. See our windows. Front 
Frost. Weathoüae Block. 1412 Goto

BARGAINS la second-hand .cycles 
PUmley'A 6U View Street '

FOR «ALE—MISCELLANEOUS 
(Continued.)

•VICTORIA BRAND'
__ IS A GUARANTEE OF PpRITT.

WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for 
rent 718 Yntes. I’hone 633. «20-13

~PRJCES OF-Mlj^L WOOD. i

1 Cord ........................................................... M 26

Mi cord ....................................................*....12.16

Kindling, 1 cord ..................................... 66 0#

CAMERON LUMBER (XX,
Phone 771 and 5600.

THE HALL MARK OP DISTINCTION 
- Gwd stationery a* sold by Lana A
Hon. 625 Courtney Phone 6241 13

LKJuN, cam Ilia-end hlmond essences our 
ai»e<iai. 26p. Fawcett*. Phone 630. -13 

tjl'fci 'l AL-^Five-tfru w er drop-liead ma
chine, guaranteed, only 6*35 716 Yates.

. -----a 10-IT
SEE ulK SPECIAL PRICES oti mens 

and young men s suits and overcoats, 
price* that will move these lines very 
quickly. Frost A Frost. Westholroe 
Block. 1413 Government Street. n»tf-13

tXJki SALE—Straw berry plants. Caxton*. 
64 per thousand, 60c. per hdndrod. 
Would buy 4.000 Magwns. Tapeoelt. 
6342 Whittier Are. Phone 6370L.

NAM RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to ] 
oM wringer wUl do the work as | 
as a new machine Price, Loakaa

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rot 
er dressed lumber, ehingtee. eta t 
er country orders receive careful 
ten non K W. Whittington Lum

Tl0f* I PAID fossil < 
Auction Re 

Phone 2272.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
AY EV ESTER Ai A 

and angle au 
vdgers. 116 1

alStf-41
Tjt» IMlNr—Two ruoiaa, open flrepLxoe, 

h<>q i-ki-epirig privileges. , 1342 
MQfifc Bay. fMlw AroyMoi». n33
TU MMM‘

FURNISH EOeWTES
WA.N'Ti:i> -A MUIL

rttent. quiet fanrtly i 
near the water, 
Address by post, 
Emprea* Hotel.

TO RENT—Two room.-, partly furnli 
open f1re|>la<-e, piano, housekeep 
privileges. 1912 Oak Bay, corqer Am
pht'-n.  nil-17

u-hrd.
.•.-|ing

COMPLETELY FURNISHED APART
MENT. perfectly clean, heat, adult» 

» only 1176 Yates._____________ - 412-14
f URNISHEO ROOMS

FORD PA

AT 410 UHWEGO—Four furnished bed
rooms. parlor, phone. nlS-16

COMFORTABLE, furnished room. Phone 
-WT. Near car. n6tf-12

ÂT4lF%i*s W E<iD -Four furnished bed
rooms. parlor, phone. _______ nfl-li

FOR KENT—Nicely furnished bedrooms, 
one single and one double, in private 
family, very centrally located. Pboae 
3674L B22-1S

BRUNSWICK MOTE 
weakly up. Firsts 
housekeeping reads 
laa Phone 217.

3c. niant up, 63 
Mention. Few

ROOM AND BOARD
THE BON-ACCORD, 146 Prlncese A va 

Rooms, with use of sitting room, from 62, 
per month; board if desired, home cook
ing. Phone Z857L. License No.. 1X231.

T 413-14
Ikx iM ANIC BOrA'RTt^HomV booking*

reast»nable terms 342 Pandora. PhonS 
OMlLT^  nlrif-X4

RKOLTRED by two gentlemen, rooms, 
with mewls, preference with private 
family, in Fairfield district or Roekland- 
Vancouver. Address Box 605, Tiroes.

nl9-24
REijMRE board and lodging for two 

school-girls (10 and 11) nud adult com- 
iiaiiioii. Apply, stating terms. Mis* 
.Smith, 931 Fowl Bay Rood. Phone IS68.

«21-2»
ROOM AND BOARD with privais family, 

comforts ole home; single room. 67.60; 
double, f7 per week; convenient to car.“ *a / “ *■Phone 1040H n2l-24

AT THE C. 1. A. ROOMING HOUSE and 
restaurant, opposite Victoria Machinery 
Depot p— 47-24

ROOMS WANTED
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE wanted, 

dtntng, bed and kitchen; must be good 
and reasonable. Box «03,•Time#. n22-21

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
TO KENT—Use of piano ene hour per 

day. Phone 6269H.nll-l>
MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED to prove how easy u Is 
to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
Toaifoam. 60a and »1. druggists and 
barbera SI

SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household
Necessities, from a teacup to a "piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Coates, 
747 Fort Street____________ nl&tf-Sl

C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate of
Halifax School for Blind. 16» South 
Turner. Phone 1211L df-61

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TflA ROOMS,
647 Fart Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry a Catering to private
S221‘ XST-m^STSSL? -m!

LIVESTOCK
CANARIES—2242 6

BARGAINS in sec 
PUmleFA «U View

TU

LIVESTOCK
(Cantina sd.)

“COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNBT.“ 1 
26a AT ALL GROCERS. 

FOR SALE—Heavy team. harness, 
wagon, reliable general purpose horse, 
also saddle mâre. W. Potter, Duncan. 
B. C. nil-12

FOR SALK—17 mikh cow». P. Walsh, 
Saanich Road "  n!3-2l

t\ pullets,
lieavy laying strain, hatched May 14;

Kice 62 each, ltepi) 11. A. isniay. P.O. 
»x 117, t*r Phone 56I1L n22-2l

YOUNG PIGS for sale. Ridley, CwlWood 
n 32-28

WANTED—Any 
ducks, cash ps 
6613L, m*#rite 616

quantity «kick ans « 
at your Sousa Haw 
6 EUlott Street. City.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

FOR RENT-Two-room cottage; no chil
dren. Phone 5286L. nl8-16

FOR RENT—UbUSea furnished and un
furnished Lloyd-Young A Ruseell. 10U 
Broad Btreet. Phone 463X «

FOR RENT—Five rooni^, bathroom and 
pantry,, rent 615; or with cook *fcve, 
connected to hot ’9 wateç boiler. 616Apply 48i Garbally Road ^ n25-lS

TO R6:NT—1H3 Fourth Street, houi»e. off 
Richmond Rf«ad, 5-room house, posses
sion Dec 1, rent 612 50 Apply T.- it 
Slater, SU Union Bank Bldg Phone 
489V. > n23-16

FURNISHED MOUSES
FURNISHED. 6-room, modern house.

piano, etçi, rent 625 j>er month. Phone 
4865L nl»-16

TO JÊÜ-'-NT—Furnished liou.se, fumav*. 
elfftric light, teieidvme and city water, 
four miles from city. Phone Vo'.quitx 
»R. or Box 622, TiffiS* ~ / nl»-l6

FOR RENT OK I.E.ltiK OR FOR SALK- 
High-elar-ii r^hdeik-e, reiddentiai
locality, 8 roonis. with huge nursery, 
fully modern and bekutifully finished, 
large grounds with tennis lawn and 
orchard, garage, et.- Apply brletter to -• -1. ^----- dl9-lSIx 271.

TO RENT NOW—Modem, seven-room, 
well furnished house, with garage and 
garden, <*n sea front. Oak Bay. Day A 
Boggs, 626 Fort Street Phone 36 

nl4tf-16

TO RENT—Five-room, furnished cottage. 
Forbes Street. Duck A Johnston. 6i5 
Johnson Sueet.- • nltf-ll

AUTOMOBILES

PARTS AMD
. 4313. 623 Yates 

21
FOR SAL*^-Motor delivery car. with 

Closed intop, 6256 cash. 1335 
mali Raid \ / n25-31

NO" OPPORTUNITY—36x666
W. 613. -----------------

A 'MOVING' —,—r--------
plain tires. $12. Tfiepe casings are wefi 
known makes, and are not old stock. 
They cannot he purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. Piimley s 
New Location. Broughton 4K. at Gor
don. on and after November 16. *1

FOR QUICK SALE. V 
FIVK- PASSEN< 1 ER LIGHT CAR. inNgood 

condition; price for QU‘fk m.U® 1335 
FI\’E-PAJtSENGER OVERLAND, X
Fl'vB^P A E N « 1ER TL'DUOPE. good 

Ui^Hi 6350
^TVrK-PASSENGER OVERLAND; k bar-
FlVil^P ASS EN G ER CHALMERS; a

dandy car. at a snap. »
WaNTEJ>—Care to buy or eelt If you 

want cash come to
MASTERS.

1662 Fort Street.

DRIVE IN COMFORT—Use Mauvtne. 
Sheds rain off Uye wind-shield like 
water off a duck's back. Call at Pilm- 
ley e and have an application put on 
free. Piimley s, Johnson Street, City.

JAMES BAY GARAGE. 616 8L John St. 
‘hone 4144. Rspalra specialty. Car» 
tored Gasoline and oils. Batteries warned. - 11

FOR S A LE—FI ve- passenger car, in good 
condition. Apply owner, 420 Spring field 
Street. Victoria West.

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. Belstss Oarag*. 
Cook Street. Auto ma chin (si aad cylin
der grinding TeL 4612.

BALMORAL AUTO. BTAMP^Bwreh W
-anger au toe for hire Jaa Morgan 
’toonee 27I6-S76SL. «

BUG MOTOR CO.. LTD., 367 VWW and 
Mt Fort. Cadlllaa
fair. Mgr. 
Chevrolet.

*gro«

a Agency. R. A Play 
Tel. 1663. Distributors for 

Dodge Brother». Chalsasra 
I Cadillac Motor Cara_______

TI..:SERVICE 8TAT1
Might

1316 CHEVROLET. 5-passenger, starter 
and lights, all good tires, a good buy at 
$666; 1317 Ford. 6-passenger. Just like 
new, has lot» of extra», some snap at 
$666; small HupmobUe. 4-passenger, at 
a bargain Used Car Garage. 1717 Cook 
Street. Phone 464$. nl$-$l

OUR $fi YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
1» at your disposai

ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE 
WORK*

663 Tales Street

BARGAINS la — coad-kaad gyotes at 
plimieya 611 View Street.

AUTOMOBILES 
(Continued. )

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR
MALADE, “VICTORIA BRAND."

$56 BOND SALE IN FULL SWING.

A * û ' .
Among the cars we offer to-day 
A comfortable riding Ford Coupe,

AAA

And the nicest little HupmobllA 
The price fk lo*, that will appeal,

| 46 * »
A newly painted McLaughl 
At four-fifty, it should |V.i

lin-Buick/ 
auick^

A A A
A roomy Ave^pawenger Hudson, 
Motor is fine awl has good tires on;

AAA

An electric starting Sfudebaker, 
At fire-fifty you can take her. /

So call In when down tp*n to-day 
And get .a Bond that> given away

A A A v
With every cat sold for cash.

; , / • A»»

OPKN TILL » O'CLOCK TO-N1UHT. 

CARTIEI-. UKOS .
721 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.

SHELL GARAGE. LTD. 626 View Street, 
■flirt, repairs, all ante work guaran
teed. National rubber UrettUer end» ail 
tire troubla TeL 2462.

FOR SALE—Cheap, several second-hand 
automobile truck and passenger bodies. 
Piimleys Garage. . nitf-ll

CADILLAC CAR 
For Hire. 

TOM BAKER. 
SetStned Soldier 

Feat Office Auto dta 
F4ÉOMJ6 UL

DON’T FAIL to get your car Simon lead, 
made to look as good as new; all work

ET-S^TieY alee Street. Victoria. Phone 
2212. W. H. Hughes, prop. II

McLaiighHe.A SNAP—Five- passeng.

1313 OVERLAND parta 
1313 CARTER CAR parta 
WILMO EXHAUST MANIFOLD- 

Ford Is complete without one, $1$. 
NORTHWAY MOTOR, compléta 
TWO 36x4 NOBBY CASINOS, like Mt 
USED TIRES and tutoea

METROPOLITAN GARAGE, 
721 View St.

WILL PURCHASE a light Fbrd delivery 
wagon. Crawford Coates, 747 Fort St.

n26-ll

MOTOR CYCLES AMO CYCLES
JND-HAND WHEELS Xor sale. IB 

ondttion. The "Hub" Cycle Store, 
1319 Dtmgla* Street. Phone 6626. ni»-32

ThK Old Reliable 

CLEVELAND BICYCLE , 

can et ill be secured at 

HARRIS'S SMITH,

1226 Broad Street. Phone 1177.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES 
Island Vulcanising A Cycle 
Yates Street.

f*pm$ir
Works. $62

FOR SALE—Good second-hand 
new Urea, machine in perfect 
1213 Douglas. Phone 6622.

DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO., 
2645 Douglas St.,

Kyr Motorcycle Repair». 
Phone $72.—

A BETTER CYCLE TIRE than « 
Michelin is difficult to obtain. Let 
at roui machina We eeU Diasui Seine and English pattern pedals *Q 
repairs wlUpieeea Piimleys Cn 
Store. 611 View Street.

TATLOR,

Cyeles end
LAMPS—Deltaia elec tria $176,

$1 aad 6136. 1Metareyela

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
CAST OFF CLOTHING at any daeoripUea

FRANCIS. Yates SL (oppeatta Do-
Theatre), wUlpurchM^ good

12
lay quantity. 

1162.

BARGAINS Ifi EMond-hand cydee at
Fllmiey'q IU Vidw Street

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
(ContlnueA) 

DELICIOUS. APPETIZING." •
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

WANTEI>—High-grade English hammer
less shotgun. B0* 50^0- n20-13

wLUoiGROWERS—We will contract to buy ce
cum bare, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickling oniona The Western Pickling 
Works, Ltd., Victoria B. C.
Food Board License Na 14-66.

WANTED—An* dees of old 
Junk, good prioee paid for boll 
auto tires, carpenter»' tof ~ 
up 1226, City Junk Co . B. 
Johnson Street. House p"

jy, srttall 
slate prl

Pickling

WANTED—To buy. 
outfit; please 
Times. *

horn* canning 
price. Box 617, 

n26-13

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM
a Teacup to a pl^nd. »

Stovfc constantly changing, 
i-pectai Private Sales -Saturdays.

CRAWFORD COATES,

Household
Necessities.

747 Fort St. 
Phone 1765.

WANTED—Second-hand bakers oven, 
in good condition; Hubbard No. 5 pre
fer; ed. City Bakery, Duncan. B C.

n25-13
W ANT Wl>—English perambulator, good

cungatlba May nerd's Auction Ryonvv

W ANTE! >—Good hainnierlei ' shotgun.
cheap for cash. Box 645, nll-13

PARTY jaishee to buy dm mo ads of any 
description, will pay cash Box 6112, 
Times. nZ3-13

Phone 686»
prtcep 1
686» m

fur di*

Jvnneon StreeL
WANTED. 

False Teeth,
- at
666 Johnson Street.

ODD Y 8 Second-hand F'ur allure Bterq 
1817 Deuglaa Open to buy goad furni
ture. carpe ta etc. II

PERSONAL
MADAME CKKRA has 

the Gorge and located 
flower Road for the <

closed her tent at
336 Craig

FOR STYLE, flfiUh apd fair prices for 
Printed matter. The'Quality Press can 
not be beaten. Phone 4771.

ANNQUNCKMENT.

We have opened up at

1112 GOVERNMENT STREET

with a full line of Singer Sewing Ma 
chines, hew and necond-hand Nice ma
chines from 613 up.

VICTORIA BUTTON WORKS. 
Phone 6324.

V*

Dfamonda a minnM
Jewelry. Old Gold asm

2L
WE CATER to the most partiS3ss pSi%h^

AUTO LIVERY
CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.

Our oare are of the latest model, la the 
beet ef running ardor, alean. aad with 
Urea that will oases you ah trouhie on th*

Special Ra 
Drivers 1

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY. 
727 Broughton SL Phono

LOANS WANTED
Vi ANTEU—6360. fifteen Interest, security 

62,600. Bo* 600, Times. n23-4S
WANTED—Loan of 6606. ea is 

party; wUl pay I per oeuL 
TOM tnh

LOST
LOST—Small gold artillery bar pin, keep

sake, Saturday. Reward. Phone 
6V73L. «13-27

LOST—Last weak, black leather puree, 
owner's name, several, necessary docu
ments and card Inside. Reward. Phone 

_2066_lll Fort St. B. K. H nl»-37 
WILL THE SOLDIER" who era» seen to

Cup Mrs. Hick'» 620 bill on Satur
ât BanK of Montreal return to 1467 
Vining Street and save further Double, 

as "he is Jtnown. . 27
LuST $50

Woman 
ward. 1

bill, Saturday evening. In
of Ooodacre’s Butcher Shop, 
can iU afford to loee 1L Re-

BA KG AIN S la seooi 
’UadaFa «U View i

LOST.
(Continued 6

LOST—Last flight. In tows, gold watch 
initials C McGill. The watch belong»*

*Us8f5£
killed seven years ^ re*»
to 2756 Guewor*^ Rwd. Rcwkfd |9V 

, nl2tf-x.
LOHT—LkUy's black fur. Saturday even

Itig. Please return Clay's Tea Room 
Reward._______ __________________ nl»-17

lit!) Inst., between Beachwood 
and Lillian Road, on tram or In town, 
oid East Indian Co.'s gold coin mounted 
as brooch ' Reward. Phone 6262L 

' ■ '   ui3tfi3;
LITTLE gold black devil, pin. Reward
m » or leave at Times Office 

— *< nZl-SI
LOST—Airedale dog Reward. Phone

640L 013-87
LofiT—Two golf sticloir'between Fair- 

fleld diatrict and t’olwuod, on Sunday
--------Finder pieas^ phone 433SR. n!3-l

LOST—Black iKicketbook, • containing a 
number of bills, postage stamp* and 
registration certificate, Saturday night." 

' Return to 1041 Fori Street. Reward 
U13-37

LOST—A man's wool Cardigan Jacket, at 
corner Linden and Fort Street. Tele
phone 198 before 6 o'clock. Reward.

nlt-37
LOST—Small black pur^e, containing 

$11. between Post Office kr.d Par lia 
ment Buildings. Reward. Finder re-L 
turn Time* Office. TÏ13-37

LOST—Crank handle, between BlanshkriW 
ai d Vluadra, on Fort Street Flndeiv 

• please ret uni to Shell Gurage. n21-$7 
LOST—ti mail'gold pendant, Friday, Nov/'

15. Reward, —phene 5rT3Y. n23rXT

________________  FOUND
FOI rN D—AtrWaie....p«rpT-

have It by paying 
62.6.

r-y."-urt«i?a
eqpNMFua

COMING ^vkNTS
proclaimed^! ~
he bescyecej 
g ti;at piano

Phpnv
021-36

Peace proclaimed^ means the boys' re
turn. The best deception must be 'glveh 
by getting thaklnano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS V> ELL 
(Certificated with honore),
. PIANO TUNER.

612 ^«ach Drive. - Phone 4141.
third of a century's experience With 

leading English factories. 50
M6F1ŒK1 AUTU KEMViCE,

pleasura ring up R E 686

OVER THE TOP WITH TON1FOAM—
Cures dandruff, falling hair and ad 
scalp troubles 60a aad $L druggisu
and barber*._______  66

JFHT 1st ordinary “musical ear" tuner? 
^Iipfidicap your piano and tolerate dis

cords and inferior tonq when, at same 
ooet, 1 tune scientifically to the exact 
temperament musical acoustics de
mands for perfect tone? Home, piano 
specialist (certificated highest honors). 
*28 Wildwood Aveuua Phone 6Î33A.. / U86-66

DON'T FORGET the military 636 every 
Friday. A. O. F. Ball. 1416 Broad. Sol
dier»' comforts 66-64
/ EXCHANGE -A

Book EXCHANGE, 713 Fort
yl7S7. Any book exchanged.

St. Rhode
«

' HUItLtt

BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY.

I*QVLTRV AND ECO»
PRIZE STRAIN—Seven Wyandotte pul

let*. two cocker eh. a Mo seven game 
pallet*. tw«.i cockvret*: pullets, 81 76. 
cockerels, $3. 461 King»;

HAVE BEEF—Keep poultry aad rabbits 
The Poultry Journal. 621 Tates Street. 
13a per copy. jy!6tf-23

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—At once, 6 roomed, modern 

bungalow or house, unfurnished. 1811 
Crescent Road, JFowl "Bay. I’hone 
5955 Y. - ' n23-23

ACREAGE ____
WAN FED—To exciiange, 130 acres for u

iirnall bungalow. For f*articulara aupiy____
Box 662. Time;-. n2i-46

ACREAGE.
METCHOS1N—Main road. C. N. Rÿ. lay

ing track past rear of property, station 
close by, 6 acres, ail cleared, fenced and 
cross-fenced, good orchard with 76 

•fruit trees, modern. 8-room bungalow, 
good barns painted and iron roofed, 
two wells, water piped into house; 
church, school and poap office within 
few minute* walk; buihtmg* cost much 
more than the price asked for the wPolw 
property. Snap price of $5,WC, teftSC
Cael' DUN FORD'S, UMITED.

1334 Government Street.______ 46
SIX ACRES, good land, all under cultiva

tion, well fenced, with house, barn, etc., 
on good paved road, three miles from 
City Hall, electric light and telephone, 
city water laid on, one hundred fruit 
trees In full bearing. $6,530. Box 564, 
Time*. » D13-46

FOR BALK—Acreage at 216 per acre. 11
mue* out, on main road. F. J. Billan
court. auctioneer, 1331 Broad Street. 
Phone 3676. ---------------------- ---------------E-

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
4 ACRE GARDEN LUT» WITH FRUIT 
TREES. 2-m'le circle, city water, newer, 
cor sci vice, close to PAVED STREET,
$253. terms.

AGREA CE AT HOOKE RIVER, suitable 
for HUMMER HOMES, close to C. N. R 
STATION*, water laid on road and river i 
frontage, all good land, partly cleared

SIX ROOMED BLNGALUIK. -CameWU__
basement, furnace, bath, toilet, etc.. 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot 53xl*a. 
built 1910. present VALUE OF PRO
PERTY $5.800, will sell for $3,30»; fS3u 
cash, balance $25 per month, WITHOUT 
INTEREST

STORM AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS 
hath, toilet and woodshed, Mi mile cir
cle GOOD BUSINESS LOCALITY, 
plate gl umj front. g«xni appearance, lot 
40xfr6. taxes very moderate; $3,6K); 3363M 
cash, balance 820 per month, WITH
OUT INTEREST.

SEVEN ACRES AND 6 ROOMED COT-
■ TAUE, 3-mile circle, fine oak trees, 

close to PAVED STREET and II. C 
ELECTRIC, aU cleared and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric light, 
taxes very low. owner* paid $11,606 for 
this property In 1913; will sell for 
$7,666, EASY TERMS. Fine view

41 ACRES, all logged off and partly 
cleared, 1-ROOM COTTAGE with 
WATERFRONT ON MALAHAT 
REACH, live creek rims through pro
perty; excellent place for HUMMER 
HUME, with good run for &to«k. GOOD 
SHOOTING, BATHING AND FISHING. 
$3,303. terms.

210 ACRES. BAST HOOKE, f ROOMED 
HOUSE, barn and outbuilding, good 
well. 6 ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH. 16 acres adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale for 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE. $2.606, easy

FINE™* RESIDENTIAL. HITE. HT 
CHARLES* STREET, oak trees and fine 
view; $2,066».

-W. T. WILLIAM^ vf—
Care of Nag Paint

1132 Wharf Street. Phone $17
413-25

BY OWNER, 6-room, modern bungalow-
For price aad term». Box 662, TlmeH

BARGAINS in second-hand cycle» at
MUmMVo, Ul Ytaor EnM
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HOUSES FOR SALE
(Continued.)

FOR SALE^A^ bargain, aa owner I?
obliged to .leave the city, nice bungalow, 
6 noms. modern, bawement and furnace, 
on good lot, i»aved street, near ear, 
price only $2,860; $850 cash, balance
mortgage. The Locator* 602 Hayward 

» Bloch. _________________ MS-26
BLACK, brick chimney, stove, water, two 

front bedroom* gas, open fireplaces, 
bath, aau-r, would furnish 820 Fort 
Street. n25-26

$2,IOO, ON TERMS—Five-room, new and 
modern cottage, with basement. Dutch 
kitchen, lot tvxlOO, close to car line, 
low taxes, price $2,100. Currie A Power, 
1214 Douglas Street. Phone 1466. n20-26 

VOl’ LL NEVER GET a better buy than 
this: Modern bungalow of 5 rooms,'
bathroom, pantry and cement base
ment, Just off of^Furt Street and near 
Jubilee Hospital; assume mortgage of 
$1,WM) and pay $400 cash. It s some 
bargain, so hurry if you want it. Ex
clusively T.'P. McConnell, 23» Pember
ton Bldg ________ XBlI-A

$2,650. ON TERMS—Five roomed cottage, 
jn good repair, barn for 4 head, large 
lot, close to car line, low dhxe*. price 
$2,65». Currie A Power, 1214- Douglas 
Street. Phone 1466. . nZV.26

FOR SALE—Five roomed, modem house, 
big lot, clone to car line, low tames; 
price $3,0»0. Owner, S. Johnson, 3265 
Harriet Road. *»2®-26

COMPLETELY FURNISHED.
^HIX'INC ROAD.

A 5-room bungalow. 1% blocks from 
sandy beach and close to car. All the 
room» are good sise, wifh large, windows, 
making a comfortable, rwniy home. The 
house was finished under the owner's per
sonal supervision, and roust tie seen to be 
appreciated. All modern irottt-tn featureer 
have been Installed, including «furnace. 
The furniture is ail practically new,' and 
includes easy chairs,' chesterfield, oak 
dining suite, good rugs, etc. The house 
is in a high situation and will be ready 
for occupation almost immediately. Price 
$3.700

ItL’RDICK BROS. A BRETT. LTD.,
623 Fort Street. Phone 132-133.

M8-25

houses for Hale.

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Yates St. 
Fire Hall)—Four «room*, good lot, barn 
for 2 head o« stock, price $1,35», terras, 
$750 cash, balance on mortgage at 7

JAMES BAY—Six rooms, Êr $2.860, with 
$50» cash.

ROCK BAY A VK.—Seven rooms, modern, 
gaa, price $3.000; $1,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

^ SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms, buu- 
M g a low, $1,200. ' -

McKENZIE STREET—Five-room,. naod- 
• ern bungalow. $3,260.

HAULTAIN STREET—Four room* bath 
and pantry, a line snap at 62.100.

DU NFORD », LIMITED,
1234 Government Street. 26

FOUR ROOMED, fully modem house. 
With furnace. Fan held Estate; 63.2vu.

FIVE ROOMED, fuUy modem house, with 
furnace. Fair Held Estate; $3,760, on

SIX ROOMED, fully modem house, with 
furnace, Fairfield Estate. 13,71». on 
terras.

'•EVEN ROOMED, fully modern house, 
with furnace, Fairfield Estate. $4,60».

EIGHT ROOMED, fully modern house, 
with furnace, Fairfield Estate. $6.76».

THE GRIFFITH CO.,
Hibben-Bone Bldg 86

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JAMES BAY—Large V6 acre tot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms. also 
stable with cement floor, connected to 
sewer, etc., taxes only $4» a year, pro
perty la all cultivated and there are a 
few good fruit trees. Sacrifice price 
$2.7»v, terms, $60» cash, balance $25 
monthly, including interest at 6 per 
cent. Some furmCSrercan be purchased 
If required.

DUNFORD'S, LIMITED,
1284 Government Street: 15

AI AT LLOYDS. «

We offer a house this week which 
should suit the most fastidious buyer. 
The special features are;

In wt residentialSituate near
district.

Twelve minutes’ walk from Poet Office. 
Light taxes.
Very reasonable price.
Veineqt basement, furnace, gaa, open

fireplace. -------
11 .use is beautifully finished, contains 

6 rovmd, everything up-to-date. ,

Price $3,85», on terms.

GRUBB A HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store). 26

ANOTHER SNAP 
FOR ANOTHER LUCKY MAN.

NICE, WELL BUILT TWO ROOMED 
COTTAGE, lath and piaster finish; 
pantry, toilet, sink, woodshed; situate 
•ear George Jay School, inside the mile 
circle; ail fenced, concrete walk.

Price $1.W0. terme.

GRUBB A HAMILTON,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

FOR SALE—Fine, modern. 7 roomed 
house. Just off Belmont Avenue, hard
wood floors, bum-in sideboard, book
cases, email den, furnace, stationary 
tubs, extra toilet In basement. 1 bed
rooms with large closets; last sale was 
$6,608; to-day's price $4.100. Fur full 
particulars see H O. Deiby A Co, fit 
Fort Street (upstairs).

LKKM1NO BROTHERS. LIMITED,
•. Real Estate Agents, Insurance, 

(Established 1680).
Jdlt Government Street. Phone 746.

HOLLYWOOD—One block from sea, 
three blocks from car. attractive 6 
roomed bungalow, furnace, laundry 
tubs. HBw Anlsh^ ^

HOLLYWOOD—Practically on car line, 
very convenient bungalow of 6 rooms, 
with garage; par Ocularly easy terms.

FAIRFIELD—Good ' house of 6 rooms, 
furnace, recently decorated throughout, 
snap at

$8,600. ^ ---- ------- *
FAIRFIELD—Nice house of 7 rooms, fur

nace, laundry tube, garage.
fERNWOOD—In Vhe best part, Jttit off 

Belmont, 6 roomed house. In splendid 
condition. ^ ^

FERNWOOD—Convenient $ roomed cot
tage, dose to car. \

*.250 36

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AOS 

EDUCATIONAL
PLANO. vMln. drawing (In light and 

shade, from object or life), painting 
(oil and water color). Phone 8MTT. 47

PRIVATE TUITION—English. Latin,

flllton. 6117L
PRIVATE TUITION—English.

Jit-18-47

PRIVATE TUITION—Universal 
ate will teach Latia. Mathemat 
Ush, French. Phone 8637Y.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
1167 Rockland A va Phone 63. Prospec
tus so application. * i

MUSIC

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 1153 
Fort Mme Webb. M. US. M: Special 
terms to pupils Joining before Christ
mas. d8-47

TEACHER ef mandol 
and piano. Pupil of 
Musical instructor te 
Mrs. AUfieid. 138 Simooe Street. 
376 lR.

J. BOOTH, teacher of piano. Studio. 623 
Bay Street, near Blanshard. or pupUs 
visited. f>-4 7

PLOWRIGHTS MUSIC SCHOOL. »TO1 
Block, 1116 Broad SL Phone 1663 
lilUi. Mandolin, ukulal* banjo. gulU 
Hours; 1 to 1 1» g m. Uthw bouts I 
appointment.

DANCING

DANCING LESSONS (private)—Mrs. 
Boyd, teacher, 51» Campbell Building. 
Phone for appointments.nl4tf-47

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND' SCHOOL 1011 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. K. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 876.

HOUSES FOR SALE

CUR SALK-On easy twins, offers sub
mitted will be given prompt considera
tion. 830 Devonshire Road, 6-room, 
modern bungalow, 1638 Fell Stheei. 6- 
rootn bungalow, fully modern, furnace, 
close to car, 1346 Merritt Street, 6- 
ruvm bungaiow, large lot. 1773 Fourth 
Street, 5-room house, off Richmond 
Road, close to car, large lot; 1020 Sutlej 
Street, fully modern House, lot 6»xl20, 
844 Esquimau Road, 5-roont bungalow, 
half acre lot, close to city limits. Ap
ply T. H. Slater, 511 Union Bank Bldg. 
Phone 4888. n23-^5

FAIKF1ELI», ClAlSE TO THE SEA.
UN HIGH GROUND.

.Very desirable, modern, seven-room 
house, full basement, large rooms with 
panelled beamed ceilings and built-in 
effects, hard a wU Uoors, hot air “furnace, 
gauge and full sued lot This is a bright*. 
su*Ky, cheerful home in a nice location, 
and an exceptionally good buy at 

$4,500.

HK1KTERMAN, FORMAN A 
608 View Street. l*holte 55.

i»23-2f

FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW. Oak Bay dis
trict, strictly modern, large fruit trees 
and splendid garden, $3,0vu.

FOUK-ROQM COTTAGE. Fairfield dis
trict. near car and close in, $1,600.

A T ABBEY. City Brokerage,
506 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 616.

______ nit-26

SIX ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW. 
WUmet Place, choice residential dis
trict. close to cm- Uns, good elevation.

Coe $4.200, lew taxes, terms easy. We 
ve several good buys la Oak Bay 
M. U. Dal by A Ca, 6l6 Fort (upstairs).

W. MABhA 111 Johnson Sc Agents for

BATHS
RATH»—Vapor and else trie light, ma 

sags and chiropody. Mrs. Bark 
Phone 6625 811 Fort Streejt.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO.. T. H.. 763 Furl SL Tel 

8606. Ail repairs executed.

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS 

—Iren and brass founders, machinists 
and pattern workers. Jlt-18-47

BROKERS
McTAVlSH BROS., 1218 Government 8t

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents. TeL 8615. American Express 
representative. P. V. Box 1636.

BOTTLES
bELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me 

sell you some. Phone 1280. City Junk 
Co . Aaroneon. 666 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A LOCKLEY. builder sod contractor. 

Alteration» and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 1288 Esquimau Read.

CARPENTER A^D BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
keU. Alterations. repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1782. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JUBBLNG-^I. W. 
Bolden. 1616 Cook SL Telephone 1308. 
residence. 44ML

?■ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BA WHEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac

countant». Alignées, etc., ill and 418 
Central Building, Victoria, B. C. Phone 
4806. 47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED— Defective Hues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1016 Quadra Sc 
Phone 1416. >

Ü CONNELL, chimney sweep, 
cleaned. Phone 1689-

CHIROPRACTORS

ELLBY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 and 
$464 K Office. 801-1 Say ward Block.

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE 6586—Chiropody, electrolysis and 

massage Vapor and sulphur baths 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker, 981 Fort 
Street.

MRS LARSEN.

lags. Apt 62,
Yates Street.

n tearing. Open 
King Edward Hotel.

47
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, mass _ 

chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London, SU Jones 
Building Phone 8446.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN’S and La 

Sea brook Young, cor 
Johnson. Phone 4746.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK HIM—Suits 

1631 Store 84.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. F.. 801-2 Stobart.-Pea.se

Block. Phone 4364. Office hours. AM

HALL DR LEWIS, dental surgeon
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. Téléphonas 
Office. 657; ResldeacK 133.

COLLECTIONS
the t. p. McConnell mercantile

AGENCY. ÎM Pemberton Bldg We 
collect m any part of the world. No 
soil action, no pay. 67

CURlOS
ÜEAMLLE, JOHN T, 711 ForL Curio* 

furniture and hooka TeL 1797.

DAIRY

SSt/l
KY—Cream, milk, I 
I dally. 3768 Cook 1

DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C. STEAM DYE WORK»—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works la the Pro
vince. Country order» solicited. Phone 
SM. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY D$i WORK»—The largest
dyeing and cleaning works la the Pro
vince. We call and deliver. Goo. Me- 
Cann. proprietor, >44 Fort SL Tel. 4l

VICTORIA DYE WORK» fQpWvtc* aad 
satisfaction. Main officef and works, 
112» View; TeL 717. Branch office, 648 
Fort; TeL 8844. J. A. Gardiner, prop. 41

TOGO CLEANER», 676 Yales Street- 
Phone 6136.. bulls called for and deliv
ered. 47

ELECTRICIANS

COX A DOUUAL. electricians. Motors 
bought, solil, repaired. Estimates given 
for rs-winding motors, armatures and 
colls, elevator repairs. Phones. Office, 
6868; private. I768R. S418R. 47

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TLM KEE * CO.. l»l* Oevei 
< 611. AU he«p «applied el i

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. titoocll Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 61* 
Wharf Street, behind Post Of flou

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING. 
Commercial work a specialty. Design» 
1er advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business 
otiice.

FISH
». K. CHON GRAN ES, LTD.—FlSfi,
poultry, fruit and vegetable*. 4M 
Broughton Street Phone 848. Cana
dian Pood Board License No. 8-1833. 47

MEATLESS DAYS, Wednesday e and 
Fridays. W rig le» worth for fresh fish. 
•61-Johnson. Phone 661. Csnadlan 
Food Board License No. 8-1646.

FOOT SPECIALIST
J UûLfUk MADAM,

Corns permanently cured. Consullauens 
«free. Booms «07-408. Campbell Build
ing. ITmne 1664.

FLORISTS
cu r rLvWKRS and fiorai designs, bed

ding and pet plants. Wilkersoo A 
Brown. <12 Fort Street. Phone 1061. «/

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. c. FUNERAL CV. (Hayward e). LTD.,

784 Bruugiilwu. Motor or ourse drawn 
equipment as repaired. Enibsimera
TeL 338$. ______ .________ -

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 
LTD.. 1413 Quadra St TeL 3806..

itivMtioN. FRANK L, 88/ Pandore 
Ave. kins funeral furmahinga Gradu
ate of U. ». College of Embalming 
Office TeL 481. Open day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS

Move Your FURNITURE by motor or 
team; prices reasonable. J. D. Williams, 
Phone 876.

FURNITURE
FURNITURE

priced. Everything 
date. Seven moo up 
cent, discount In 80 days, 
art Co.. Ltd.. 963 Tates K.

to pay er M per

FURRIER
POSTER. FRED. Highest price 1er raw 

fur. 1816 Government Ht Ptosoe 1697.
THE LBN AIE CO-, 1SH 

Txr sets, fur coats and
J6-19-47

GARDENING

IENEKAL GARDENING—8mU oen- 
trects a specialty. Fred Rennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colqults ML. «1

HAT WORKS
ladies. GENT»—Felts, veto ure, bee vers, 

remodelled into the latest style* The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort aad 
Broad Phone 171».

HORSESHOE*

Woou A TODD. 113 Johnson 1

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTlk. IS16- 

17 North Park. L D. McLean, expert 
launder era TeL 2800.

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, begs, automobile ruga etc. 

B. C. Haddlery Co., Ltd . 564 Yetea 47

BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOLK. barrintere
st-lew. 808 Union Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE £
SUN LIFE ASbURANGE CO. OF CAN

ADA—*’. M. Kliner, city manager, B. C. 
Permanent Loan KuLdrag. Phone 64M.

47

,j LIME
dME—Agrlculturel lime, analysis M.Î per 
cent. ; $6.60 per too in sacks. Rose bank 
Lime Co.. Victoria Box 1184. Kilns, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont IX.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAY 8 STABLES, 786 Jonneon. Livery.

boarding, backs, express wagoea eta
Phone US.

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. 1*08 Govt. 4/
SAM LOT. Mil OPTVBllut. Finest S»a

torlala; expert workmanship; first-class 
fit, trial solicits*41

MULTIQRAPHING
10» LETTERS, forma notices, $L 88 

Board of Trade Bldg P%one 6S68. otl-47

MR». ESTE». 804 TUlicum Phene 6614ft

NOTARY PUBLIC
B. D. TODD, notary publia 711 Fort BL

Passport forms »upplied »ed prepared.
GAUNCE. W. U-. notary public and In

surance agent. Room Ml, Hibben-Bone 
Bldg. City, suburban end farm land*

PASSPORTS PREPARED, lorsm
plied. H. Lloyd-Young, notary 
1618 Broad Street Phone 4633

mE
OYSTERS

EsguiMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 
beds dally.vkt *11 dealers.

PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS. plSSV
IîSSTa reasonable. 

Albert Avenue.

Repairing,
tone SlUf.

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

SNAW BROSm
964 Government SL

MKUGBNS, Arcade Bldg. Portraiture 
and enlargements. Special attention to 
children’s portraits. TeL 199$.47

B. H. BROW NINO—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras re
paired. Boom 8, Mahon BIX. ever lie 
Sure. *7

PAINTING
A_ KNIGHT, paper haring.

pluJbino and heatino

"Nothin, tw blc or too small In w Una"

THACKKK A HOLT, 
Plumbing aad Heating.

6M Speed Ave.
47

HAYWARD A DOD8. LTD.. 917
Plumbing aad heating. TeL 1ML

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. *
dora Street Phenes 2408 and :

Phones 974 and 46Ï7X.
iblng Co., 
d 4Sl*~

i646 °Yatee SL

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD, 679 Yntee 1 
Plumbing and beating. 

HOCKING- le wee
Phone 973L

Bay. 614 Toronti 
ngea^Stihaected,

SHEKET. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard. 
Plumbing and besting suppllss. TeL 684.
REAL EbTATb AND INbUKANCE
AMERON INVESTMENT A SeouriUes
Company—ANre, marine, automobfie and 
life Insurance. New
Block, cor. Yi

DUNFUJ
relee e
ürïT.

and Broad Sts.
RD’H, LTD., 1 
race brokers 

TeL 4649.

i Government Su

B. C. LAND fk INVESTMENT AGENCY,
933 Government TeL 189.

DAY A BOGUS, 686 Fort Reel estate. 
Insurance and financial brokers. TeL 86.

U1LLKSP1E, HART A TODD, LTD.—
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, sooidsnL 
marine, burglary insurance. TU Fort

IKE MING RROtt, LTD.. 634 Fort St 
Fire and Ufa insurance. Rents oeUsetsd. 
TeL 149.

SCAVENGING

VICTORAA• SCA-V-KNGÎNG CO, 1636 Uev-
eromeut Street Phone 66X Ashes and 
garbage removed. 61

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household

Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Coatee, 
747 Fort Street.  U16II-47

THE EXPRES» FURNITURE STORE—
We buy and sell all kinds of furniture 
end Junk, orders quickly attended to. 
Phone *1*4. 131-41

LADIES, CALL—Era Hunt wardrobe
denier, of Winnipeg sod Calgary, is apes 
to buy end sail high-ciass Indies, 
gents’ and children'» clothing; evening 
and party dresses; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot sash 
to nay amount Business done a trioil/ 
privets. Mrs. Hunt will call hsrsMf to

Street second 
ard. Phone 461468L 13-47

NATHAN A LEVY. 1483 Government. 
Jewelry, musical and nautical instru
ments. tools, etc. TeL 6446.

READ THIS—Best prices given tot 
ladles’ and gents' cast-off clothing 
Phone 8907. or pall 704 Yates Street

LOU1U. bag and waste metal m 
467 1th Ave. East Vancouver.
SEWER PIPF. AND TILE MFGRfi.

M. C. POTTERY CO., LTD.—City office.
320 Pemberton Building Factory be
hind St. George's Inn. Esquimau Road.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, eewer and cement wurk. 

8336 Lee Avenue Phone S286L. 41
•EWING MACHINES

1ACH1NK» FUR RENT by weak er 
■woth. Ringer Sewing Machine, 1214 
Broad Street. 47

•HIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLER», LIMITED, formerlyî» S3

fSi m. » . 1398 Whart

•HOC REPAIRING
MANNING. S, 416 ‘
SATISFACTION la

SHOE REPAIRING promptly 
done, reasonably prised. 9 H. White

•PORTING GOOD*
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker AU kinds ef 

repairs and aUeraIlona Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder, bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1819 Government, upstairs. 
Phone ITS*. 47

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING— 

IL Bourget Phone <868L 1843 Pem
broke Street 47

___________ STENOGRAPHER
MR».. HOMER." 84 Winch tog.

MIS» E. EXHAM. public «tenuereplier, 
M2 Central Building Phone 8638 47

1RS. L J. SEYMOUR, public steno
grapher. M2 B. C. Permanent Loan 
Building Phone 64$*. 47
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.

F. NORRiR A BON». 11M Gova 
Wholesale and retail dealei In suit 

TeL «19.

TAXIDERMISTS

BIG GAME HEAD», rugs a specialty. 
AU classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tew.

Pandora Phone 8981.

TRANSFERS
EUT EU, Gorge transfer Rea Phone MUSH-

LODGE S
RONS OF ENGLAND B. 8- Lodge Alex

andra, 114, meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays. 
A. O. V. HalL Broad UtreeL Preelde.it 
J. Baron. 2666 Bovtt SL Secretary. J. 
Smith. 1879 Rea view A va. HlUslda

X O. F.—Court Northern Light No. 6986. 
meets at Foresters Halt Broad Street 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. FuUsr- 
ton. secretary. 

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER»— 
Meets 4th Monday. 1 p m.. 869 Yates SL
SL L Oox. 620 Central Block. Phone 1866.

DAUGHTER» OF ENGLAND B. ».—
4th Thursday, A.U.F. 

L. Harrison, secy, 9U
Lodge Primrose. 
UaU. I P-m- A. I 
Fairfield.

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE 
HALL. YATES ST.

Victoria L-O.L, No. I486....lad Tuesday 
Premier LOL, Mo. 1616 ••••••••••••

......................... Sad and 4th Mondays
Sir Ed. Carson LO L, No. 3394 ...........

....................... lad and 4th Wednesdays
Sir A. Barestord LO L, No. 2497

.-.Sad and 4th Thursdays at Esquimau
R. B. P, No. 633 ....................... U4 TusoAty
R. S. C................................ .. 3rd Tuesday
Purple Star. UO.BJL, Ho. 194.............

.......................  let and 3rd Wednesday»
Queen of Island LO B.A.. No. 308.... 

...........................  1st and Srd Thursday»
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 1. L O. O. F,

meet» Wednesday a Odd Fellows' Hall.
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S —

ffP^Htll-
Alexandra, 2nd Thursday, K 
U. Mrs. F. “ “ MBridges, dec.. 977

K. OF P —Far West Victoria Lodge. No
1, Sad and 4th Thure.. K. of P. H»U 
A. O. H. Harding. MRS.. 1006 Govern
ment

IONS Ol ,
Island Lodge, No. lit meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesday» In the A.O.7. Hall. Bnwd 
Street President W. J. Cobbett. 125* 
Alder Street Secretary, A B. Brtcd- 
ley, 1617 Pembroke Street. City.

TYPEWRITERS

K. United Typewriter Oa. Ltd,
Street Victoria Phone 4799.

^TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewrltors regoiroR ad-

Justed, bought, sold, exchaMped. Atoms 
snaps la used mechlsss Phone 9998. 
144 Yates BL

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
f.L HAYN for bigfa-class wntc 

». 1124 Government
watch and

St. 47
LITTLE A TAYLOR *17 Fort BL Expert

uuDjhsmksra jeweUere end optldaaa

WHITE. M, watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. All work 
Estranoe Hlbbew-Boue Bldg.

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD. DRY; CEDAR WOOD, no berk, no 

knots, nice kindling. $1.76 per load, city 
limita Phone 2646 and 8781. *47

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO — 

Phone 8816. Pioneer window Meaner» 
end Janitor* 86 Mona

FOR PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE 
and moderate charge* try ue.r City 
Window Cleaners, Phone 2261 and S091L.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re- 

1916 Blanshard UtreeL 41
FEDERAL TIKE AGENCY—A. MoOevto.

1911 Blanshard Ktroei. Phone 8869. 
Federal end Goodrich (tires aad vuloua-

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpe la Satisfaction aroured. Phone

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRBLEH» COOKERS—Ravee 

fuel. time, food and money. Been at
Direct Supply Association. 
Langley Street* P»

Site ForaNew 
Cemetery ,

„ Offer» will be received until 5 o'clock 
on the afternoon of Friday, 22nd Inst, 
addressed to the undersigned, of areas of 
land, consisting of not less than seventy 
acres, for s' »tte for a new Cemetery, in 
the vicinity of Victoria; offers to state 
price and terms of payment.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any, or ail. offers received 

. ' K W. BRADLEY.
Secretary of'Committees. 

City Clerk’s Office. A
Victoria, B. C. .November 16. 1916.

THE CORPORATION OF THE ||TV of

VICTORIA.
MUNICIPAL VOTERS' Lilt ~ 

Owner» of lend are hereby reminded 
that the right to have their names auto
matically put on the Voters' List as 
'‘assessed owners'* Is conditional upon 
their names appearing on the 1918 Assess
ment Roll a» such owner* Where land» 
have been acquired since the 1918 Assess
ment Roil was prepared, the new ew'aer • 
name or title (even though registered la 
the Land Registry Office) cannot be en
tered on the Assessment Roll without 
filing a statutory declaration proving the 
change In till* Accordingly, such owners 
win net appear a» such , en the Vetera 
List now, being prepared unless eucn 
declaration» are filed in each instance 
with the Clerk or k»aes»or of the Muni
cipality before 6 p. m. of Saturday, the 
Jeta November. Mil

WELLINGTON J. DOWLBK,
Municipal cierK » 

City Hah. Victoria. R.C, ocl 14. 1912.

NOTICE FORAPPLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL.

NOTICE la hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia at its next session, by the Corpora
tion ef the City of Victoria, for an Act 
(to be known ns the "Victoria, City Act, 
191S,’ > providing 1er the following mat
ter* and giving to the said Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the 
following power* namely: %

L Validating local improvement by
laws and proceedings la cases wnere part 
of the cost of the wurk has been borne by 
the Corporation without pa as mg » general 
By-law under Section 33 of u»e "Local 
improvement AcL ’

1. Amending the ’’Victoria City Relief 
Act. 1918. (No. 2), as follows;

(a) By extending (retroactively) the 
time within which owners may take ad
vantage of the ten (IV) year» Instalment 
cr special discount provisions provided 
by 1'art til., from September 16, 191X to 
December 81, 1818.

(b) By extending to the dependent ef 
soldier» the special privilege» given to 
•oldiers by Fjurt ill., in cases where the 
lands in question are held by such de
pendents.

(c) By amending 9uh-paragraph (U.) of 
Paragraph if) of tiubeecllon (l) of dec- 
tlbo 26, and Subsection (111) of section 26, 
by providing that the amount of reduc
tions or deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of tbe annual Instalments of 
special assessments tIncluding tbs Cor
poration s share) may be borrowed at the 
option of the Council upon the security 
of debenture* stock or treasury certifi
cates.

(d) By emending Section 87 so ns to
extend the provisions thereof to By-laws 
passed after the coming into effect of ta»

such J

Provincial 
1918”). w“ 
pursuant 
made *" 
and <

» effect of ths

8. Authorising the Council to permit 
the use, for the purposes of military hos
pital* of the property at and surrounding 
Elk Lake, commonly known as the "Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Property " 

4. Exempting from municipal taxation 
lands owned or held by the tmrpornlbiu 
within the limits of another municipality 
where used only for public purposes nml 
no revenue is derived therefrom by the 
Corporation, ’ ,_\ -

X Providing that the parents and 
guardians of minors treated in the Cor
poration'• Isolation Hospital shall be 
to tbe Corporation for the expenses in 
connection with such treatment.

thd Court of Revision her* since tne coming into effect of the "Locli lmprvi.
t AcL * been had and taken‘ÏÏSJîr 
provision» of the Act under which 

ch local improvements were initiated.
I. Authorising the Council to repeal 
flaw No. 1424 ( ’Grant In Aid of the 

flnclal Royal Jubilee Hospital By-law 
••), without the assent of the Hector* 
uant to the .ternis of an agreement 

10 in this behalf between the Council 
the Directors of the said Hospital, as 
forth in a letter from the said Direc
te the Council dated May 21, iflt.

8. Re By-law No. 1662 ( School Loan 
By-law No. 12”>:

(s) Authorising the cancellation of the 
debentures which have been signed but not Issued under thiâ By-law. °Ul

(b) Authorising the sinking fund
($6,132.99) heretofore raised under the 
by-law to b. conjoM.ua with lh,.uo. 
exuended sum of $v 1,378.63 now standlns 
to the credit of various other School LoaS
ti\c) Authorlslnfc the expenditure by the 
Boaid of School Trustees of such consoli
dated total funds for such ' special and 
extraordinary expenses ' (aa defined by 
the ’ Public Schools Act”), and in such 
amounts as the Board may from time to 
time deem requisite for increased school 
accommodation or other necessary *x- 
ueodlture of a similar character.

(d) Dispensing with the assent of the 
electors or the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Goternur -ln-CouucU lor any of the said
VUfpnw. w HAKNINOTON.

November 4. 181*
City Byiicitor.

Business Chance
A gentleman able to finance shipments 

of Tinned Fruit* Fish, etc., would be 
pleased to take up the representation of 
any good reliable brands for Great 
Britain. References exchanged Reply to 
Joseph Singleton, 41 Corporation Street, 
Manchester, England.

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, which will be produced to the suc
cessful tenderer, tenders will be received 
up to and Including Tuesday, the 26th 
day of November. 1918, for the purchase 
of the following described property in the 
City of Victoria, In the Province^of Brit
ish Columbia, namely, the south fifteen 
feet of Lot Thirty-alx and the north half 
of Let Thirty-two, according to a map or 
plan deposited in the Land Registry Of
fice at the City o( Victoria aforesaid, and 
there numbered 14, otherwise known as 
328 Catherine Street, Victoria West, over
looking Lime Bay. On this property 
there is situate a five roomed cottage. 
Highest or any lender qot necessarily sc-

lenders marked "Tender for purchase 
of mortgaged property should be sent 
to Messrs. Barnard, Robertson, Helster- 
roan A Tait, 10th Floor, B. Ç. Permanent 
Loan Building, Victoria, B. C., Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee herein.

For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. Sw inerton A Musgrave, Fbrt 
Street, Victoria, B. C., or to the under-

Dttied at Victoria, B. C„ the I2th day 
of November, 1918.
BARNARD, ROBERTSON. HEISTKR- 

man a tait,
Soilcttors for Mortgagee.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS superscribed “Ten

der for Cottages" wtl! be received by the 
41<HH>rablc tbe Minister uf Railway;; up to 
12 noon, December 2, 1918, for the Erec
tion and Completion of Twelve Cottsgeir 
at Squamish lor the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company.

Ulan* specifications, contract aud form 
of tender may be sevn on and after 2btn 
November. 1918, at the i'acifle Great 
Eastern Railway Company's Office, Wel- 
ton Block, Vancouver, the office of the 
Covet ntneut Agent, New Westminster, or 
the Department of Railways, Victoria, 
B. .C5

Each proposal must be accompanie*! by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
ba|ik of Canada, made payable tv the 
Honorable the Minister of Railway* for a 
Sum equal to IV per cFqt. of tender, a inch 
shall be forfeited- if Hie party tendering 
declines to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so. or If he f*Us to com
plète the work contracted for. The 
cneq ies of tmsnccesefui tenderers will be 
returned tv them.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the fonus bfippiied, signed 
with the actual signature ol .tne tenderer.

The lowest or ,any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. F. PROCTOR, /
-«—Chief Engineer.

Department of Railways, B. C.,
Office of Chief Engineer, ;

Victoria, B. C., .November IS, 19)8.

Lieutenant-Colonel Cyrus Wesley 
Peck, D. 8. O., M. P. for Skeen* Is re
ported to be the latest addition to the 
British Columbia men who havu been 
awarded the Victoria Cross. In a dis
patch from London, the name appeared 
as Lieu tenant-Colonel C^ril Wesley 
Peake, but according to Major-General 
Leckie, G. O. C., this undoubtedly -re
fers to the Member for Kkeena, who 
was recommended for-the distinction.

The official description of the Krtian, 
which won- the Victoria Cross Tor 
Lieutenant -Colonel Peck, now com
manding officer of the Canadian Scot
tish Battalion, is descriited as follows:

"For most conspicuous bravery and 
skillful leadership when in an attack 
under intense fire, his command quickr 
ly captured its first objective, but pro
gress was held up by enemy machine 
gun fire on his right flank. -The situ
ation being extremely difficult;.LieuC- 
CoL Peck rushed forward and made a 
personal reconnaissance, under heavy 
machine gun fire, across a stretch of 
ground which Was heavily swept with 
fire. Having reconnoitred the position, 
he returned and reorganized his bat
talion, and, acting upon knowledge 
personally gained, pushed them for
ward and arranged the protection of 
hlx flanks. He then went out under 
the most intense artillery and niaeltkw 
gun lire. Intercepted the tanks and gave

-GANGES SCHOOL. >
..... * , .. '>r

Sealed Tenders superscribed "Tender 
for Ganges School" will be received by 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works up to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, 
the 9th day of liecember, 1911. for erec
tion and completion of a small one room 
School at GANGES HARBOR, SALT 
SPRING ISLAND, in the Islands Elec
toral District, B. C.

Plana. Mpeciflcatlpits, etc., can now be 
seen at the ofh«-e of the Supervising 
Architect, Public Works Department, 
Victoria, or (hat of W M Mount, Esq.. 
Secretary to the School Board, Ganges. 
B. C.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A K FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer.

Public Works I>epar’ment,
Victoria. B. C, Nov. II, 1919.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF HOLD 
ERS OF DEBENTURES OF UNJ 
VERS1TY SCHOOL. LIMITED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Con
dition .9 Indorsed on the Issue of deben
tures for $60,000.00 of University School, 
Limited, bearing date the 24th of April, 
1911, a meeting of the holders of said 
debentures will be held at the Registered 
Office of University School, Limited, 105 
Pemberton Bldg., in tbe City of Victoria, 
in the Province of British Columbia, on 
Monday, the 25th day of November, 1918, 
at the hour of four o’clock in the after
noon, to consider and if thought ad vis- ■ 
able to pass the following orNsther similar 
resolution: l-

"REtiOLVED, that the holders of 
Issue of debentures for $S0,(HH> 00 of Uni
versity School. Limited, bearing date 24th 
April. 1911. agree with the said Company 
to postpone the payment of both principal 
and interest accruing due under the said 
debentures for two years from the 30th 
of November, A.-' D. 1918, and hereby 
authorise F. L. Vrawiped-.-awl Alexis 
Martin on behalf of tne holders of said 
debentures to enter into an agreement 
with the said Company a draft of which 
agreement is hereto attached.”

A copy of the Balance Sheet, profit and 
Loss Accowut-and Auditor’s Report of 
University School, Limited, will be sub
mitted to said meeting.

J. C. BARNACLE,
Secretary of University School, Limited.

No. 868-A. No. of Application 21223-F
__ LAND REGISTRY ACT. **"

Notice Under Section 86.
TAKE NOTICE? that an application has 

been made to register George H. Pledger, 
as the owner In Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Bale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of (he District pt Saanich, to 
George H. Pledger, bearing date the 26tb 
day of September. 1913, in pursuance of a 
Tax Bale held by Maid Collector on or 
about the 20th day of August, 1916, of all 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situât* lying and 
being in the District of Victoria. (ho 
l»rovlhce of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot 
Three (8). Block Two (2), of Section 
Eighty-one (81). Map 1006. •

Yog and thore claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any in
terest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons 
claiming any Interest in the said land by 
descent whose title is not registered un
der the provisions of the “Land Registry 
Act” (R. 8. B. C. 1911), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within 80 days of the service of this 
notice upon you, and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of 11a pendens being 
filed before the registration, as owner, 
of the person entitled under such tax sale 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or in respect o* the said 
land, and I shall register the said George 
H. Pledger as owner of tbs said land as 
sold for taxes.

Your attention to called to «Mellon 16 of 
the said Act (R. 8. B. C. 1911* c. 137) 
and amendments.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 17th day of*October. A. D. 
1918.

J. C. OWTNN.
Registrar-General.

To- P. J. McMahon. Assessed Owner.
I direct service pf this-notice to be made 

by publication thereof In four issue* one 
in each consecutive week, of a dkUy 
paper circulating in Victor!*

J. C- tiWYNN,
Registrar-General.

MEMBER FOR SREENA 
VICTORIA CROSS HERO

One of Fifteen Awarded V. C/s, 
> * Four of Whom Are 

Canadians

them necessary direction* pointing out 
where they were to make for and thus 
have a way made for a Canadian in
fantry battalion to push forward. To 
this battalion he eqbsequently gave the 
requisite support by his magnificent 
display of courage an<l fine qualities of 
leadership, lie personally led the ad
vance and caused It to be continued, 
although always under heavy art ill. .y 
and machine gun fire, and contributed 
largely to the success of-the brigade 
attack.” . -

WOULD DEDICATE 
MT.TOLMIE SUMMIT

Proposak-€omes From Cédai 
Hi|l 'Résident for War 

Monument There

Supplementing the war memorial 
proposal advanced in The Times re
cently by Thomas Walker for Uie^ 
boulevarding of Shelbouftve 
Mount Douglas Part, a further sug
gestion'is being made Horner,
of Cedar Hill, Secretary of the Saanich 
Ventral Ratepayers’ Association, to 
have a monument on Ml. Tohnle to the 
memory, of the men who fell from the 
Cedar Hill and Gordon Head district* -4 
He thinks a granite monument with the 
names inscribed thereon, flanked by 
guns -or other captured trophies from 
the Germans would be a suitable me
morial. The details, however, he hopes 
to see discussed at a meeting In the> 
district as soon as the lafiuensa in
hibition Is withdrawn. It is understood 
Councillor Jones, representative of 
Ward One, will take up in the Saanich 
Council the question of Saanich mak
ing application to Ottawa for war tro
phies.

It is estimated that about 106 men 
from the area named are still on ac
tive service.

With regards to Shelbourne Street 
Boulevard. Mr. Horner says: “Until 
the watqr main is,laid along Shelboume 
Street 1 am much afraid the trees 
planted wtmkl show Fhe same pitiful 
condition as those already planted on 
the same road within the city limits.

"TT~ planting should be decided upon, 
why notx plant evergreens? 1 suggest 
this In \vo way disparaging the fine 
maples, but rather on behalf of the 
public welfare. Think of a double row 
of maples along each side of the road, 
with their broad, expanding foliage, 
fine autumn tints and then the fall of 
the leaves, on the road, already wet 
with autumn rains, and made unsafe 
by the large amount of traffic. People 
would find It difficult indeed to keef* 
their cars upon the road. - *

“Currie Avenue.**
I believe ’Mt. Tolmie’ has been 

known as such for a great many years 
and it with its. counterpart, namely.
Ml. Douglas, derived their names from 
distinguished and honored pioneers.

”1 would rather suggest the moun- 
Utia remain as already designated, and 
if we must have a change, instead of 
Victory Road' let it be ’Currie Avenue.'

To my way of thinking it would be 
preferable to the former, which in the 
course of ft few years might denote 
Sir James Douglas s victory over the 
wilderness or any other victory.

“One more suggestion I would make 
With regard to Mt. Tolmie. Wlwn the 
district was originally subdivided, Six
teen acres were deeded to the public 
for a park. Why could not our civic, 
officials get together and discus* the 
feasibility of acquiring the remainder, 
thereby forever placing Its beautiful 
glades within the enjoyment of the 
public, without fear of trespass?”

PRAIRÏÉ VISITOR'S DEATH
John Henry McLechlsn, Retired 

Farmer of. Manitoba, Succumb, 
to Heart Attack To day. .

John Henry McLnchlan, a retired 
farmer of Manitoba, who has been vla- 
itlng In the city for eome time, paeeed 
away at 8t Joseph's Hospital thla 
morning following a heart attach.

The late Mr McLachian had been a 
guest at the Dominion Hotel since hla 
arrival hi the city. He waa a man of 
means, and left a will of which W. J. 
Gaunce. of Victoria, a life-long friend 
of the deceased, la-one of the trustees.
A native of Ontario. Mr. McLachian 
has no relatives In thla city, but la sur
vived by two brothers In Manitoba and 
one in New Denver, B, C.

The remain, are reposing at the B.
C. Funeral Chapel pending the receipt 
of Instructions from relatives.

UN CONCEALED.

"What We want to do la to get at 
solid facta."

■T have been rasing at one for
months—the concfetê floor of my 
empty cost bln."—Washington Star.

■;7ï
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SANDS
F^NEBAL furnishing

COMPANY LIMITED 
Ucw»»«4 Rmbtlmara and Funeral 

Directors. Competent Indjr in at 
tendance. Aotfcotiseé Naval and
Military - ontrsctore.
Fh*1* ’**»• Ml* Quadra St

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hnyward's) Ltd.

Meter er Morse Drawn 
Equipment,

Established 1M7.

Phone 2236 
734 Broughton Street

MR1NS. MARRIAGES AND MATHS

W

DIED.

ARIlwiKS—Iaost hie life on the Princess 
Soph i t on or about' October 25 (and 
whore body lia* not been recovered), 
Mortimer tliarry). eldest and -dearly 
lote.1 M»n of Mr and Mr*.- (i«orge 
Brdge*. IK CYprt Street Beside* hLi 
parents, he leave* three brother* and 
three sister* to mourn hi* Ions. At 
the same tnye and place, his beloved 
wife. Kthvi llagei. whose parents. 
Mr ami Mr* Woodworth, a'nd one 
brother survive her. At their special 
request, her tealy was forwarded to 
them to Hood Rner. ure.

TjKTCHKft—On November if.'At the 
Isolation . Hospital. Acne* Mary 
Mete her! beloved wife of Mr Richmond 
>*let« her. aged 2* years, born in Eng
land-. and a resident of this city for 
the past two. weeks, late residence 
Fairfield Hotel l«evea*ed is survived 
by. beside* hen husband and one son. 
of this city, her parents, two *t*tem 
and one "brother in Toronto, one sis- 

" ter in" New Brunswick". one "brother in" 
MuntreaL and one brother in FTaaoe.

Th* remains will, be forwarded t to
night by Ih# * Hand* Funeral Company 
to Toi-oeilo. Ontario, where interment will 
be made

LAVIS—On November 17. at her home. 
464 Kingston Street, Rosslea Lavis, 
the beloved wife" of Mr Thomas. Lavi*. 
The deceased was 15 ) ears of a*e. 
born in Vancouver, and a resident of 
this city for the pasOiine years. She 
leaves to mourn her-to**. beside* her - 
husband and one ilwkghter. Ivl.sie. 
Ulster. Muw Berth. I .Smith,
< '-»k Street, thi^ yitx her |iarents 
and two *i*ter* in Grand Fork*. B V . 
and four brother.:.- William, in Green 
Wood.. It C.. cordon in Toronto.^nd 
11- in aid and Sutherland ov

WELLINGTON
COAL

COAL
I^oneUs Your Order

For coal If more convenient 
You don't have to come In per
son or be a coal expert to get 
good service frvpi this .office. 
We sell on,e kind of coal only, 
the best we can get We always 
give correct ' weight and our 
price Is always the lowest the 
market will permit.

RICHARD HALL <6 SONS
Distributors. Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Limited.

123Î Government Street
. '>uiiimin hittiiu ijflw .j

Phone 13

PIG TIN BABBIT METALS 
SHEET LEAD LEAD PIPE 

ANTIMONY SOLD
THE CANADA METAL CO

1438 Granville St, VANCOUVER Phone S1920

of 1804

BE KEPTHARMLESS
Observers in London Note 

Story ex-Kaiser May Re
turn to Germany

London. Nov. IS.—The rumor* that 
Wilhelm Hohenzbllem. the former tier- 
man Kaiser, may possibly return to 
Germany, a* supported by The Berlin 
Lokal Anxeiger’s .hint that he would 
not be refused entry to that country, 
have created a considerable stir here 
They are featured by several of the 
morning newsitapers as creating an 
uncertain situation which is rendered 
more doubtful by accounts of the ac
tivity-of Germa n pro|iagandists in sev 
era I countries

The fear mainly <* that the former 
Kaiser would sooner or later become 
the centre of a reactionary movement 
in Germany when the present revolu
tionary storm has blown over.

On the other ham), the fact of the 
former ruler placing himself or l»eing 
placed in the, hands of the new rulers 
of Germany would be welcomed in 
other quarters.

No More Mischief.
There is everywhere agreement in 

the idea that the ex-Kaiser’s presence 
in Holland is intolerable and it is ~iu- 
sisted that he must somehow be made' 
impotent to do further mischief. Be-

SOLE CONTINUES :
10 SEEK FAVORS

Germans Want Allies to Allow 
Them Great Freedom 

West of Rhine

ruronto^u* 

mi tV nFuneral will take place _ _____
Thursday from Sand* Funeral Parlors 
Interment in Ross Bay Cemetery

BOTH—On November 18. I .eon a Irene. 
• tne six months ..Id daughter of Mr 

and Mrs George Boyd, of 2323 
Hiaashard street.

The funeral will lake place on Wednes
day afternoon at- 2 o'clock from the Sand* 
Funeral Chapel Rev K. O. Miller will 
officiate Interment e 111 be made at Koa* 

. pay Cemetery.

DORR—<>n November 17. at the Isolation 
—Hospital. Béatrice Ann Ik>rr. beloved 

wife: o# Mr*Frederick K Durr, aged 
25 year*,, born in Nanaimo. anti a 

- * resident of this city- for the pa*t six 
> year*, late residence Mason Street 

lVifttohl leave* to mourn ch*r lose, 
be* Hie* her husband, two son*, of 
this city, and a father, 
and one brother in Vancouver, and 
one brother on active service.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 3 34) o'clock from the 
&tnd* Funeral « *hat«el. Rev F A. P. 
<flhadw«ck will officiate Interment will 
bF made at Rums Bay Cemetery.

BARRATT—Oh the U>th Inst. at
near Oo-nose, Krnest Barrett,__
loved husband of Mrs F Rarratt. of 

. Phoeaia..jiUeet. Ksqutmalt. aged 84

Gin He leave* to mourn his loes 
wife and son and daughter De

ceased was employed until recently 
by thé Foundation Co.

The funeral will take place to-morrow 
aftem.su» at 3.38 from the Thomson 
Funeral Poolers Rev, Robert GOeHoB 
3NM dttciatc “

MI.Nk'KI.ER—On November" ft, in Seattle. 
Sidney Clarke MifU kler Deceased 
leaves to mourn his low, beside hie 
w»fe and three children, two sisters, 
«me brother, and his parents. Mr and 
Mrs C Mtnckler, <18 Toronto Street 
Dw rawed was a native son. and until 
two years ago resided at 2523 Van
couver Street He was a member of 
Columbia Isodge. No 2. I. O. O. F. 

The funeral witt take?,place on Wednes
day. Nqy M. at 2 38 p m., from the B C 
Funeral Chapel. T31 Broughton Street!

SUTLER—At Jame* Island, on 16th
" A\enue. Vancouver). a native of Kent.

England, aged «5 year*.
The remains will be forwarded by the' 

B C Funeral Co.. Ltd,, for interment at 
Vancouver, IL C.

0*UMM<>ND-At hi* residence. 17*8 
Hampshire Road, on the Mth Inst . 
Lieut -Cut Arthur Berkeley Ihrum- 
motid (late of the Indian Army), a 
ostjvejrf Maidenhead. England, aged

Uted advices from The Hague show 
-that the Dutch Socialist* reiterate! in 
Par4U4Mént on Friday-last their objec
tions to his présence and demanded 
thaç he be depprted.

A* dispatch to The Daily Mail from 
The Hague reports that the German 
Soldiers' Council in Antwerp on Thurs
day last adopted a resolution that the 
Soldier* and Workmen's Council in 
Berlin demand extradition of the form 
er Kaiser ' and the former Crown 
Prince, a* well a* certain generals 
The resolution- expresse* belief that 
the ex-ruler forms the centre .of counter 
i-evoiutionary. iqtrigue.

A Plot
The Daily Express sees thé posai 

Winy of a plot to trick the Allies . nd 
create a federation far exceeding in 
strength ami resources Pn m.-r Ger 
man Umpire This ne*-pa per con
tends that the former Kaiser is back 
of Chancellor Ebert, former Chancellor 
Maximilian andr Field - Marshal von 
Hlndeelnirg. amf it lays emphasis upon 
the fact that th> former Kaiser signed 
no formal abdication ajid issued 
ndtiMnf message.

Borne leading Allied diplomats and 
statesmen. Including laird Robert Cécil. 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, believe that something 
brewing in Germany In the direction of 
a plot to trap the Allies. The Express 
declares. The facts appear to Indicate. 
It adds, the existence of a plan to pro 
vide for the eventual return of the 
former Kaiser of Germany, the restore 
lion of the old regime and the forma 
tlon of a greatly extended German fed 
e ration.

Danger of War.
Such a federation, with Wilhelm 

Hohensoliern at ft* head. The Express 
argues, would carry the seed of an 
other world war. • It Insist* that the 
former Kaiser must be seised and fur 
Iher activities by him prevented.

The . Daily Chronicle in an editorial 
makes a similar demand.

UKRAINIANS WOULD 
JOIN RUSSIA WHEN 

COUNTRY FEDERALIZED
.London. Nay. IS.—General Skoropad - 

ski. the Hetman of tfre Ukraine, ac
cording to a report from Kiev received 
ip Berlin and transmitted by German 
wireless, has issued a statement to the 
Ukrainians calling attention W> the 
imminent establishment of Russia as a 
federal state. He declares that the 
Ukraine will enter this new Govern-

Ixmdon. NoV. 1$. -<iermany wants 
the terms of the armistice modified so 
that she tar. maintain economic inter
course with the territory on the left 
liank of the Rhine as before the ar
mistice. Dr. Bolf. the Foreign Secre
tary. said in a" wireless dispatch re
ceived here yesterday.

The message was addressed to the 
Governments of the United Btates.
Great Britain. France and Italy.____

In vlfrw of the close economic rela
tions l>etween the country west of the 
Rhine and the remainder of Germany, 
the preservation of Which is said to be 
necessary “to thé' ton tinned peaceful 
development of ' Germany.” Dr. Bolf 
asks the modification of some dozen 
points concerning this yegion.

1 Cost and Iron.
For instance, he ask* péfmission for 

German owners to exploit, as hitherto 
t*ai. potash and iron” mint-s and"

So Says Correspondentf‘Chas. 
Hapsburg and Family May 

Be Starving

Vienna, Nov. ^8.—Via London. Nov. 
19. (AssiK-iateti Press.)—The situatifo
in Vienna, wliere the first Allied corny* 
spend en t, representing the Associated 
Press, arrived last week, appears to 
be that there is more talk than dis 
order, with urgent need for bread, es 
pecially fur the poor of Austria. The 
correspondent was accompanied to 
.Vienna by one French and one British
army officer. ........

Former Emperor Charles, who has 
retired to his castle at Eckartsau. it

8ÏSIRT. WHITE
Important Questions AwaitDe- 

cision at Provincial Confer- 
’VVehce at Ottawa

OttàWa. Novn 19.—In extending a- 
welcome'to the Provincial Premiers 
and the Ministers wljp accompanied 
them at the opening this forenoon of 
the Inter-Provincial Conference here, 
Hir Thomas White. Avtlng-Prlme Min
ister of -C-anada, said they Would be 
called upon to consider "questions of 
-high national importance." He said it 
would have been a pleasure for Sir 
Robert Borden to have received and 
welcomed the delegates, but. he had 
been called overseas to confer with the

_______ __________ __ s Imperial Government and thé rrpre^
is asserted by the Socialist newspaper.lsentativaw of the several Dominions of

DO YOUR THINKING EARLY
Q«t r*sdy to sign your application

FOR VICTORY BONDS
The Solicitor will be » busy men.

HELP HIM 00 THE LIMIT

Burdick Brothers & Brett, Ltd
PHONF.S 3724-373$

Interest Paid or 
Credited to Ao- 
connt 4 times » 

year.

Gain by Saving
re every 
red itrei 

ireelit our «
earing,

>in.

Bare every dollar yon cant Each dollar 
eared strengthens the Nation ’« powèr to 
resist our enemies.

both you and your Country

Open a Savings Account and make your ^ 
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Head Offiee, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, til View Su W McLeteh. Managed.

the

16.
The remains are r«posing at the Br C 

Funeral l*artors pending funeral arrange-

McCARTIIW—On the 19th instant, at 8t 
Jtweeqwh * Ho*petal, rtf gunshot wr.utvd*, 
Richard James. ***'*»nd son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B McCarthy. Kiting II. 
w:is s native son. age 14 year* and 3 
month* He leaves to mourn hi* lo**. 
beside* father and mother, four 
brother# and five sisters.

The remains aj* rei*»slng at the B. C 
Funeral Partors. Funeral anngup^ment 
later

TtAl.LEFsF.N- Hu T--.-l.-Gen. ...ft Nitl- 
nat'. Renfrew disaster. Nov. 18 

Remain* at the Thomson Chapel p .id- 
Ing funeral arrangeinents.

HANSEN- Off Nltlnat. on Nov. 19. P*t-er 
Hansen, a-, victiiji of the Renfrew 
wreck, residence; Seattle.

Remain* are' reposing at Thomson's 
Funeral Parlors

KRb'KSON--Off Nitinat. on Nov 10. 
Richard Dickson, drowned at the 
wre k of the Jlenfrew; residence, 
Seattle

Remains will be forwarded to Seattle 
for interment by Thomson Funeral Par- 
loirs

PAUUION—OF NlUnat. on Nov It. Fred 
jAnitaon: residence Clinton, Wash. » 

Remains at the Thomson Funeral

DIED.
WIDHAI^-John Wldhsl. Nov.

Nitinat. Renfrew disaster.
F use#* I from Thomson's Chapel Werl- 

ie*dsy st 2 ocks-k. ___________
~ ' CARD OF THANKS.

Mr*. C. H Waller •!«sires to express 
her »lrf-ere thanks to her many friends 
for kind d#rd* of sympathy and for the 
beautiful floral .tributes sent during her 
recent sad bereavement, -1

CARD OF THANKS.

the general free use of the Rhine for 
transportation within the old boun
daries of the German Empire.

Dr. Bolf also asks permission for 
free navigation by way of Rotterdam 
and the coast for the provisioning of 
Germany, the continuation of indus
trial pursuit* on the left bank of the 
Rhine to askist the remainder of Ger
many and free railway, irafüc in oc
cupied territory.

The old frontier of the empire, in
cluding Luxemburg. Dr Bolf suggests. 
Wotild be regarded as the customs 
lioundary and customs^ duti««w would be 
levted by Germany.

Dr.iiSolf dd-lares that without these 
modifie*ti4>n* Germany will ‘advance 
toward more or less Bolshevist con
ditions. which might ite**»me dangerous 
to neigbl*oring states."

He repeats the previous protest 
against . the surrender of means of 
transportation And protests against 
'continuation of the blockade."

The Foreign Secretary conetude* by 
spying that attempts by German dele
gate* to diacuss these matters ^t Spa 
were unsuccessful Itecause the repre
sentatives there of the AllU-d countries 
lacked the necesaary^power*

COST OF LIVING IS 
STILL GOING UP

Fact. Indicated by Ottawa 
•M^aExjr Department's Report 

for October

Ottawa. Nov. 19.—Durti* ' Hctoberr 
the last full nuinlh of the war period, 
the cost of living in Canada still was 
ascending, according to figures com
piled by the iabpr Department. This 
statement applies both to the Index 
numberjif wholesale prices, which rose 
approximately four points as compared 
with Beptemlwr. and the weekly bud
get of staple foods. This budget aver
aged 113.54 In some sixty cities, as 

• >m pared with $13.31 In Sep- 
temtier and $11.81 In October. 1S1L The 
retail price of meats was slightf)- lower 
than in Septemt»er. but eggs, milk and 
butter were higher.

The I >e part ment reports that the loss 
of time on account of Industrial dis
putes amounted to <5.K<8 working days. 
This was less than In September hut 
greater than in October, 1917. The per
centage of unemployment among trade 
unions was less than one per cent, on 
October 1. hut this condition was dis
turbed by the influenxa epidemic.

SIBERIAN SITUATION.

Arbeiter Zeitung, "is living on the 
shortest rations, and possibly may be 
starving with his wife and family." 
The member* of the former royal 
family have lieen. unable to obtain 
meat, milk and bread in the neighbor
ing village, or even to have their wash
ing done. They have been obliged to 
send away almost all their fifty serv 
ants.

Some disorders have occurred in 
Prague. There also are reports that 
Jew * have been assassinated in Bo
hemia.

Some Clashes.
At stations here and there the 

troops returning from the Italian front 
resists when the local police tried to 
disarm them. , Sometimes there was 
disorder when the* soldiers refused id 
give up plunder stolen from the army 
stores, and a few men killed. An or
der was Issued to-day that soldiers 
found ip possession of such property 
will be shot unless they surrender It 
before November 20.

The formation of a new republic 
here apparently has been an ea^ytask.

. It is now merely a question ol hoftHng 
the people until a’ stable Government 
can he established. There has been 
little bloodshed in Vienna. Order Is 
l»elng maintained by Field-Marshal 
Adolf von Boog, who has re-organized 
the old police force. A national army 
militia also has been formed, life sol
diers wearing the new <$(lors of red. 
white and red, instead of the black and 
yellow of the empire. In each muhi- 
eipal district there is a force of 
guards who wear the Socialistic red
brassards. ——■ . —......... ...... .... ■■

German Austria.
Basel, Nov. 18.—Via London. Nov. 

19 — Foreign Minister Bauer, of the 
German-Austrian Government. has 
sent an address to President WlDon 
onflrming the proclamation of the 

German-Austrian Republic and ex
pressing the hope that President Wil
son. in atg-ordance with his principles, 
will support the efforts of the Germans 
in Austria to affect a union with Ger
many. He points out that this is the 
same as supporting the rights of the 
Poles and Jugoslavs to unite with 
their motherlands outside of Austria- 
Hungary 'i

The Foreign Minister also begs Mr. 
Wilson to bring about an early dis

tort of peace preliminaries, and 
concludes by saying that his Govern
ment is constituted of representatives 
from all the parties and has succeeded 
up to the present in preserving 0F**P. 

Provisional.
London. Nov. 19.—The entire poli

tical situation in Austria is provlsiqiiaj, 
according to a Vienna'-dfapatch to Tfi« 
I»aily Mall, dated "November 14.

The politk^at.x^luYirions at present.
It 1» added, depend* largely on food 
condition* and any Government able 
to supply food probably would h« able 
to pass any measures it wished.

Otto Hauer, the new Foreign Secre
tary of the German-Austrian Repub 
lie and the Government’s moving 
spirit, wishes to Join the German fed
eration a ndprobably will carry this 
plan out Ifhe can get food for the 
people. - ____

Bolshevism.
The correspondent doe* not believe 

there is ajny danger of Bolshevism un
less the rood supply fails.

The rulers of the old Austrian state, 
the correspondent continues, have dis
appeared. its have the generals who 
led the armies. Former Emperor 
t'harlea is virtually a prisoner at 
Eckartsau. with his suite. The Aus
trian Archduk- s are scattered about 
the vountry and “nobody knows about 
them, and nobody seems to carp.’*

It is declared that when the empire 
was overthrown in the tost days of 
October there was no violence hi 
Vienna.

One of the most notable political 
changes has been the granting of t

the Empire in regard to matters whlcl 
would be taken up at tjh<« peace con 
ference. In the deliberations at the 
peace conference. Canada, as. a mein 
her of the British Empire, and as 
belligerent, was rightly entitled to

Sir Thomaa referred to «the recent 
developments in cqnavctlon with the 
war as startling ftfid* dramatic. “A1 
most In a moment," he said, “we find 
ourselves relieved of the problems of 
war and face to face with as great, if 
not greater RObiMIM -»f $tpi On 
Monday last we entered the iieriod of 
reconstruction. For uS in Canada the 
problems are many qnd grave. There 
is the problem of. wisely meeting the 
dislocation of business, which must re 
suit from the transition from ;» war to 
a pea^e basis and the readjustment 
<»ur industries to meet the altered con 
ditions."

Sir Thomas then referred to the 
coming to an end of the making of 
munitions, saying that every possible 
effort must he made to replace this 
business with a larger volume related 
to reconstruction. In this work, the 
.Provincial Uovrnmant* 
would .co-operate with, the l-Vd.-ntl 
fiovemment as it was Important that 
there should be insureiji a continuation 
of prosperous employment to labor.

Démobilisation. __
Referring to the. demobilixation of 

the Canadian army. Bir. Thomas re
marked that Canada owed these men a 
debt which she could never repay. He 
Was sure there would be the most ear 
nest co-operation on the part of all 
Govemtàenti; th welcoming .he soldiers 
T>ack and assisting them in eVery way 
possible to re-estaidl*h themselves. “I 
know." he said, that the Provincial 
Governments have l»een earnestly con
sidering tleir several programmes in 
this connection. If it should chance 
that in order to carry out these .pro 
gramme* assistance is required from 
the Dominion Government, we shall be 
glad to give prompt consideration- to 
any request. I shall not anticipate the 
deliberations of the conference. Thé 
question of the disposition of the nat
ural resource» of the Prairie provinces 
is one in which ah the provinces of 
Confederation are interested

”1 hope our deliberations in this re
gard may result in a Readjustment 
which will be satisfactory to all."

NEW YORK STOCKS 
ARE IN A RUT

Waiting Attitude Taken Up by 
Traders Tends to Make a • 

Dull Market

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Nqv. 19—There were no 

stock* m the standard issues pre*:<in)r*»r 
sale to-day. but on the bther hand there 

no grea# demand. Traders were in
clined lo,wait on évents before taking any 
definite stan«j, while the Investment de-- 
mand was limited There was some ac
tivity- in the specialties. Mexican Petro
leum being heavily attacked and scoring 

low of nearly ten points. General 
Motors lost over thfee points in the final 
trading. The technical condition of the 
market is said to have been very much 
improved by action of the money com

High. I»w. L«uo
AIHS-Chalmers..............  284* S7H, 27S
Am H»t Sugar .........  6.1 Mi
Am Sugar Rfg ..... .Ill
Am, fan Co. com 4»N4
Am Car Fdy .............. 858*
Am Cottpn Oil ......... .. 41*4
Ahi l.octmiotix e

Mrs. Prie*.lia Smith and son desire io 
♦x: re.sfi their s incere thangs to the many 
friend* for kindness and expressions of 
*ymi»ath> ;tud for Ifte.. besutlful floral 
,frlt>Mt*:* during their recent bereavsim-nt.

: WANT AD ANSWERS-
lift. 168. 171. 220. 253. 256. 251. 2SS. 275. 

29». 315, 352. 3It. 411. 443, 453. 446. 520. 
529. 606. 617. 520. f,29. 564, 1970. 1»8«. 1998. 
41S5. 472 4767, 5112. 51TH-. r

Washington. Nov. IF—There has 
be eh no change in the Russian and Hi 
barton situations from a military 
standpoint. 8eerela0r 'Baker said to 
dgy. and n<. |NtM have been made 
either for sending additional American 
troop* or for withdrawing any of the 
forces now operating in Siberia and 
Kumpean Russia.

INSURE AGAINST

INFLUENZA
*1.00 Per Month 1 l

See GEORGE I. WARREN
510 Ssyward Bldg. Phene 2W

Burning Corn Pains Go!
A Safe Sure Method

You can't Iteat It Time has proved 
it's the best yet. TAkes jül the sting 
out of a sore corn. l*his marvel- 
working remedy is Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor. Contains no flesh-eating 
caustics. Lifts corns out by the roots. 
Leaves no scar. .Don't experiment 
wjth plasters or. salves—they are but 
stop-gaps. Uee Putnam's and clear off 
every corn you have. It's safe and 
won’t fail, 25c. at all dealers every-

■V -

franchise to women. In the republié 
all the forma of the old empire have 
been done away with No passports 
art* required to travel nor must otte 
have a residence permit.
^TherV Is no censorship of the press. 

When the correspondent went ttr ob
tain permission to send telegrams 
abroad, Dr. Otto Bauer, the Foreign 
Secretary arid a Socialist, gave his con
sent on the spot.

On the streets one hears reports of 
revolution in France, that Italy is to 
be a republic, and that Allied troop* 
are occupying Austrian cities here and 
there.

ITALIAN COMMISSIONER 
TO TURK GOVERNMENT

Rome. Nov. 19.—Count Carlo Sforsa. 
former Italian Minister to China, has 
arrived at Constantinople, having beem 
appointed High Commissioner for Italy 
in Turkey.

The Beehive Cash Store for English 
Goods. They are the beet. / e

RUSSIAN RAILROAD 
QUESTION DEBATED

Allies Endeavoring to Arrange 
for Sihooth Operation of 

Siberian Lines

Toklo. Nov. IF—(Associated Press) 
—Negotiations are proceeding between 
the Powers concerning the handling of 
the Russian question. Believing that 
the smooth operation of the trans-Bi- 
berian and Chinese Eastern railroads 
is of prime necessity. It is understood 
that the United States has suggested 
the appointment of a managing direct
orate composed of representatives of 
the powers. It is reported that the 
commission led by John F. Stevens now 
4n the Far East, has been, delegated to 
lip this work.

Russians are willing to co-operate 
and France and Great Britain have 
agreed to the plan, but Japan's attitude 
is still the subject of negotiations. 
The Japanese viewpoint,^Nas given to 
the Associated Press, is that she does 
not consider the question important 
because the arrangement would con
tinue only to the ericl of -the war. 
Thereafter it would be a Russian ques
tion. to be -decided by the Russians 
alone.

If the American proposal is that 
Russian railroads. Including the Chi
nese Eastern, which traverses Man
churia. should be permanently operat
ed by John F. Stevens, acting as an 
American. Jaimn undoubtedly would 
consider the question very ihiportant. 
Japanese troops now occupy towns 
along the Trans-Siberian as far as 
Lake Baikal, bjut Japan will withdraw 
all her troops from Russia on the con
clusion of the war.

Special dispatches from Harbin say 
that the United States is planning to 
send additional troops to Siberia over 
the Chinese Eastern Railroad and will 
build barracks to accommodate two 
brigades.

""'NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. & Brett, Ltd.)

Open High.1 Ix>w. Last
July ....................... 26 50 26 20 Î5.S7 25.67
May ....................... 26 30 24.-73 25.80 25 87
Dec. 27.30 27.95 27.10 27.10
Jan. ................  27,06 27 SQ 26.42 26.50
March ........... 24.75 28.10 26.20 28.10

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York* Nov. II.—Sugar unchanged.

Am. Smelt. * Ref..........*84% 874»
Am. T. A Tel .............. 105V* 105%
Am Steel Fdy ...........94% »2
Anaconda Stirling . . ç» \ 61%
Agr. t’hemk al . ............ 100 100 .
Atchison ......96% 95%
Atlantic Gulf . ..r. ...110% 109%
lUidKiu l/NM................... 80X 79%
Baltimore 4 Ohio........  58% 64%
Bethlehem Steel ..........  68% 62%
Butte Sup Mining ..... 22% 22%
Brooklyn Transit .... 41% 40%

.nadian Pacific .... i 143 ' 162%
Central Leather 62 61%
CYuclMe Steel ..............  57 65%
'Chesapeake A Ohio .... 59% 69%

hic . Mil * St. P. ... 49 49
Chic,. R I A l*ac 24% 27%
Colo. Fun A Iron ........ 39 3»
Cons. Gas ..................^..100% 1M%'
Chino Copier ................. 41 39%
Cal. 1‘etroleum ..............  21% 21%
Chile Copper ................... 21% 21
Corn I roduk ts ............... 44% .48
plstillera Bee ............... 48% 47%
Krie .......... 3- 20% 19%

Do . 1st fflrefZ............ S3 32%
(ton. Electric ...................153% 152
Goodrich (B F > .......... 56 66
Gt._Nor Ore ................... 33% 33%
Granby ............................. 81% 81
tit. Northern, pref .... 160% 99%
Inspiration Cop ....... 6» 62%
Inti Nickel 32% 32%
fnt'l Mer Marine..........  28% 37%

Dfe* l»r**f .....................117% J14%
Illinois Central ............ 102% 164%
Kennecotl -’opper .... 39% 37%
Kan. City Southern ... 21% 21%
Lehigh Valley ............ . 62% 62
I-Ack Steel .....................72% 72%
Maxwell Motors ....^. 37% 37
Midvale Steel ................. 44 43%
Mex. Petroleum ............164% 156%
Miami Copper ..............  27 27
Missouri Pacin'* ...... 28% i7
N. Y , N. H A Hart. $8% 38%
New York Central ... 80% 80%
Not folk A Western 111
Northern Pacific ...........98% 98

T. Air Brake .......... 102 102
Pennsylvania R. R .... 46% 48%
Pressed Steel Car .... 64 64
Reading .........................» 89% 88%
Ry Steel Soring %,. . 67% 67
lUy Cons. Mining .... 23% 23%
Republic Steel . : .. -:Tr TT^‘ ~

Sujtl.em Pacific .......... 104%
Southern Ry , com......... . 32
Stud-baker Corpn. ... 65%
SIom* Sheffield ..............  47%
The Texas Company . 186%
Union Pacific ...............133‘*
Utah Copper ................... *t%
U S. Ind. Alcohol .
U. S. Rubber ......
U. S. Steel, com. ..

Uo.. gyei. ......
Virginia slTicm. _ .
W estern Union ... !
Wabash R R. Co.
Wabash R. R “A"
Willy's Overland .
WeFtinghouse Ele».*.
Am, Su, Tob, ........
Amer. In. Cor..........
Too Prod.
< Mi
Ch

Td-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Nov. 19.—There was very 
little demand for grain to-day. Oat* 
closed 1% cents higher for I»ecember and 
1%'cents higher for May. Barley closed 
3% cent* higher for December and 5 
cents higher for May. FT ax closed % 
cent higher for November. 4% cents 
higher for December, and May 3% cents

Oats— Open. High. Low. Close.
86% 87% 85% 87%

hlo Gas 
h! R. I,

.105% 102% 102%

. 71% 70%. <*0%

.101% 100% 100%

.111% 111 111
,66%. 66%. . 56%,. ,
. 91% 91% 91% '

. 19% 19% 19%

. 27% 26% '23%

. 44 43% <3%

.106% 104% 104% —

. 55 65 55

. 76 77% 78
43 41% 42%
28% 27% 27%

>

Of» ..«*■
May ..............T 88% 90 86% 89%

Barley— --------
Ttoc................. Ill 117 IV 115
May T.'Tl*>.... 117/% 124 117 122%

FTax— !
Nov............... 381 381 378% 379% •
Dec .......... 362% 367 % 362% 366%
May .L....r*.. 365% 369% 365% 368%

Cash prices: Oat*—2 C. W* . 86%: 3‘C. 
W , 84%. extra 1 feed. 85%; 1 feed. 82%.
2 Teed. 79% ______^

. Barley—3 C W . 114%; 4 C. W . 169; re
jected. 97; -feed. 85.

Flax—LN. W C . 479%; 2 C. W.. 376%.
3 C W . 341%

NEW HIGH PRICES
ON CHICAGO CORN

(By Burdick Rroe A Brett. I4d )
Chicago, Nov. 19.—Corn opened moder

ately lower on scattered selling led by 
Wagner, offerings being absorbed by 
commission houses. Oats opened easier in 
sympathy with com and on selling by 
local* and-some of the commission 
houses ('orn turned strong on new out
side buying and short covering: the a,d- 

vivance was rapid The short* got some'
’ >61lef in a recession near the close.

Open High Low. Last
Nov ............ ... 129% 133 i» 132%
IXv................. ... 127% 132 126 130%
Jan ............

Us ta—
... 129 134 137% 132%

Jan ............ ... 74 76% 72% 75
Nov................. ... 75 76 74 76
Deo........... . .. 78%- 76% 72% 71%

%\ % %
NEW YORn BOND MARKET. 

t»y Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)

Angto-Fr. 5 
U. K 5%. 1919 
U. K 5%, sec. 
U. K. 5%. 1921
Am. For. Sec. 6 ..v
Fr. Government 5 ..
Paris 6 ........ ..
Fr Citlea 6 .................
Russ. Govt. 5%. 19*1

Do., .1926 ........
Don». Cam 5, 1919
I>om. Can. 5, 1921 ..
Ik>m. Cam 5,~T93l ..
Horn Can. 6. 1926 ..
Argentine Govt. 6 .. 
Chinese Rep 6 .... 
Dorn. Cam 5. 1917 

Republic 5% ....

Bid.
....777. 94%
..............  98%
cnv. . .101% 

97%

What Cash You Need
When Travelling

—and more particularly, when large sums 
are required—is best carried in the form ot 
a Letter of Credit, issued by The Merchants 
Bank.

This old established form of International banking, 
ia preferred by many experienced travellers because 
Of it» absolute security.

Letters of Credit are cashed only by Banks or 
banking corporations, and after the identity of the 
holders is established to the satisfaction of the 
officials. This insures safety, aud guards against 
loss and theft.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADAMead Office: Montreal

VICTORIA BRANCH. 
OAK BAY BRANCH.

Established 186* 
A. C. PHASER, Manage. 

I. SHERRATT. Aetiag Ménagea

:a-r^tr.72r^;~5ga».. ••
-4—
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LOOK AT 
THESE BARGAINS
Half Acre, all cultivated, no rock. 

1 roomed house, chicken house, 
stable and cow barn, 
clrvlte, near Carey Road. / -

Only $000.
Third Acre and well built, 1 

roomed house, nearly new. garage, 
close to North Quadra Street, find 
location.

Only $2,250.

Walnut Street, I roomed bouse, 
cement baeemeht. Are place, bath 
and^tojlct. barn or garage, lot

Only $1,500.

East Saanich Road» 4*4 a Blà
cultivated, no* rock, 5 roomed 
house* two Are places, barn> chlcaen 
houses, accommodation for about 
306 fowls, brooder house, good well, 
all fenced, fruit trees, done to eta 

-tkm, flue view. I'rlce includes cow 
àhd calf. Incubator, 2 brooders and 
cart.

Only $3,750.

Strawberry Vets, 7 acres, good 
land, R» * acres cultivated, all 
fenced with wirA 3 roomed house, 
stable, never 'fdilkpg spring.

$2,500.

Oaliane 
160 acres.

Only I
Island, waterfrontage.

Only $1,500.

SWIfiERTOI & If.USfiRAVt
Wmch Bid,. *40 Fort St.

NORSE SHIPOWNER 
TO RESIDE HERE~rr

Capt, H, C. Hansen Will Watch 
Construction of Ships at 
'• Cholberg Shipyard

Capt 11. C. Hansen, shlpêwiter of 
Porsçrund, Norway, for whom several 
woodeff- schooners are being built at 
th* Cholbtr^ shipyard .here, will now 
make thfs pity his home pending the 
completion of Ihe vessels under con

cept. Hansen lias leased a residence 
in Victoria and will shortly be joined 
by his wife and three sons who are en 
route from porsgrund to British Co
lumbia.

Capt. Hansen will supervise the con
struction of the vessels that are .now 
being built by the Cholberg Ship Com
pany to his order.

Upon h|i arrival on the North Paci
fic coast from Norway two years ago, 
Capt. "lessen settled at Seattle and 
purchased the sailing schooners Wil
liam Nottingham and J. W. Oise from 
Port Blakeley Mill Co^ and built the 
auxiliary ?powered schooner H. C.

. Hansen in Tacoma.
Two of the new vessels ordered by 

Capt; Hansen from the Cholberg Co. 
are now under way, the square-fram
ing of the first ship now being com-

The vessels under construction are 
four-masted sailing schooners of 1,- 
600 tons register. The Cholberg Ship 
V*. has extracts for nine vessels and 
is operating à four-way yard at Mud 
Bay < n ‘the old Songhees Reserve.

/

MORE TERRITORY FOR 
GRIND TRUNK AGENT

C. E. Jenney, General Agent.at 
Vancouver, Given Wider 

Jurisdiction

Earle. G. T. P. ticket and pas
senger agent, is in receipt of a circular 
from W, E. Duperow. General Passen
ger Agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, announcing 
in extension of the territory under the 
jurisdiction of C. fc^Jeffney, general 
Agent of the passenger department with 
headquarters at Vancouver. The 
change follows the resignation of J. ti. 
Burgls. heretofore genera) agent, pas
senger department, at Seattle, Wash. 
Mr. Jenney will now have full Jurisdic
tion over the following territory; Brit
ish Columbia, south of Rivers Inlet, in
cluding Vancouver Island ; entire states 
of Idaho. Oregon and Washington. 
State of Utah as far south as Ogden 
and Salt Lake City, ami that portion of 
the State of Montana west of and in
cluding Shelby Junction to Helena ami 
Butte. The extension of the office be
came effective November H.

Popular Official.
Hr. Jenney Is widely known In rail

way circles and has-been continuously 
associated with- the Grand Trunk sys
tem sinoe 1094, when hé joined the 

, company as a clerk In the general hag-, 
gage department at Toronto. The fol
lowing year he became directly asso
ciated with tjre passenger department, 
occupying "consecutively the following 
positions: Soliciting passenger agent. 
Toronto; travelling passenger agent. 
Toronto and Pittsburg, Pa.; city pas
senger and ticket agent. Grand Trunk 
Railway system, at- Toronto, from 
which position he went to Vancouver 
to occupy the imaition of general agent, 
passenger department, in 1314.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS.

New York. Nov. Ik.--Arrived: str. 
Orduna. Liverpool.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

•If you have Catarrhal IVafiies# 
or are even just a little hard of 
hearing or have head noises go to 
yoyr drurgist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmlnt (double strength), and add 
to it >, pint or hot water and A 
little granulated sugar. . Take 1 
tablespoonful f »jr tiroes a day.

This will often bring qutfk relief 
from the distressing head no trie». 
<*Vjgg**d nostril# should open* 
breathing l*eefmre easy and the 
mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat It If easy to prepare, costs 
little ai*d is pleasant to take. Any
one' losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal ! leaf ness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

,\

JURY HEARS FULLER 
DETAILS OF 1ECK

Light Cast Upon Fate of Ren 
frew, Which Perished at 

Nitinat Bar.

STALLING OF ENGINE
SEALED B0ATS D00M

Full details .of the wreck of the gas
oline boat Renfrew off the West Const 
of Vancouver Island oh November 10 
were laid before a Coroner's Jury 
which convened this morning under 
Dr. Stanjer to consider the death of 
Edward Bartett, One of the victims of 
the terrible accident. After hearing 
thé statements of some of the sur 
vivons, among them the skipper of the 
ill-fated craft, the jury brought >n 
verdict of accidental death by drown
ing. The Coroner announced that, the 
one verdict would serve for ail thqpe 
who perished, and. as the «mum- 
stances were obviously the same in 
each case, it would not be necessary to 
hold other inquests though there would 
be a marine investigation.

Helped Rescue Survivons.
The first witfless. William Frederick 

RooKi"Identified the body of Edward 
Barrett, and told of the rescue of the 

-survivors of the wreck. When the 
Renfrew throve ashore he had been 
summone«l to the beach on which the 
vessel restéd bottom up. The bodies 
floating were living dashed in. and 
the people 'ashore were doing all in 
their power to render assistance. The 
captain of the Renfrew" was standing 
on the beach, and at his suggestion, 
one of the men got an axe and cut 
hole into the hulk of the wrecked fthlp, 
in order that any bodies which might 
have been In. the cabin might be ex 
tricated. No bodies, however, were 
diacoverecL ■

Saw Wreck.
The terrible character of- the waters 

in which the Renfrew met her fate 
were..-described- -by Captain ^Stanley 
Fra»err the master -of- the. flotilla.. -Off 
the day of the disaster he had-walked 
to a bluff overhanging the water from 
which he could see the Renfrew put 
out to sea. Thev narrow channel 
through which ships must pass ' was 
at all times difficult to navigate. In 
bad weather captains dared not nt 
tempt the passage As the Renfrew 
approached the sandbar. Captain 
Fraser saw a huge comber coming in 
from the open sea. and he wondered 
with apprehension just where the ship 
would be when the breaker-, «truck thé 
bar. As' it happened, the tk>at was tyi 
the very- worst spot, for the wave 
broke on the bar, and its crest dashed 
furiously down upon the deck. The 
little barque was quite submerged, 
only the masts showing.

Renfrew Ashore.
The helpless spectator thought that 

all hands would have been washed off 
by the fury of the seething se 
When the wave had passed the ship 
still eeemed intact, and under control 
with her head to sea. but she began to 
drift, and the anchor evidently would 
not hold. In a few minutes she ap
peared In great distress and he hegrd 
her whistle blow.' Captain Fraser 
then hurried back to the beach, to 
fflrdcure llfç lines and other parapher 
nulia jfrom' hie shtp.„. Reaching the 
beach, he found the Renfrew w 
ashore, together with the bodies of 
some of the victims which had been 
washed ashore. The wreck was due. 
said the captain, to an odd unfortun
ate sea. a lope comber which might 
strike a vessel at tiny time. Every at
tention. added the captain, had been 
paid to the survivors.

Terrible Adventure.
Ole Aloe, pne of the prew who had 

manage* to swim to shore from the 
wreqk. told the jury of the frightful 
scene On board the /ated boat when 
the waves dashed over her. and just 
before she turned turtle. The skipper 
of thé Renfrew haij carefully sc.inned 
the bar from ttie-bluff before attempt
ing the passage. When the . boat was 
about to slip through the narrow chan- 
nel to the sea. a* giant comber had 
broken over the whole length, and the 
engines stopped. The engineer rushed 
upon deck and told the skipper that 
he could not start the engine again on 
account of the flooding of the engine- 
room. After shipping thyee dr-four 
more seas, the Renfrew cppmxed, 
struck with a big breakei^xmd witness, 
who was clinging to the deck, was 
thrown into the waters. Being a good 
swimmer he made shore after a short 
struggle with the waves. He main
tained that the ship would have cleared 
the passage but for the «tailing of the 
engines.

Explains Story.
Nels Ford, skipper of the Renfrew, 

gave the Jury some details of his 
craft "a* well aa of the actual work." 
The Renfrew left Nitinat with twenty- 
five men aboard, eight of Vhoro form
ed the crew. Approaching the bar, the 
captain perceived that waves were 
breaking pretty heavily upon the sand, 
and he slowed down- Just as he was 
about to guide his vessel through the 
passage a huge wave dashed down 
upon the deck, splintering the glass in 
the pilot house and breaking the 
wood work. Some of the broken wood 
work caught in the wheel and the skip
per struggled to repair the steering 
apparatus. In the meantime the engine 
had stopped on account of its . slow 
rate of speed, not because it had been 
flooded. As his fchip drifted on the 
captain cast out an anchor which would 
not hold. The Renfrew was soon turn
ed broadside to the breakers. As a 
huge wave struck the hull, the cap
tain became unconscious, to find him
self upon recovering his fAcuities 
clinging to the pilot houi$e while be
ing dashed about by the sea. He was 
borne ashore upon a piece of wreckage 
in an exhausted and partially para
lysed state, and suffering from terrible 
bruises. However, he was able to strug
gle buck to the water to help another 
survivor out of the seething waves.

The Renfrew, the Captain said was
gasoline l.»oat*uf about twenty-eight 

tons* burden, about sixty-tug» feet in 
length, and at the time of L^wVrevk 
she carried one slxteen-foo^s&iff, a 
small dory, and a row taxai in the hold. 
Life belts were provided for each of 
the crew.

Had Net Paper.
JYlth regard to hid lack of mariner's 

qualifient Ions, f’aptaln Ford said that 
It was not customary for the masters 
of the _ small fishing vessels of the 
mat to have pafgfem, and he conald - 
•éçd himself quite capable of handling 
tt\»\craft. The Renfrew, declared the 
captain, would have made the passage 
had the engines not stalled.

Hume alight trouble had been ex-

. : \ • . .<?
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pérlenced with She engine from time 
to time, but on the Whole the skipper 
{Considered It a good machine He 
knew however, that the engineer had 
ordered certain supplies for the. en
gine through the company at the be
ginning of the season but they had, 
never arrived. In any case, though 
he had sailed the setts since a Child, 
he 109 "never seen a gasoline engine 
Which did not give trouble periodically.

Captain Oscar Anderson, of the 
gasoline boat Pachena. with his crew 
was aboard the Renfrew when hhe was 
wrecked, having been instructed by 
the officials of the company to come 
to Victoria by pliât means. He cor
roborated the* statements of the pre
vious witnesses.

The Jury at the Inquest this morn
ing consisted as follows^ K-- Ow*n*. 
foreman, F. 6. Rpssell, id. Whitehead. 
James Campbell. W. W. Thompson 
and Charles Griffin. Ernest Miller ap
peared for the Lummi Bay Packing 
Company.

The ~etirVivor* arriving by the Bon - 
Hla last evening were: Néls Font, 
master of the purse seine boat Ren 
frew ; Oscar Anderson, master 
purse seiner Pachena; Chris 
Ole Moe, Andrew Petersen, T; Sakai, 
T. Nakagawaf fishermen ; John I>yb, 
seaman ; .1 Sparks, machinist; Edward 
Roderland. cannery hand, and Fred 
Its MBS n. «"«sik.

The bodies brought into port were 
those of Fred Paulsen, engineer; Os
car Trondsen. engineer; Pete Hansen. 
Hans Toih'fwen. John WuLalph. K. 
Bjorseth. fishermen; R. Erickson, cook; 
John Pierson, cannery hand; John 
Wing, cannery* hand; E Barrett and 
Louis Sanders, carpenters. e

EMPRESS OF JAPAN ^ 
ARRIVES FROM ORIENT

K P, 0. S. Liner Brought in 
Only 35 Passengers in 

„ the Saloon

With but thirty-five saloon passeng 
era aboard the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services finer Empress of Japan, Capt. 
W. Dixon-Hoperaft. IL S. H.. reached 
port at 1 o'clock this afternoon from 
the Far East.

A number of American Army officers 
who have seen service in Siberia pass
ed through on the liner. This i»arty 
was made up of Lieut.-Col. S. W. Win-

SPANISH 
- ATTACKS ESKIMOS

— 4
Physicians and Nuises Go 

North on Spokane to Aid 
Suffering Natives

Seattle. Nov. IS — Bearing ten physi
cians. nurses and a complete equip
ment of medical supplies, the steamer 
Spokane will make a fast trip Jo 
Juneau, leaving here to-day to carry 
aid to Alaskan natives^ suffering from 

virulent epidemic of Spanish influ- 
gar Dr. Emil Krultoh of thé-U nited 

States Health Service, is In charge of- 
tho party.

A naval transport, which has been 
sent hery from California, to carry 
the party, was aban«lone<l in favor of 
the faster steamer Spokane.

TRAVELING SALESMAN

of the up or w. e. v*.
"StôVfcè Tbe*. Coi R. Landon, Major M. • W. 

~ ■ Nicholson. Lieut. K. J. Livingstone and 
Lieut. E P. Nolin, all bound for Wash
ington.

In a chat with The Times represen 
tatlve on. the promenade deck of the 
liner,--»Major Nicholson explainer! that 
rt was impossible for him to discuss 
the Siberian situation.

The party, he said, had been 4n Lib
eria for some time, having been sent 
int«> Russia by way of Vladivostok 
from the l*hiiippine Islands.

H. Y. Barnes, who has been in "Sib 
erla in the servie^ of the America*! 
Government. alp» arrived on the Japan 
on hie way to Washington. J. Find la ÿ, 
representative of the British Engineer
ing Cb., of London, is from Vladivoa- 
tok.

He proposes to spend some time in 
Canada before going on to London.

Charles Ferguson, of th«*TI. S. De
partment of State, is on his way to 
Washington from the Far East., Dur
ing his stay in Japan Mr. Fergusori had 
a number of interviews with -promin
ent Japanese statesmen, including 
Marquis Okumt," Baron Shibusawa. 
Baron Sakatanl. Baron Megata and 
others. 'Mr. Ferguson is an authority- 
on economic world conditions.

During ISIS he was sent jo Europe 
to study and report to the administra
tion at Washington on the problems of 
biff business in relation to -their Gov
ernments.

M Aslanian and R. HabaNtnz are 
Perstbn-Armenians. the latter being 

oply a youth bound to tlie United States 
for eye treatment.
- “Harry J?. Arthur, of Yokohama, is 
on a Tonrm ont h#* tour of Chicago, New 
York and other large centres in the 
United States

Capt. Dixon - Hopcraft reports a 
splendid passage from Yokohama. The 
Empress of Japan, after landing some 
saloon passengers snd mail, left at 2 
p. m. for Vancouver.

Tells

V
Hew He Regained Strength, 

Ambition and Vim. ___
Atlantic. Iowa.—"i um e traveling 

salesman and v. * in-down, worn 
out, ,no ■ appetit • ambition my
druggisi told n. I was what I
needed and wlthi.. .. *1* w days after 
taking It .1 commvneed to gain and 
it built up my healthTand strength so 
every spring and fall 1 take It to 
build me up and it keeps me is splen
did condition." W. E Brockelsby

The reason we guarantee Vlnol is 
because it to a eonsHtutlonal remedy 
containing beef and col liver pep
tones. iron and manganese peptone tea 
and glycérophosphates the moel suc
cessful tonics known.

D. E Campbell. Druggist. Victoria. 
▲Iso at the best druggist In all British 
Columbia town. -

CAPT. GILLAM. OF
PRINCESS MAOUINNA, „ 

MAY REMAIN ASHORE
The C. P. R. steamer Princes» Ma- 

quinna, which arrived here yesterday 
morning, is now at Van«sWer dis
charging fish from the West Coast.

8j)e will leave here November JO on 
her regular schedule for Kyuquot 
Sound. It is expected that Capt Ed
ward Giflam. who. to due to tak,^ his 
holidays, will jremain ashore this'mp, 
being succeeded by- Capt. Alex. Thomp
son. of the Otter. Capt. Boyce, of the 
Island Princess, is now in charge of 
the utter, plying in the Gulf islands

CAPT. ANDERSON TO
COMMAND BONILLA

Capt." John Anderson, master of the 
steam whaler Blue, who h»«s been oper
ating out of Naden Harbor all summer, 
will take over the çommand of the 
fishing tender Bonilla, succeeding Capt. 
Fraser. The Bonilla, which reached 
port last night with the survivors and 
eleven bodies of the men who ' lost 
th«fr üve» in the Renfrew disaster. Is 
again du» to leave port with supplies 
fur a couple of hundred Chinese still 
remaining at the Lummi Bay Packing 
Company's canrftry.

STEAMER GRAY TAKING 
WHALE MEAT TO SEATTLE

The steamer Gray, of the Consoli
dated Whaling Corporation, is loading 
RSv vases of canned whale meat at the 
O. T. P. wharf for delivery at Seattle.

The fishing vessel Iskum, of the 
dayoquot Canning Company, was at 
the G. T. P. wharf this morning dis
charging moo cases of canned salmon 
from the West Coast.

CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES 
FOR THE LIGHTKEEPERS

The Dominion lighthouse tender Lee- 
bn>. Capt. Hunter, which IS now In 
port, will shortly leave for the West 
Coast with Christmas supplies for Hie 
lighthouse stations.

EXPLOSION KILLED CHILDREN.

Parts. Nov. IS.—A party of children 
passing through a field in the Depart
ment of the North on Monday fourni a 
box of British ammunition.- When they 
attempted to open It there was a heavy 
explosion. Fpur were killed and a 
number injured. _________

D. D. D.
Tin UmM WMh hr SU* Disntt
We have witnessed suqh remarkable 

cures with this soothing waSh of oU# that 
offer you a .bottle on the guarantee

___t iinl-r- it does the same for you, it
costs you not a cent.

C. Ii. Bowes. Druggist. Victoria, ». C

MORE VESSELS ADDED
TO AMERICAN FLEET

Washington, Nov. IS — Seven steel 
veeseOe of 40 9S0 tons and three wooden 
ships of 19.SN tons were delivered tb 
the Shipping Board during the week 
ending November 15. This brought the 
total number of - merchant craft délâv 
ered in November to 30, with an eggre 
gate tonnage of- 152.400. Half of the 
vessels were of steel and half were 
wooden craft.

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of Pansy Kathleen Mid

dleton look plaee. yesterday afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel. The 
service twas conducted by Rw. A. de 
B. Owen. The pallbearers were G. Mid
dleton, H. Young. G. Uwyer and t C. 
Braithwaite.

The remains of Ptc. Robert John
ston were laid to rest yesterday after
noon with full military honors. The 
cortege left the B. O. Funeral Chapel 
at 2 o'clock, the gun carriage bearing 
the body being preceded by a band 

a firing party and . accompanied 
by a large escort. The casket was 
draped with a Union Jack and com
pletely covered with floral tributes. At 
the close of the ceremonies the firing 
party discharged the customary vol
leys and a bugler sounc£d the Last 
Post. The pallbearers were Gunners 
Dougherty, Hubbard. Paul. Blnelair, 
Thompson and SchelfoeH.

The funeral-ff the late Herbert Dinks 
look place at 10.30 yesterday morning 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel. Ser
vice at Ross Bay was conducted by 
Right Rev. Bishop Schofield. The pall
bearers were D. Cox, A. J E. Bishop. 
P. D. Gqepel and H. T. Stannard. .

the funeral of James Handley took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
EL V. Funeral ChapeL - where H. A. 
Livermore,, of the- International Bible 
Students' Association conducted the 
services. Hglth the assistance ef James 
Hodge apd VlOTord Roberts. Th« pall
bearer# were K. Barrett. R. A Bennett, 
A carter, W. C. Blckell, G- Sellars 
and C. Roberts.

Sidney Clarke Mlnckler. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mlnckler. €13 Toron
to .Street, passed away in Seattle on 
Saturday last. The late Mr. Mlnckler 
_ well-known in this city, he hav

ing resided at 2523 "Vancouver Street 
until his departure fot Seattle two 
yearh ago. He was a member of Co
lumbia^ Lodge No. 2. I. O., O. F He Is 
sun lved by his parents, his widow and 
three children, two sistefs and one 
brother. The remains have „ been 
broqghAto Victoria and funeral service 
will be held to-morrow at ',2.30 p.m, 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel. Inter
ment at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Richard 
James McCarthy, the fourteen-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc
Carthy, ‘of Keatings Cross Road, 
Saanich, who passed away at St. 
Joseph's Hospital this morning, are re
posing, at the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
pending fanerai arrangements, which 
will be announced later

New Bend Schema—A communica
tion was read at the City Council 
meeting last night Suggesting the 
adoption of a scheme for financing, 
wherobv bonds very similar to paper 
currency might be put Into circulation 
The writer does not reveal hla identity 
but the letter purports to come from a 
Cans Ban «-Risen residing lit Toronto, 
and he would be very pleased to dts- 
efcme himself and partake of some 
compensation if the scheme is adopted. 
Th« Finance Commiffec^w111 deal with,

,h- ma"eV » » A
For Indecent Assault.—John Cast ley* 

chfh-Ked with indecent assault was 
found guilty in the City Police Court 
this mvrnlng. Magistrate Jay sentenc
ing accused tn six months’ Imprisonr

MINISTER AWARDS 
DRILLING CONTRACT

piamond Drilling to Be Taken 
in Hand in Snowstorm 

Group

Announcement Is made*"t)y the Hon. jp 
William Sloan, Minister of Mines, this || 
morning to the effect thgt the contract 
for diamond drilling jn the Snowstorm 
Group of the Highland Valley hag been 
▲Warded Jo the Internati«>nal Diamond 
Drilling Contracting Company.

The firm in question is well-known 
in the mining' world, and its work for 
the Canada Copper Company on Cop
per Mountain is generally regarded as
highly satisfactory.

Work will be commenced at once 
under the authority of the Mineral De
velopment and Survey Act. and it is 
expected by the Minister, who has al
ready caused the most exhaustive In
vestigations to be made, into the pros- 
pevt, that the Snowstorm Group 
prove a valuable asset to the Prov
ince. ^ . ~r

Views of experts on the property are 
extremely favorable and diamond drill
ing in this connectl<*n has been sug
gested «in more than one occasion by 
men of international experience and

GIBBS APPARATUS FOR 
MINE RESCUE STATION

Provincial Department of 
Mines Introduces Equip

ment to Canada

The Provincial Department of Mines 
has set the lead f«*r Canada in the 
matter of apparatus fog mine rescue 
work by its adoption ;©f the Gibbs 
equipment. The first six sets to come 
into _csim.try ..have ju#t b^B In
stalled at the Ferme Mine rescue sta
tion, and the substitution for Lbs 
Drasgger apparatus may be taken a» 
thg beginning of the general installa
tion of the mete efficient rescue para
phernalia. It Is untlerstood. moreover, 
that several of the colliery companies 
have the Gibbs equipment on- order.

La view of the fact that' conditl«>ns 
in the Fernie field necessitate Its rescue 
station being kept in the hlghesvpoint 
Of efficiency, the first six to reach the 
Province have gone there. The choice 
of the Gibbs api>aratU8 was determined 
by the Provincial Mines Department 
after very careful investigation into 
the merits of its competitors.

BAN NOW LIFTED ON 
THE LOWER MAINLAND

Applies to Vancouver, N. Van
couver, Point Grey and 

Ne^, Westminster

On the endorsation of Dr. Young. 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, who went over to Vancouver 
last night to investigate the Spanish 
influenza situation, the Provincial Exe
cutive passed an Order-le-i’ouncll this 
morning removing the ban from the 
Burrard Peninsula.

The Order goes into effect immedi
ately and will apply in the Municipal
ity of Point Grey and in the C*ltiea~of 
Vancouver^ North Vancouver and New 
Westminster.

Dr. Underhill. Medical Health Officer 
for Vancouver, approached the Provin
cial Board of Health yesterday after
noon with the suggestion that in view 
of the fact that there had fibeff leas 
than twenty fresh cases In the Ter
minal City over week end. there 
would be little danger^tn removing the 
Spanish Influenza Regulations.

There is #every Indication that the 
City of Victoria will follow the lead 
of the Lower Mainland, and Dr. Price,“J «SSSfcJ,J!the Acting-Premier this afternoon to •

WASHINGTON GROWERS
the Acting- 
discuss the matter.

AMERICANS STUDY 
GERMANY’S ABILITY 

TO MAKE REPARATION
Washington. Nov. IS.-t-A Study of 

Germany's financial situation has been 
undertaken by Government agencies 
here with a view to throwing light on 
the ability of the German nation to pay 
big sums as reparation for devastation 
of Invaded countries. Unofficial re
ports indicate that Germany’s national 
debt, represented mainly by war bonds 
held within Germany, is' now nearTy 
$43.000.OOO.flOO. or inure than two-fifths 
of the estimated national wealth of$se,oo$,wo,o$o.

Although there has been no official, 
announcement or Ibtimatlon of the 
aggregate amount which the Allies will 
expect Germany to pay, it is certain to 
run Into billions of dollars, and neces
sarily the terms of payment must ac
cord with Germany's ability to pay. 
This ability will be measured by the 
natioft's power to revive her peace
time industries and trade, and to tax 
these (or state purposes.

The victorious Allies will not, con
cern themselves primarily. It is be
lieved. with Germany's rédemption of 

- own national debt, «tinea that Is 
largely Internal

GOVERNOR OF-METT 
AND GOVERNOR OF 

STRASSBURG CHOSEN
Paris, Nov IS.—General, de Maud'- 

huy, who is a fcaflve of Lorraine, has 
been appointed Governor of Mets, says 
Tht Tempa General Bourgeoise has 
been named Governor of Straaeburg*

At a Cabinet meeting yesterday, pre
sided over by President Poincare, it 
was deviled to appoint as commission
ers of the republic of Strass burg. Mets 
and Colmar,. Georges Maringer. Direc
tor of the Secret Service; M. Mirraan, 
prefect of the Department of Meurthe 
et Moselle, and M; Poulet, respectively.

Itortwt I—h Fr— Wrtwia, $. C.
Edmonton _ Saskatoon 

Regina
AND ALL PRAIRIE AND EASTERN POINTS.

C.N.&. ’Trans-Continental Trains leave Vancouver 3 am Sunday. Wednesday. Friday, 
Electric Lighted Steel Standard and ToiMst Sleeper*. Excellent Dining Car Sei » .«•«, 

Demands of the Modern Traveller are: Coffjfort. Safety. Service and Cùnvetii. .,ce,< 
This New Route of the CNR will more than dll the wishes of all Intending travellers. 
Before you make your plans definite call in for tales and literature. Tht# ‘All 
Canadian Route*’ will appeal te yoe. Tickets on sale at —

CITY TICKET OFFICES, PEMBERTON BLOCK. PHONE 111# »
ii ......... .....

Te leritore British Cetamhia, $eeei Chariette lalaadi, 
The frairie Prariacas sai the East

C. T. P*-
STEAMSHIP
SAILINGS
FROM
VICTORIA.

Steamship leav

San. had WJd . 10 am., tot Seattle
Mon. and Thurs., 3 a.ra . for Vancouver 
Mon.'and thura. 8 am., tor Ocean Falls; - 

Swanson# Bay, Prince Rupert and 
Any ox, connecting at Prince Hupcrt 
with Grand Trank Pacific trains for air 
Eastern pointa

11 p.as each Friday for Q. C. Manda.

C. F. EARLE, C. P A -T. A.. 300 Wharf Straet.

COIL HIGHER IN
JA

Fuel Controller Says Increase 
in States Causes Increase 

in Dominion

Ottawa Nov. 13.—Inquiry at the 
office of the Fuel Controller as to new 
prices oa« anthracite coal elicited the 
following Information; a '
Pi "The price charged for anthracite 
coal in Canada Is based upon the prices 
at the United States mine#, and these 

i fixed by the United States Fuel 
Administration, in an official dis
patch from Washington an increase of 
$1.05 per ton is authorized on domestic 
sixes, the révision being made to meet 
increased labor costs. Emphasis, how- 

•r, -is placed on the fact- that the 
new. price. schedule is effective only 
on coal mined on or after November 1. 
Deader# In the United States titt-e been 
advised by the Fuel Administration 
that the increased price apfUiea only 

coal shipped and delivered after 
November 1 Upon the production of 
which there has been paid the in
creased scale of wages to the miners.

Dealers in Canada should govern 
themselves accordingly and it to sug
gested that consumers who are in 
doubt as to pepper billing for coal 
should refer the matter to the local] 
Fuel Commissioner.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 
. THS

SeS. “SOL DUO”
Leaves a ». M. Wharf «aUr ee 
rapt Blindar at 10 SO ata, far Pert 
kngelea Pungwasa Pert Wl- 
■ana, Pert TieaaiM and Beattla 
arriving Benttle 1.11 ► ea Bet are • 
tog. toavee Beetlto daily exes#: 
Saturday at mldaighL arrtvuw

Secure tonmillia and Ueksts tieeu
FUOET SOUND N AVISAT ION CO

PACIFIC
R. P. RITMET A CO.. LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agents 
1117 Wharf Street.

$. $. Preeldent Leaves Victoria 
Nev. 29. Dec. 13 end 27, 8 p. m., 
for Ban Francisco and Southern 
California; also sa fringe from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.

For particulars Phone No. 4. or 
call on Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

BURGOMASTER MAX 
RETURNS TO BRUSSELS 

AND IS WELCOMED
Brussels, Nov. Max, the

Burgomaster of Brussels, returned 
from captivity to-day and was given 

enthusiastic ovation by the popu
lace.

Burgomaster Max was arrested 
while performing his duties in Brus
sels late In .September, 1814, after dis
sension# with German Governor-Gen
era I von Der Ooltx. He was taken to 
Germany. End refused offers of the 
German Govemmet. ’ to t»e returned to 
Belgium If he worn ' change his at
titude toward the Germans. In Augustr 
131T. King Alfoyiso of 8*>aln made a 
fruitless attempt to obtain the release 
of Burgomaster Max. He was libera
ted by thé Hermans several days ago.

OUTBREAKS AGAINST 
JEWS IN WESTERN

POLISH GALICIA
Stockholm. Nov. 13.—Antl-Jewish 

outbreaks, with numerous Jewish fa
talities. have occurred in several Towns 
in the western part of Polish Galicia, 
according to the Jewish Press Bureau

In Seidlow Polish legtonaires killed 
six Jews, "The Bureau's advices say, 
while at Chrxanow. nine Jews were
killed.

Other anti-Jewish outbreaks have 
Dombrowa,

ARE READY TO SHIP 
APPLES TO BRITAIN

fchiatria. .Vox., -tk.—Apple shippers and 
orchard m Us in Washington are discuss
ing with much interest the effect of 
the removal of thé embargo against the 
importation of American apples into 
the United Kingdom, one of the com
mercial events of the near future, ac
cording to authentic advlqes received 
here Monday. RrifcUn is a heavy ap
ple importing country, taking psrttou- 
larly red apples, <'f which Washing
ton wlnesapN are thé re«Idest grown In 
the Unitèd States.

Shipper# *ay It I* easy to forecast 
the effect of the raising, of the em
bargo The first of the pressure was 
exerted a# far bacl^ as 1815 and 181$. 
It deprived Washington shippers of one 
of their most prolific export markets 
and threw back into domestic consump
tion an abnormal amount of choice

The Unlen Steamship 
Ce., et B. C. Ltd.

AH sailings from Vancouver direct. 
T. B. S, Venture. Tuesday, 11 p. m. 
for Surf Inlet. Skeens River. Prince 

Rupert, Naas River Pointa 
T. S. 8. Cheloheln. Wednesday. 3 p. hi . 
for Rivers Inlet, Ocean Palls, Bella 

Cools routs.
8. 8. Camosun, Friday, 11 p. as., for 
Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Aoysx 

routa
Daily, except Sunday, to PowUU River.

GEO. McOREQOR, Agent.
I Belmont Bide* Phono 1025.

fruit Since that time the growers and 
shippers have had to struggle along 
against unbalanced domestic market ' 
conditions.

Wlnesaps, which are the reddest, 
have always been flavored by the Brit
ish coewumers and dealers. Theie 
keeping qualities commend them <-vm- 
merciaUy. and as no red apple# arW 
grown In the British Isles, this market 
will now open readily to the new de
mand. It to stated that Britain id 
apple-hungry and the pressure behind 
the lifting of the embargo is shown 
in the fact that this to one of the first 
to come off wince the ending of the

JOSEPH SMITH, HEAD 
OF THE LATTER DAY 

SAINTS, DIES IN U. S.
Halt Lake City, Utah. Nov. l»."-4 

Joeeph F. Smith, president of the 
Ch'urch of Jesus Christ of Latter Htfy 
Saints (Mormon), died at his home here 
early to-day after a long Illness: L>eath 
was due indirectly to a paralyth; stroke 
suffered last April. Notwithstanding 
his illness. President Smith attemled 
the recent semi-annual conference of 
the church, held the first week of Oc
tober. and spoke strongly against 
polygamous marriages, which It was 
rumored had been surreptitiously per
formed during the last few year#.

FRENCH COMMISSIONER 
TO TURK GOVERNMENT

Paris. Nov. 18—Vice-Admiral J. F. 
C. Amet. commanding the French Sec
ond Squadron at ConstantVnopir- ~Kai 
been appointed French < ’ommisslonei 
to the Turkish-Government.

FOOD TO AUSTRIA. ^

New York. Nov. IS.—Preiatrat ton# to 
ship at alt early date spttrokimately 
350,000 tone of foodstuff# from the - 
United State# for the relief of the civ
ilian population 0f Austria now are 
under way. It was learned to-day.

guarantee 
Coffee 

Satisfaction

.W'™.
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B. C. TOMATOES
Per tin, 20* and .»..........

QUAKER COB*
Tin............................ ..

QUAKER PEAS 
Tin ........

QUAKER BEAKS
Tin ..........................

QUAKER SUCCOTASH
Tin............... V.. . . . . . . . . .

MARROWFAT PEAS
Tin ........... ..........................

FRENCH PEAS ' ’
Tin .. .,...r..............

FRENCH BEAKS
Tin ..................... ..............

FRENCH ARTICHOKES
Tin............... ...» ...............

FRENCH MUSHROOMS
Tin.................................. .

ASPARAGUS 
Tin, 60*, 35* and........

25c
25c
20c
20c
20c
15c
35c
35c
35c
90c
25c

DIXI
Quality Grocers 1317 Government Street

:v__. Canada Food Board License 8-17620

Much Comfort at a Small Cost

Wood Heaters $3.00 and $4.00
Drake Hardware Company, Limited

14IS Douglas Street Phone 1645

PACIFIC TRACTOR COMPANY
OllTRiautCftlS.

Cleveland Traetors, Dyneto Isolated Electric 
Lighting Plants

FLOUR FLOUR
< -nve HOSES FLOUR, the beat bread flour made. Per sack , f3.00 

“We deliver anywhere."

innsm nu ci

-V;

/ !

Will SUBMIT TERMS 
TO RAILWAY COMPANY

Council Instructs Committee to 
Prepare Proposals to B. C. 

Electric Railway

At the conclusion of last night's 
Meeting of the City Council . Mayor 
Todd remarked that as ' the < matter of 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
bad been put off week after week, he 
thought that the Council should devote 
to it all the time necessary to enable 
the city to arrive at some agreement 
with the company with regard to the 
operation of its lines within the city, 
and the adjustment of rates for light. 
I tower, and gas /

A committee com priding Aldermen 
Sargçnt. Andros and Sangster was ap
pointed on the suggestion of Alder: îan 
Andros to check up and augment If 
necessary the tentative proposals de
cided upon by the Council at its meet- 

■N Ing of October |i. but which were 
■Soever submitted to the Railway Com- 

The Committee was instructed 
to ik.i» up a memorandum dealing with 
the ntatter. as fully as possible and 
this will brqujcht before the nest 
Council me^tingr^vfor approval and 
amendment if nCce*Sanr, after which 

proi*os.ü» will he made.to the com- 
l**ny « *

It is not considened* likely that the 
agreement between the city Itnd ‘the 
B. C. Electric Railway will be a long 
term one, and probably will cover only 
one year. Vancouver's present agree
ment with the company is for nine 
■maths.

The question of dealing with Jitneys 
has been left.severely alone in the de- 

W liberations ami proposals so far sug
gested. but whether or not the com-' 
•nittee appointed last night will go into

this matter remains to be seen when 
the memorandum Is presented to the 
Council at the next meeting.

Mayor Todd pointed out that in de
ciding upon the period for which any 
agreement to be entered into should 
run it would be necessary to consider 
the fact that now the war is ended 
there will be a reduction in the cost of 
much of the material required by the 
railway company in the operation of 
its business, and prices might get back 
to normal sooner than expected For. 
this reason he did not favor a long 
term agreement.

Before the resolution outlining the 
above action was passed A Merman 
Fullerton insisted that the proposals 
already tentatively agreed upon should 
be submitted to the company, and thé 
company asked to state how far it was 
prepared to acquiesce in what the city 
requested. "We have delayed this 
matter to see if there is anything bet
ter we can get and unless there Is 
something new. let us put It up to the 
company." the alderman said.

Alderman Andros: “There are many 
things we want that we won't get. We 
may as well take time and go Into the 
matter thoroughly before submitting 
anything to the company. Why not 
have the committee go to the company 
with our proposals, and see whether 
they will accept?" : v.—:

Telephone Rates.—The City Council 
last night went on record as being in 
sympathy with the Canadian UAlon of 
Municipalities- in opposing before the 
Railway Commission at Ottawa the 
petition, of the Bell Telephone Com
pany for an Increase of twenty per 
cent in rates.

<r » A
Bee ut if y Cemetery.—In a petition 

signed by Mrs. Martha Barnard and 
seventeen other residents, a complaint 
was registered with the City Council 
last qight respecting the unsightly ap
pearance of Ross Bay Cemetery The 
Council was urged to take immediate 
steps to beautify the grounds by clear
ing and improving the pathways and 
the planting of shrubs. The petition
ers consider that the money the city Is 
deriving from the cemetery should go 
into this sort of improvement The 
"Cemetery Committee will Investigate 
and report.

OBITUARY
' _________ X

FRANCIS JAMES FRY

November fifth, nineteen eighteen, uv the pairing 
of Francis James Fry, for some years Chairman of the 
House of J. B. Fry A Sons, Limited, of Bristol, Eng
land.

For nearly seventy years Mr. Fry held \ leading 
position in the development of the House of Fry, and 
to his commercial genius, unfailing tact, aad gracions 
courtesy the world wide success of the House was very 
largely -attributable.

It may be stated with confidence that Mr. Fry was 
a man who, while he had hosts of friends, never made 
an enemy in business, polities or religion—yet he con
sistently maintained independence of thought. His 
starling honesty and his courteous tolerance of oppos
ing views had always ensured him respect.
J At tiy ripe age of eighty-fhur years, and after a 

long life of active usefulness, the Empire loses one of 
its Merchant Prince*, and the World is to-day poorer , 
by the low of one of her finest Citisens.

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the bereaved 
family, and our hope that the sadness will be brighten
ed by the memory of many kindly acte during the long 
life so nobly spent

ML REPORT OF 
t RED CROSS SOCIETY

Victoria- and District Makes 
Splendid Showing; Good 

Work Must Continue

DOW TO GET RID
OF RHEUMATISM

Thv Conti .lisante of the inhibition  ̂
against public gatherings has preclud
ed the holding of the annual meeting 
of the Victoria and District branch of 
the Red (’tom Society, for an in
definite period and realising that the.

- Mould be made acquainted with 
the financial and working reporta of 
the organization, the local executive 
have decided to publish the full ac
count through the medium of the preae.

Financial Statement.
. Following is the financial statement 
for the local branch* ending August 
31. 1918: »

Cash on hand August 31, 1917 . .$ 4,344.24
Membership fees ...................... 12,445 06
IV nation* ........................   143,035.54
Merchandise Hold to be-returned
j4|j finished garment 4.981.II
Wmnen's Auxiliary Military

Convalescent H ospétais ........... 1,779.74
Suspense .............................................1,006.00

flC7.4CS.69
Disbursements.

Merchand.se purchased ............f 105.234.13
I .ess gold to chartered branches * "
Canadian Red Cross Society— 

Headquarters -f Oefteral ac-

Chri.it mas stockings ..............
Halifax relief ..............
Prisoners of "war ........... ...... c-- -

British Red (Voit* ......................... 13,879 4*
Women's Auxiliary Military 

Convalescent Hospitals .....
Victoria Loan Bonds

Expense Account.
Victoria City Branch—

Janitor ......................................... .1
Fire insurance ........................
Heating ................................
Printing and stationery .........
Postage and express ...... v.
Cables and telegram* .............
Telephones ....................................

Sutf-vontm it tees—
Oak Bay ...............

Victoria West ..................... .
James Bay ...................................
Hollywood ......................................
Kijuiqili .....................................
Fernwood 
FatrfiWd ........
North Ward ...............................
Cad boro l^ty ...............................

6.075 S ,

10.000 «>«> 
1.350 !*» 
3.143.02 

14.837.01

991 46 
104 92

145 00

$146.534 47

Balance on hand ..... ..«..I 931.08
I have examined the books of the Can

adian Red X*roas Society. Victoria. City 
and- IHstrict Branch, together with the 
vouchers relating thereto, for the year 
ending August 31. 191*. and hereby certify 
that in my opinion the cash account pre
sents a true and fair statement of the 
Society's transactions as shown by its

(Signed) ALBERT F GRIFFITH. . „ . .
Vharmfed Accountant* «4fe,len5 w#>rk 

Honorary Auditor
Generous Support.

“It will be wen from this, the Fourth 
Annual Report of the ^Victoria City 
and District Branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, that we have re
ceived generous support for the year 
past, which is very encouraging to 
TEtose working for the Cause, The total 
cash receipts for the past year amount 
to $163.201.43, against $142.786.10 for 
the previous year, being an increase of 
$20,474.33. but what is even more satis
factory is that the total number of re
ceipts issued this year show a cor
respondingly large Increase! _ which 
means a more general interest In the 
Red Cross.

“The following is a summary of the 
cash received since the formation of 
the Branch :
From date of organisation.

March 19. to August 31.4915 $ 31.434 14 
For year ending Aug 31. 1914. 42,913 92 
For year ending Aug 31, 1917. 143.725.16 
For year ending Aug 31. 1918. 143.301 43

Grand total...............................1400.2^.81
* More money is wanted, however, if 

we are to maintain our reputation as 
Red Cross workers. The cost of ma
terial is still soaring and orders have to 
be given far ahpad if we are to keep 
our willing workers busy and supply 
the demands for all kinds of garments 
required for the sick, wounded and 
convalescent Canadians, and our share 
of the help the Canadian Red Cross 
is continually giving to the French. 
Belgian. Italian and other Allies whose 
needs are so much greater than our

“During the year we purchased 
$106.234.13 worth of material. «#.076.85 
was sold af cost to other Chartered 
Branches, and the balance. $98.140.28' 
ha* been, or Is in course of being made 
up into finished garments.

Material Used.
The following statement shows how 

our material was used, and gives a 
comparison with last year's work^

ending ending 
Aug. 31. Aug II.

1917. 1918
Day shirt* ........................  17.034 24.214
Surgical Mtvrts ............ 3.106 830
Pyjamas .............................  16.794 17.4*7
Dressing gown* .............  630 647
Hospital suits ....................... 940 10
Bed Jackets   73 64
Bathing suits .......
T. Bandages ............... .
Triangular bandages
Chest bandages 
Scultetus ‘

alien bandages 
liiud ‘

Roller 
Laparotomy bandages 
Wash cloths .........
Handkerchiefs .......

MU
4.75*

11.190
1.753
3.744

80.313

7.103 
3.130

Amputation bandages .... 2.633
Abdominal bandages ..... 12.744

3.474,
420 244

2.940 |.'57k
104 4T7

TabletloUia ..........................  7 ....
Razor* .................................................... 2.440
Tooth brushes...................................... 2,440
Hair brushes ...............  .... 2.440
Soap Cakes ......................................... 3.440
Writing pads ........................  .... 2.440
Envelopes, packages....................... 3.460
Shaving soap ....................—.............. 1.460
Towels   448
Socks ...JÉÉT.............................34.303 61.073
Scarves   1,11$ 992
Sweaters .................................. ,300 420
Mitts .£■..........   454 344
Trench caps ............................ 174 744
Large kit bags ..................... 55 ....
Comfort bags .......................... 1.621 477
Military kit bag* ................. 1.351 2.440
Personal property bags .... LW 8.398
Hot water bag covers .... 1.248 454
Pillows ............................  28 ....
PiUow cases ..............y...... 630 213
Sheets .........    432 ....
Counterpanes.................. 134 ....
Slipper* .................. .V. 411 144
Boats .......................................  7 ....
Dressings in bulk, cases .. 13 ....
Stretcher cape..................... ». 4.099
Tooth soap .................»....................«- 3,440
Comhe ............   3.460
Wash cloths^...................................  2.440

Shav-ng brushes .................................. 2.466
Cigarettes .............................................. «00.000

And other comforts. 
Regulation case* shipped during The 

year. 1.802; last year. 0.606.While the report shows a satisfac-

“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief -

__ Verona. Ont.
**I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and-«severe Pains in 
my Side and Hack, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

“When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended 'Fruit-a-tives* to me and after 
using the first box I felt so much bet
ter that 1 continued to take thorn; and 
now I am enjoying th« best of health, 
thanks to your wonderful fruit medi-

W. M. LAMPSON.
“Fruit-a-HVes" are sold by all deal

ers at 60c. a box. 6 for 38.50.. trial sise 
26c—or dent postpaid by Fruit-active* 
Limited, Ottawa.

tory Increase in finished garments, it 
must be pointed out that the demands 
now are greater than ever. It is. 
moreover, our ^uty and privilege- to 
bear’ a share of this increased burden. 
We, have been notified from Head
quarter* that they will look to us for 
supplies of warm clothing, and hos
pital garments for Siberia 

:_: The number of life members has in
creased from 694 to 1.144, and the Com
mittee hopes that this number will be 
at least doubled during the current 
year.

^Expenses Negligible.
The expense*=tncidental to the run

ning of the Branch have been kept 
down to a minimum. Not one cent has 
•weiTXBSiLilL- salanes or wages in any 
year. Our landlords get no rent, and 
thanks to the B. C. Electric Railway' 
Comi«any we have free light and 
power. Even the printing of our an
nual re|K>rts. year to year, has been 
donated. After printing and stationery, 
p ostage stonipa gee the heaviest Item 
of expense.

“The ''Superfluities'* is a steady 
source of revenue and the generous 
supiNirt of the public is solicited on its 
behalf. What Is one person's superfluity 
may be another one's prise.

The Red Cross Stock Company is 
steadily w orking its way into the esti
mation of the public, and It is a fre
quent occurrence to see the sign 
“House Full" outside the Princess 
Theatre. So far $3.162.33 ha* been 
turned over to us as the net proceeds 
The thanks of the Society are tendered 
to this band of patriotic workers.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Mili
tary Convalescent Hospitals, now 
known as the Red Cross Military Hos
pital Committee, continues to look after 
the comforts of the men at the various 
Military Hospitals, and has done ex
cellent work in taking charge of thl* 
branch of our activitiea *“—===- .1 J

The following are some of the com
forts supplied to these hospitals for 
the past year: 400 suits pyjamas, 50 
dressing gowns. 10 table cloths. 6 
dosen serviette*? 1 dinner set (for 
eighteen). . 4 cushions. 6 hot water 
bottles. 10 dopen towels. 4 roller towels. 
36 single bed sheets. 24 single bed 

•spread*. SO bed tray covers. 79 pairs 
•Uppers. 6 bandages. 1 billiard table. 1 
piano, j. complete material for motor 
launch and row1 boqj. golf clubs and 
bails, tennis net. Quantity of paint, 
walking sticks, rubber tips for crutches, 
reading matter, electric stoves, furni
ture bf all kinds, and many other 
articles for the comfort of the men

Every week during the season as 
many men as were available were 
taken for a motor drive and entertain
ed to high tea and games at a number 
of private residences, which the men 
seemed to kpprectate.

The well organised activities of the 
various auxiliary work-rooms in the 
city and district continue with great 
success, and the Red F rsa», le receiving 
valuable assistance from many widely 
distributed groups of workers on Van- 
dog ver Island and adjoining islands.
’ ^ | l.O.D.E, Help.

The report would not b* complete 
without mention of the generous sup
port received from the Chapters of the 
l.O.D.E. throughout our district, both 
in money and suppliés, also from some 
Chapters of the LO.D.B.E. in the Unit
ed States and the Canadian Women's 
Club, Seattle. Thanks also are due. to 
Women’s Institutes throughout olr dis-' 
trtet. to Naval and Military Units, 
particularly the Band of the Sth Regi
ment. C.CKAv. Church. Friendly and 
other societies, athletic associations, 
theatres, many organised groups of 
workers, and always, and In an In
creasing degree, to the Press, with 
e*peciai reference to the Victoria daily 
papers

The sum of $14.837.01 was raised 
for the Prisoners of Whi* Fund, show
ing an increase of' $5.902.10 over last 
year. It is hoped that this fund will be 
generously supported as our prisoners 
depend on the Red Cross food parcels 
for their very existence.

It is evident we are “over the top." 
but the end -is not yet. We have still 
work ahead and Judging by what we 
have done in the past we will keep up 
oar record.. If not exceed it. until the 
order comes to quit, when we can lay 
down opr work with the satisfaction 
of knowing that we have done our beat 
and helped In our own small way tel 
whi the' war. • «

( HAS. WILLIAMS.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer

Victoria. B. C.. August Sl/JtlS.

As
Outside Branches.

District Centre for Vancouver
Islands the following reports have been 
received from the under mentioned 
chartered branches for the past year:

North Cowichan District Branch. 
Duncan -Total receipts. $4,924.53; cash 
forwarded. $5.104.44; articles forward
ed. 4.144.

Nanaimo Branch—Total receipts. 
St.676.10; cash forwarded. $4.340.57; 
articles forwarded. 3.821.

Cumberland Branch—Total receipts, 
42.265.49; cash forwarded. $1.901.86; 
articles forwarded. 197.

Cowichan Branch—Total receipts. 
$2.405.28; cash forwarded. «1.793.32; 
articles forwarded. $1,808.

Ladysmith Branch—Total rebel pis, 
$1.381.82; cash forwarded. $306.00; 
articles forwarded. 803.

New Fire Chief.—The question of ap
pointing a new Fire Chief was men
tioned at the meeting of the City Coun
cil last night, and the matter referred 
to the Fire Wardens for report before 
next meeting, Alderman Andros re
marked: "Personally 1 am prepared to
tackle the matter now and settle it. 
We can'do so In five-minute». But we 
have been waiting for the Fire Warden* 
to bring in a report -It thçy will 
ready to do I hi* next we 
|ng to lay the matter on 
one week.*

me rinj v* aruen*
#lf they will he 
week I aip will- 
on lhe| table for

STORE HOURS
9 a m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 pm. 
Saturday, 9 p.m, I» Yataa It,

STORE HOURS
9 a m till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

X
Exceptional Bargains for 

Wednesday Morning 
Selling,

z
Black and Cream 

Cashmere Hose 49c
To-day’» Value $t.OO

These are considered good value to-day at 
11.00 pair. A limited quantity In aises 8. • 
8 Vi and 10, In both black and cream. Limit.
3 pairs to each customer;
Wednesday morning, pair ..

, * " : —Main Floor
" Z? • • / ‘ . Jf

49c

10 Doz. Dark Green 
Window Shades 69c

Worth $1.00 Each
These Shades are worth «1.00 each. A good 

serviceable Shade mounted on a reliable 
spring roller, complete with brackets, tacks 
and ring pull». Sise «7x71 tâches. Ten 
dosen only. PA _• o9c

—Second Floor
Wednesday pnocning. each'

**Red Label” Zenith Vests and Drawers? Special 
Wednesday Morning, $1.59 Each

Bvm woman in need of warm Winter Underwear should take advantage of this special (91 rQ 
selling of Red Label Zenith Underwear at, a garment ..................................................

Ud Label Vests in all the deggred sty La 
Wednesday morning onty, d»*| PQ
each ................................................................
Outsize*, each .................................. ..«1.71

Drawers to match, in open and closed styles, 
ankle length. Wednesday niofn- ^ 50

VI 7»
ing only ..........................
Outsises, each

Infants' Winter 
Coats, Reg. to $7.00 

‘ for $1.98
For Infants from • months to « years. 23 

CoaU, ail in cream and made from 
Corduroy, bearskin and chinchilla, all lined 
throughout, making warm winter coatiL 
Regular 33.50 to «7 00.
Wednesday morning ..................... ^__

—l^lrst Floor
$1.98

Regular $2.25 
T rcfousseKid Gloves 

$1.29
Not all Sises—SV*. 5%. 4. 6% and 7*. If you 

wear either of these sises this offer will. 
Interest you. 48 pairs only, in navy. grey, y 
mode, tan and white, with white pointa 
Regular «UL Wednesday 
morning, pair .............

—Main Floor
$1.29

XI

Bargains From the Staple Department

98c
4 Pieces Flannelette •heating. In white or grey; 

heavy quality. 66 inchea wide. Great value at 
the regular price, fill.
Wednesday morning.......... ...............

10 Pieoee English Cotton Crepe coraee in spots 
and stripea^A durable fabric. f^r ladies’ and 
children's wear; «7 inches wide. Regu- rtQ 
1er 46c yard. Wednesday morning...

• Pieces Black and White Fancy Check Matecsl.
suitable for warp house dresses and chil
dren’s dresses; 40 inches wide. , .Exceptional 
value at the regular price. «1.00.
WAnesday «horning .......................... 78c

S Pieces Bleached Canton Flannel, best grade. 
24 Inches wide , PI AA
6 yards for ................................... ............. 91*vV

' _ X
Inf ants' Bonnets ana

Caps at 59c
Regular $1.00 to $1.73

A big variety pf Infants' Bonnets ahd Caps 
that will go well with the coats. Regular 
«100 to «1.76.
Wednesday morning.................

—First Floor

59c

65 Yards of Black 
Serge at 98c Yd.

40 Inches Wide '
. $6 yards only of this fine Serge W good wear

ing quality, for which the manufacturer Is 
asking higher than our retail price; 40 
inches wide. Wednesday morning. AO_
yard ...................................................... ........... efoC

z —Main floor

\

STATUS OF POSrnON 
WAS NEVER DEFINED

City Council Ignores Ticklish 
Situation Respecting City 

Engineer

Though nothing definite was done 
last -night, the question of deciding the 
status of F. M. Preston's position la 
one that the City Council will have to 
dtepoee of at its next meeting, nw'.ng 
to the fap$- that when the matter of 
appointing a City Engineer and Water 
Commissioner came up early in 
August4t was understood that Mr. 
Preston should fill the position for 
three months at a salary of III# per 
month. The three months expire No
vember 30.

The salary of the. City Engineer was 
set by the Board of Arbitration at 
«360 per month, but the action of the 
Council #sve him the position at the 
lower rate on the basis of. his betfig 
only an “acting" official. It Will be 
remembered that City Solicitor R. W. 
Uannington pointed «U at that tin*

that there was nothing In the Act au
thorising or permitting the Council to 
appoint an acting official in that ca
pacity or any other, but the Council 
stock to the attitude adopted. .

The point Immediately afterwards, 
by a strange coincidence, arose in the 
local courts, when Mr. Hanntngtoo 
was upheld in Lis cqntenticm. A bar
ber was accused of violating a by-law 
which had been signed by an “Acting 
City Clerk. R. C. LoWe claimed the 
by-law to be invalid owing to the fact 
that the Act did not authorise the ac
tion of such an official, and the court 
ruled accordingly.- f

The matter is one that took on an 
extremely ambiguous character ht the 
time of the appointment, and it has 
been allowed to remain unchanged 
since, there being a marked Inclination 
to leave the question religiously alone.

As the matter now has to be faced 
owing to the three months expiring 
shortly, and next Monday night's 
meeting will be the last before the ex
piration of that period, it was thought 
that the Council woukj have dealt with 
it last night, but the matter was not 
even mentioned.

TRAVEL THIS W1MTER
Prairie Travel is Already Leaking

awaited in tourist association ^lrele* 
on the Pacific Coast, The expectation 
Is that the Vailed States Government, 
will relax some of the drastic regula
tions restricting trane-continental 
travel, and that people will be encour
aged to move to the milder cliumte of 
the Pacific Coast In the winter months, 
as was formerly the case.

The main avenue of winter business 
from a tourist point of view la thlc 
district is undoubtedly the travel from 
the prairie provinces. The three prov
inces hare, of course, be mi eerie ueiy 
affected by the influence epidemic, and 
under these circumstances people have 
not wished to tra+eft. but the epidemic 
appears now to have psseed.lts serious 
stage, and. co-incident with the abate
ment on the Coast, conditions have Im
proved on the prairies. Usually travel 
this way doe* not begin until Decem
ber. and it is hoped conditions will 
have improved everywhere by that 
time. There are already numerous In
quiries for houye accommodation in 
the near future, Which seems to In
dicate there wtU be considerable travel 
this way in the weeks preceding , 
Christmas. The Victoria and Island 
Development Association Is receiving 
many inquiries of this éharacter and 
endeavoring to satisfy prospective

Some intimation with regard to the 
-effect of the armistice upon trans
continental travel la /being eagerly

English Folding ImH. ISc t. 70c. at
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